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There', no shelter lor it. It »hel- 
fera the rent from the elements.

That'S why you need the very beet 
«tint?**8' n° mAtter where else you

Eastlake
SHINGLES

s&ïsiîa assy?
They've long eince been 
the moat reliable, 
longest-lasting kind
Try them.
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Maçhlan 
Gasoline 
Engine
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r . ;-N Milita 
i Works*

Staun «BLMKLE6INE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, 

Quite Ready for Use.

I II-v iand Dranite
BRANDON. 4y

E MONUMENTS,
H HEADSTONES, 

MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 

g< TABLETS, ETC.
ATI., BRANDON, MANITOBA. 

Am] by W. SoaMrvflle, M. E. Bucknam, 
F.

IS MOUNTBD IN 5. 10.
80 OR SB NORSK ROWI

T' fl
WRITI /

■ *, J This Is In the form of a cord impregnated with the Vaccine. Each dose is 
■operate and applied with a special needle. The dosa is hitched on to a notch 
Jn the needle and then inserted under the skin At the shoulder. The needle la 
provided with a detachable handle. Vaccination with “Blacklegine” is as 
rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is no dissolving, or mixing or filter
ing a powder; no injecting or trouble in measuring doses; NO EXPENSIVE 
SYRINGE OUTFIT OR INJECTOR.

jf
THE ■i

;-4^===<^^s SBiHipniiiM- GASOLICanadian 
Lands!

mm i

PRICES: “SINGLE BLACKLEGINE*' (for common stock) No. 1 (ten _ 
■I ' doècs), ALSO;'No. 2 (twenty doses), *2.50; No. 3 (fifty doses), £.00. "DOUBLE ■ I 

BLACKLEGINE*' (for choice stock) (first lymph and second lymph, applied at I
M an interval of.eight days), $tflO per packet of 10 double doses. BLACKLEGINE S I 
■S .. OUTFIT (handle and two needles), 60 cents. 'HI

• PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, #
■ 158-160 B. Huron St., CHICAGO, ILL. 5

EI6IIEC0,,»r

r 2o,i|wi«|l|
L TORONTO,Fimlag ad Ranching Laids fir sail

In the best districts on the Calgary 
& Edmonton Bailroad and In thé 
Yorkton, Beaver Hills. Quill Lakes. 
Prlnee Albert and Carrot River Dis 
trlets. and In all parts of Manitoba,

LOAMS SAM. INSURANCE EFFECTED. 

Companies

\-x" v- ' ■> '

WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLited :

^Western* Land Corporation, Ltd. 
p a Qu’Appelle land Co.. Ltd. 
nkm a Crown Insurance Co. 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co.,

Chdvaalmd .

I Painted.

For

ACKLEGOID PmrLtd.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Of

Pieplig.
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. .. nillBU J

; 5SS,{2S]^L.t^ej$s: ] M*DÏ *11
for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 11 whfc «***“*•

A dosege k always assured, because each Blacklegoid
■P (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.

Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 
■ easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
B§ Blacklegoid» are sold by druggists; ask for them.
m “d N*“ •* "-«à - - -

PARKE,'DAVIS A CO,

*

’Land Department.

WINNIPEG. CANADA.

/ *

g
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- PROVIDE
For those that you will leave behind when you | 

die.
YOÜH WILL

togallf drawn up according to our wfll-form. | 
Full instructionk. No lawyer required.

Price, 26a by mail. Address :

«Borons, pumps,
WATBB TANKS,

drinking
I an

Isl<
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

: 178 SI. Pul St.. MONTREAL. QUE. WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR COj ITHE FORD STATIONERY 
Winnipeg. Man.

oo*v.
(IMXWOODSTOCK. ONT.

English Flat Coated Retriever Paps ■ ■

TWO MONTHS OLD.

87 ^} °hïsgo &&
Imp. Nlta (O.K.C. 5664). } I$r^8ala,
Carlo to a winner of 7 first prime and Sroedato!
A. H. M. CLARK. 68

WINNIPEG, MAN.

I ■

GET A

Street, CANADIAN■ ■

Mkffl'COMBINATION! AIRMOTOR9
GREKN

Tamarack Fence Posts TO DO

Your Pumping,
and employ your own time 

to better use.

1 Good CowsAll lengths and sizes, in car-load lota, at 
Sinnot station, C. P. R. Apply to
JOHN LARSON, St. Ouen’s P. O., Man. i*

and a
: POSITIONS GUARANTEED. S Separator

££ Fiu. me
JLfarnebês

I Pockets

/ft

SAVES A LOT OF 
DRUDGERY. ;<■

Opp. City Hall. Winnipeg
Accounting, Shorthand, Touch-Typewriting, 
eta. thoroughly taught. One week’s trial 
given. Prospectus and full information free,

E. J. O’Sullivan, C.E.,M.A.,
PRINCIPAL.

Cor. Main and Market Streets, Winnipeg.
Branches at Brandon and Portage la Prairie.

I
Will tickle your family, 

especially the

HIRED MAN.
'K

•«1 life WORTH LIVING, wane «C •«

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Ce. :WITH
If r

: ON£YI TORONTO. ONT. (Linm* | 
Manitoba Agents: Manitoba Pump Company, 'i 

Brandon, Manitoba.

11 i-
lil iSTAMMERERS 9I

TteV.S, Separator gate mil tbo cream ham thm *tUk, 
Tbt cream makea the hatter,

The tkim-m/lk mates the oMR|
AU hetag la the cub

gT A MACHINE.**•11t s I

KrPHE AKNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA 
tia,>re»tment of all forme of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Aruott, Superintendent We the hÆt’“d
Write for psrticulsrs.

E tfjSSSte I
25 Cts. Per ROD.ees boy» wire for 1 ee. /$| 

Bed Fean. Aaeata ■ j

I

mi Mead 1er Catalegue -Hfc

0011 TCRMDNT FARM MACHINE cct» Beltsws rdh, Vfe a
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I
Celebrated K. ft J. “ Columbus ’’ Pressed Bowl Steel Wheelers, Oil-tempered 

Bowls, Seed-proof Hubs, Sises, 8 and 3.
,

“S. ft B.” Steel Eould 
ftr making Concrete Tile.

S* * E" *
mm

mis»

t

T-

S
■

rx :"v‘

IM
“S. ft E. Bead Plow.

1 r 
"4WRITE US -------—------------------ l------------------- -

a — Sectional view of Concrete Tils es manufkAtnMd hvCelebrated K. ft J. “Columbus” Preesed Bowl Steel Drugs. Siaee, 1, Sands. steel Moulds, showing l^iwiilfl joint *

—________________________ .________________________________________________________________ wm^m

Tot particulars and prices of these and 
our other lines of Road-mating Machinery.
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■BEI ate

■ .s ||Ltd. Massey
Sole Agents
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HAMILTON, CANADA. 11
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■BEEMAN'S
New Process Grain Cleaners

-

E O’REILL
* ».

M
a

WINNIPE8, Ml.GRAIN DEALER
separate flax from wheat, wild or tame oats from wheat or barley, cockle and all 

rout seed ; clean flax, timothy, clover, etc., perfectly.

Want to raise your wheat 
ft ft from one to three grades by

separating all frosted, sprout 
ed or shrunken kernels !

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds || 
of GRAIN In CAR LOTS. Prompt Adjustments.
Correspondence solicited.

1
UUfUUUNOUU 1 THE MERCHANTS* BANK OF------

Want to clean and blues tone 
your wheat at one operation?

Want to sack your clean 
grain, tailings and screen
ings all at the same timet

YOU tj
fl

1

If so, our JUMBO 
Will do it for you. >

Write for catalogue and prices. Dealers make money selling our machines.
1 | 
I 'Ogilvie’s 

Hungarian
AS HOW 
EAMUFACTURKD

: : Ask For : :Fictories : Winnipeg, Man. Minneapolis, Miaa. ai Ogilvie OatsBEEMAN & C03Y9 ( «

î» ■131 Higgins Ave„ Winnipeg, Man. 2902 Pleisaat Aie., Minneapolis, Miaa. ai
i ■DELICIOUS FLAVOR, 

rail FBOE BOLLS. 
WABRAHT1D PUBB.

lYOUK money back I 11I :
I
I I'IF YOU DO NOT LIKE
( Til gnat FAMILY FLOUR. :

. V
Put up In all sized packages.

j§
Sl$

I
Ilf

Imperial Maple Syrup I$Insist on getting “ OGILVIE’S,” as they are Better 
the Best. Have no equaU.

Return it to the dealer of whom you bought it, 
who is authorized to give you your money back. »

' i;
■ 11ROSE & LAFLAMME, a,.™», MONTREAL. (

‘ - I ||y

Tn answering çny advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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Made for one or two Horses. Easy for man or boy to handle.

1%:^.'°,elieve r*k« fr°m *h“k - j"

This is
A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

on the Frost & Wood “Tiger” Rake only. 
Better leave your order NOW.
The Tiger sells fast. Fair warning.

r:»

Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “Multiplying His Head Office and 
Works :

Smith’s Falls, Ont,The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO,, Limited
BRANCH OFFICES:

Montreal, Que. 
Quebec, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

STRATFORD. ONT.
Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 8t. John. N. B. 

Truro, N. 8.h
n

<•/. » " !i,i-s pop'- kindly inentfrn the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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I IMPROVED POULTRY FENCE 
LATEST UPON THE MARKET

392

I THOMPSON SONS & CO., Ship your grain to a strictly 
6nh Ct—Wtitf Merchants Commission House.

Winipg, Mm.

p.

Fencing and Gates
m.- -

MANITOBA PUMPS
LLEwee COWFSTI1

Specially Adopted hr Md Cintrhs.

Highest prices obtained. Quick 
returns. Write for terms and 
shipping instructions. Please do 
not wire for track bids.

ON* ww..

S
Bankers: Union Bank of Caneda. mM

ii a “M
o«he».

THE MANITOBA POMP CO’Y,
BOX 301. BWANOQN. MAN.

S--------------------------  .

►

Buy your fencing and gates direct from the 
manufacturer. The Oshawa Wire Fence Co., 
Limited, are the largest manufacturers of dif
ferent styles of fencing and gates in Canada.

Send for Catalogue and Prime.

“

i >

OSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd: ■»
,* OSHAWA. ONT. om

FACTORY-MADE COMPLETE. READY TO STRETCH.

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT.
shipped from our Winnipeg Warehouse.

Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, Music Books■- - *

Haiti ThwliWlde- 
Tire

FOR WAQON8

Ure- Are stronger, lighter 
and chsaesr than wooden 

Is. Just the thing for

kA

WOVEN WIRE FENCING—

Whaley, Noyce & Co.
356 Mill Street, Winnipeg, Mai.

H the farm. Our
QUKKN CITY 

V HARDY WAGON.

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The I

“Aiericii" Reid Fleets
"AMERICAN" FENCE.. : mi fun Lull juma

“Ellwed” field, Fine Md LimiFmcm.
Assiniboia, at from

. —t. THOMSON,

HAS. R. DUX BURY. 
Real. Estate assnt.

MAN.

J.
'

tea MMM
Beeneaaftget the osMmtadAMBBIOAX aad 

KLLWOOU (more tram your dealer writs to us With metal wheels, is low and convenient for bum 
and general work. Made by skilled workmen,, 
the best material. Guaranteed to carry four to fire 
thousand pounds. Write tor catalogue with toll de
scription of both Wheels and Wagons.

Doaiiloa Wroigbt Iree Wheel Ce., ».
TORONTO. ONT.

aad we and of

Tie tlltOlil STEEL 4 WIDE CO. !
o

]
ELKHORN.

"taptored aad ueimprered fanes tor sale.

■ ,L ------- .

(LzmrxsL
HAMILTON. CANADA.Settlers

"ELLWOOD" FENCE. 9 an 11 aiooa a va..hi>

%mp’s 20th Century

Cypreader.
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Frost tV Wood

TIGER RAKE
IS THE LEADER FOR QUICK, CLEAN WORK IN HAY TIME.
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* WHY IS >
- COWAN’Ses THree Popular " Pi”

Frost F
ence

1
I /I i

: ■ v- ■

ï F?.v ■Wt armr
'"5iv= m.- a.

F. v: av»i fit Ala..-* • .• :4 PERFECTION

sk1

COCOAHas Hard Coiled Wire, 
containing double the 
strength, with Heavy 
Hard Stays which support 
a Fence.

r,

m ■ ,.f.Y-m superseding all others ? 
Because it is absolutely 
pure. Because it is Cana
dian, and because it is the

>• V

: ’Æm " X
The _ Fro»* Fence 

will no* only protect your 
crop and cattle for the present

n the 
B Co., 
if dif- y<v beet.»w«-da.

ÏÏÀ ; •: I.- 1 ■• A>
•W&5T'

4ihot for many years to come.

COWAN’SWrite for catalogue.td rr-^/v. aÇ’SÎW;•I THE FROST WIRE FERCE CO. Ltd!om

ROYAL NAVY
'

■ WELLAND, ONT. WINWFEO, MAN.

____ CHOCOLATENS

Xany 
»h oI 
ghter 
ooden 
ig tor

:. Good for eating, or drink-

dollars
S&En

T

ON. K

1

k a -

fe i
. :i A

hum
ndot * .iSiS» five
Dde-
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NT. B

Ujcvc '
H
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The Chatham Incubator

WM.

É
.... rv -

AT^%:,don-Man'

Ik I. CMHiil Hllllt IIU CL, Cklhi, hi,
-

F - §§»
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:

Jock Appleworm—“I say, room
mate, did you ever hear of what be
came of Billy Codlingmoth who re
sided in Pippintree when we were 
freshmen I*

His chum—“ Why, didn’t you hear 
about it 1 Pippin tree was visited by 
a Spramotor just as Billy and the 
other fellows were establishing ‘quar
ters' in the blossoms, and not one of 
'em escaped alive."

ajéy™. -------------------------------- --
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keyle* Wind. Imported works, by 
selling only IS large packages ot < 
Rwe-f Pea Seeds et Ne. each.
The pa#*, gee are beautlhilly decor- 
ated hr IS «dors aad eeck eoe eon- 
tains « of tbs rarest, prettiest aad

• A Me. certificate free wtfaaach pack». V 
Wrl'e ns a meet ear. t#eday aad we win semd you die Seeds 
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/ Spramotor Treatise of 80 pages, en

titled “ A Odd Mine on YourFarm," 
mailed free. Address :

SPRAMOTOR CO.,London, Canada, omMcLaughlin
CARRIAGES

/

wildfire.

ARE GOOD 
CARRIAGES

They an- sold by reliable agents and are 
boiiKh by reliable people, who want 

the best grade only.
^ i IU ILI) NOTHING ELSE

AND
I \ XTEE SATISFACTION.

'I

s
Ci •v

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.F OSHAWA. ONTARIO. o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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St’i* RENNIE'S-The best seed Canada produces.
v'

KANGAROO SWEDEIMPROVED ELEPHANT 
SWEDE. _

DANISH 
SUGAR BEET.

n, The arsndest of a*
K. Swedes. Keeps low- 
W oer than ssy other 
h sort and produces heavy 
R crops everywhere. Very 

Sg» hardy. Similar In el» 
ÜT1U and growth to the Eie- 

phant. Color bronze 
- IM green. This Is the most 
^ popular Swede In eultl- 

I vation. Particularly ad- 
I aptedto districts where 
I the land Uee exposed, i 
/ lb. 18e, i lb. 23c.

/ Pound 30c.
Z 4 Pounds $14M.

AM 5c. per pound if 
wonted by mmL

°l

A specially selected gjg
strain of this popular 
Crimson Top Swede. ^
Vastly superior to the ordi- æFI]
nary stocks usually sold Æe*V' 
nnder the name of Ele- ;
pliant. A heavy cropper Hr 
and extra fine quality, ilb. FS= 
lie., 11b. 15c. . ['

Pound 25c, \
4 Pounds 80c. \

Add5c per pound if wanted X.
bj mail.

n The greatest mWc pro. 
vy1 duclng root the world 
y has ever known. Yields 

immense crops and roots 
always nice and clean. 
Pink and white color, grow
ing considerably above 
ground. A profitable crop 
to grow. 1 lb. 10c.. 1 lb. 20c.

Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1.00.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

M
m4ills
EM

:

?
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GIANT SUGAR 

MANGELANY 10 RACKETS 9^
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID.

UnnuestlossMy me 
most Profitable Root for
Stock Feedh»». — Out-45 Climbers, Mixed.

46. Kverleatlnsa. Mid. 
MlsnoneUe. Sweet.M.rn.n.iW

BBTABLK8.
ns. G«-lden Wax.
6. Bi ll|«e, round.
4, Flat Egyptian.
4, Long Smooth, 
bag#-, Wiunlug- 

stadt
4 Cabbage. Fottkrs.
7. Carrot, Hair Long 

Scarlet
t Carrot. Gem or Oi ht
t Cauliflower, Early 

Paris.

SI. Pumpkin, Large yielding the famous Mam
moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk or as s 
flesh farmer. Handsome, 
perfect ah aped roots ofptnk- 
ish white color, growing 

ground. Easy 
The richest

1.

dish, laong Scarlet 
35. Snlsifr, Mammoth.issSfc: sssa
38. Taraip, Bed Top

1 47.n
3. 48.S3. .r*5
4. 34.

49. NaoSertl 
s-i. NwnarllM,
51. Mixed.
52. PeteMhto. Mixed.
53. PlHMe (Dlanthua),

Mixed.
54. Phlox D

55. Sweet Peas. Mixed1

.TOIL 

. Dwarf.
& F36.

37.

Globe.
39. Tomato, Champion.
40. Tomato, Extra Early.

FLOWERS.
41. Alymam, Sweet.
42. Aster», Mixed
43. Balsam. Mixed.
44 Caraatloa. Mixed.

high oat of 
to harvest, 
and sweetest of all roots.

1^1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

10l Celery. Self Blanching. 
Cora, Early Minnesota. 

It Cora, Evergreen.
13. Caeamber. Pi- kling
14. <^aeamber,L'gGreen.

a>1L Verbeaa. Mixed. 
WtUTGardei, |

56. 556?57.

56. Zlaala, Mixed.

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN,BULK.
ADELAIDE AND

JARVIS STREETS.WM. RENNIE, TORONTO,OR DIRECT FROM

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
1 Limited.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
see that this KXACT MARK Is on eachPic

blade. -om

JAMES HUTTOH & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AMENTS 
IN CANADA.

,-rf'

m 80 RODS&gg
to^machine1*41-

»».y abey 
rlgbte an any

*7: wla a
tea ». •tKr ilia •« .month .rt

made. Oa mebe M
dîlcka.kata» iMa.wh.

the'M^closxÈy’vim

SOX A WINDSOR ONT »

T*Mfj

Wanted

15. a
16- Herbs, Sage.
17. Herbs, Savory.
18. Herbs, Marjoram.
19. Lei tare. Nonpareil.
20. Le ttaee, Denver M let 
21 Mask Meloa, Early. 
2?. Water Meloa, Early. 
23. Oaloa, Large Red.
24 Oaloa, Y’l’w Danvers. 
2 v Oaloa, Silverskln.
26. Parsley, Curled.
27. Parsalp, Hollow

Crown.
28. Peas, First and Best
29. Peas Little Gem.
30. Pepper, Ruby King.

090MT0

CUTS BY ALL PROC t S S t S 
LIVt STOCK A SPECIALITY
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THE PHIVATE SECRETARY. Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Cure

Costs Nothing If It Fails.

fA Unique Combination AN INQUIRING MIND.
. mm wFire eepiee to egente. *8.00. Agents wanted. 

"• N. LYONS.
ewewoLD.

lie lor receipts, I 
cheques, notes, I

, ÿü

lot&=gW,UWOt I One of our interested friends writes as follows :
I “I see in the Farmer your ad. about the ‘Jack of All 
I Trades.’ What the devil is this thing ? He pumps, he 

grinds, he saws, he churns. Does he shovel dirt ? Does 
he drink or sleep ? Send me your Catalogue. Write 
me all about it and the prices.”

We gave him the information, and will 
I be equally pleased to furnish you. Let us 
| know your wants.

Bend for further information and Catalogue.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE A CO., St Paul, Minn.

Oanidain 
Reprewotatirea

430 «HAW EXCHANOE. WINNIPEG.

Any honest person who suffers 
Rheumatism is welcome to this offer 

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases than any other 
physician. I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while 
ing the world for something better 
Nfcie years ago I found a costly chemical 
in Germany which, with my previous 
discoveries, gives me a certain 

I don't mean that It can turn bony 
joints into flesh again, but it

any stage, completely 
I have done it fully

from

MANITOBA.

SEED OATS.f.
\I•***■*» <* Medal end Grand Prise I 

Diploma At Paris Exposition of 1900, I 
and World's Fair, Glasgow, 1801." The 

d has a quantity of this New 
Lincoln Oat for sale, for which 

M awarded the above prises at the 
Paris sad Glasgow World's Fairs ; price, I 
60c.

search-

care.

FA® can cure

I
■

the disease at
, f. o. b. ' at Manitou ; I 

extra. This Is a white oat with I 
hull, heavy meat, and soft alb; | 

OP remarkably well, and, so far. 
free from rust and smut. It is an early I

and forever.
100,000 times.

I know this so well that I will furnish 
Simply write

:
F. H. Crane, I I Vulcan Iron Works,

LIMITED. my remedy on trial, 
postal for my book on Rheumatism, and 
I will mail you an order on your drug
gist for six bottles Dr. Shoop's Rheu
matic Cure.

TRADE MARK. me a

J. M. OAYTON, Manitou—Advt.
---------------------------------------:-----------------------
■■■■■ 1

WE LEND

Trust Funds
1

Take it for a month at my 
If it succeeds, the cost is only 

If it fails, I will pay the drug
gist myself—end your mere word shall 
decide it.

SL .

Our Catalo cm risk.
85.60.

ESTABLISHED 1873.gye i

c

The largest book 
of its kind — i t i s 

truly a pocket edition of this largest of all 
clothing stores. This book describes minutely 
every fashion in JAMIESON CLOTHING for 
man, woman and boy.

I mean that exactly. If you say the 
results are not what I claim, I dob't 
expect a penny from you.

I have no samples.

«
i

: 
1

■.
Any mere sample 

that can affect chronic rheumatism must 
be drugged to the verge of danger, 
use no such drugs, and it is folly to take 

You must get the disease out of

.

AT LOWEST HATES Of 
I NT EN BOY ON FARM 
MtOFBRTIBO.
WHITE US FOR FULL 
INFORMATION.
GOOD RELIABLE 
AGENTS WANTED.

■N
I -

I >

Ithem, 
the blood.

Huts, Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings, Furs, My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases, 
the oldest cases that I ever met, and in 
all my experience—in all pay 2.000 
tests—I never found another remedy that 
would cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I will send you the order. 
Try my remedy for a month, as it can’t 
harm you anyway, 
free.

Address. Dr. Shoop. Box 52, Racine.

c
It has cured I

ETC.. ETC.
It’s fujl of rich reading, and tells you how to 
buy from headquarters, and save a full 
third.
this book to-day,

EMlnnal Trust Company <
i

«UNITED.

*tESST-1
$170,000. | 323-325 Mill St.

Write for IT'S FREE. If it fails, it is (

«

____ 1— Wls.
-— Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 

by one or two bottles.
8

Philip Jamieson,BRITISH COLUMBIA

FARMS
iAt all drug-Ritillir

and

Manhctirir.
TORONTO,

Ontario.
gists'. t
nAVHKMT? Latest improved Warehouse 
UMTIU0UH 0 and Farm Fanning Mills and 
Bee Supplies. Circulars free.

i
l

B. DAVIDSON, 
Box 48, Uxbridge, Ont.

(

bmeta. The heaviest crone ner sere In Ouiih.

om i
f

stisSsssSlEF RAISING THE DAIRY CALF. 1
<
i

1

THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION, I

ÈrlWS" EEh—e
Raising the Dairy Calf," and we hope

you will not take it amiss if we take *n Practice, a calf may safely be fed 
the liberty of giving you our ideas on sklm milk *rom the beginning if Her- 
the same subject. bagerum be added in the

We contend, as does the dairyman ,our Pounds to » ton and 
quoted, that separated milk contains 8kim mllk- 
the important elements for the formation 
of bone, muscle and flesh, but we differ 
from him when he says that fat is an 

tial food for the young calf.
We believe that there is 

chemical balance in the whole milk that 
is destroyed by the separating 
and we doubt very much if that chemical 
balance when once broken can be again 
obtained by uniting the skim milk with fat 
in any form.

Our theory is that this chemical bal
ance enables the calf to thoroughly as
similate and digest the whole mllk, and 
thus obtain from it all the growth 
qualities there are in it

Iwith new milk without it. There is also 
profit in feeding it to young pigs.

JAS. S. FANCY.

BOX Wl|
■vqftrtotMs

VANCOUVER, 0. O.
<

I
New Germany, N. S. I
Ï have used Herbageum 

calves with skhn milk, 
great benefit in preventing

1with young 
I found it a s

proportion of 
a quarter of \scours.

STEPHEN WELDON.
1Middle Coverdale. N. B.

We do not askv- .-:. .-V, you to accept our 
statement in this matter, but we here
with append letters from practical Cana
dian farmers who have tested the

tVe tested Herbageum thoroughly on 
poultry, and got remarkably good re
sults.

«

i
We also fed it with skim milk 

to calves, and they did better on that 
feed than we ever had calves do on new 
milk.

1matter:

Last spring we used Hterbageum with 
our calves with skim milk—a teaspoonful 
to a gallon of the milk—and they were 
equally fine as if they had had the 
new milk.

New Perth, P. E. I.

a certain
I

It prevents all scouring. 
Oakville. Ont.

process,
iBELYEA BROS.

"e use Herbageum regularly for our 
calves with skim milk, and find that it 
keeps them in really finer tone and 
dition than new milk without it.

EDGAR McLEAN,
that Mgr. Laurentian Stock and Dairy Farm,

I North Nation Mills, Que.
I began feeding Herbageum to calves 

. . when they were three days old with
I have secured better (blue! ski,,, „.iiv ». -Lresults with Herbageum than with flax- ’ f the

seed meal, and at less cost, 
them regular, prevents

pure 
CYRUS SHAW

1

(
con- <I have raised better calves since I be

gan the use of Herbageum than I eVer 
did before.

1

150,000 and I do not think 
anything can surpass it for them, 
good with either skim milk 
and I have never

Healthy, well-rooted. Manitoba- 
grown young trees, planta, seednfipaa It is 

or sour milk, 
seen anything to beat

<

Furthermore, 
we think he is on the wrong track when 
he says that ” some substitute RICH1 in 
FAT must be given with skim milk to 
replace the fat removed in the cream.” 
All the substitutes he mentions are diffi
cult of assimilation, and unless fed 
carefully will bring 
not believe that fat is the element re
quired.

i

5it with whey.
1creamery.

* hey have never been troubled with any 
It keeps disorders.CALDWELL & CO., ^yiSSb’n.ITan8’ ï

and we have at present an ex
ceptionally fine calf—much better than 
any we overpraised with whole milk- 

lt received only skim milk and 
Results are better and the 

cost less than with flax-seed meal.

constipation, 
keeps them free from scouring, and there 
is no trouble with lice when It is 
Have also had the best of results on 
other stock.

I
very

1

FAIR POSTERS We doon scours. used and 
Herbageum.lithographed in colors, also We believe that the chemical 

I balance of milk must and can be re- 
I stored by adding a properly constituted 
I condiment of a purely aromatic nature, 
j r< 'Kot than by the addition of indiges- 
! 1 - ' ' ontaining meals.

ALFRED A TAYLOR
Margaree Harbor. N. S.Dlptoimo, special art; lie désigna that
_ CHARLES MYERS
I cannot speak too highly in praise of ; Cai>e Verde, P. E. I 

Herbageum for calves. Skim milk withThe Loudon Pnntlif ?nd Lithokjanhing Go
LONDON. ONI

iie think that you will agree with us 
our case is clearly proven.

Yours sincerely,
Galt. Ont THE BEAVER MFC. CO

it equals new milk for them : in fact, that
Is better, for I think they do better in 
bone and muscle, and develop better than

Iour opinion eighteen years

"" ,his /"A"', lindly men!,on the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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>ony
care ■ difficulties to overcome. The authorities, both 

Federal and Provincial, or Territorial, should 
omit no provision that will facilitate progress in
to their reservation and the establishment of 
comfortable homes in the fertile Saskatchewan 
valley. A movement of great magnitude, there 
exists within it the potency of far-reaching influ
ences for good upon the future progress of our 
country. We therefore desire them to send home 
words of encouragement to their kin beyond the 
Atlantic who are to follow. The ** Farmer's 
Advocate” bids them welcome !

Editorial. Dominion Exhibition for Winnipeg.itely
That the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition has 

been a strong factor in advertising Western 
Canada there can be no doubt. Since the first 
excursion was arranged from various cities and 
towns in the United States, and the establish
ment of a real Americans’ Dav in Exhibition Park, 
the number who have crossed the line to enjoy a 
holiday during exhibition week in Canada has 
been surprising.

These people by the thousand have been aston
ished at the magnificence of oxir productions in 
agriculture and lire stock, and the lesson which 
they learned is being largely seen to-day in the 
influx of American settlers to Canadian territory.

While the Dominion Government is expending

Xllly

The Stock Growers* Association.
When the history of the Western Stock-growers’ 

Association is reviewed, it is surprising that the 
membership roll does not include a larger number 
of those who are identified with the live-stock 
industry within its jurisdiction-, 
corporation in 1896, for the object of advancing 

Ï ^ protecting the interests of the stock-growers
in the Northwest Territories, an inestimable 
amount of good work has been done ; a work 
which has been shared almost equally by those 
who were not prepared to offer any tangible ap-

nish 
îe a 
and
rug-
bea
my

mly
Since its in-"ug-

hall

the " 3
' ' $

to’t

Siftings.
How about that brood sow of yours* ? If she 

is suckling pigs see that she is liberally fed,

A light rainfall has some good points ; it pre
vents wasting of soil fertility through leeching. 

—
Farm lands are going up in value, because the 

money-possessing element realizes the safety of

.iple
lUSt i

large sums to make the resources and possibilities 
of Canada known, they seem to have overlooked 
the enormous advantages which would surely be 
gained by holding a Dominion Exhibition in Win
nipeg, the Capital City of the land to which the 
eyes of the world are now turned, 
untiring energy of the directors of Toronto In
dustrial, the authorities at Ottawa have been per
suaded to give that institution a special grant for 
the purpose of holding a Dominion Exhibition in 
Toronto this year. No doubt such a shoy will 
result in groat benefit to the big city of Ontario, 
but the advantages which Canada as a country 
will reap will be practically nothing as compared 
with the results of a similar show if held in 
Winnipeg. . The Toronto people are not to be 
criticised for their enterprise in securing Domin
ion patronage—quite the contrary ; but has the 
time not come when the directors of the Winnipeg 
Industrial should be up and doing, to secure a 
Dominion Exhibition for 1904 ? It is certainly 
due this country to receive considerable Govern
ment assistance in this •'av.
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association is giving fifteen 
hundred dollars this year toward the Toronto 
Show, from which little, if any, benefit will come 

Will they not do the same

ake preciation of the same.
That the purpose which this organization has 

endeavored to carry out should be continued, and 
that in a more -effective degree, no reasonable 
ranchman should deny. The need for careful in
spection of all stock shipped from tve roim’.ry is 
even greater than ever, considering the increase in 
the numbers produced. The time has come, too,

of

ost
red

in
Through the>00

hat

such an investment.1er. 4‘
* * *when the depredations of local butchers who spy 

out and appropriate “estrays,” should come to 
an end. Nor has that period arrived when the 
prairie wolf should not be vigilantly sought for 
and destroyed. To accomplish these objects in 
the highest possible degree, many have thought, 
and continue to believe, that the stock-growers 
are in a much better position than the Govern
ment. But, as was pointed out at the recent 
convention at Medicine Hat, no project of such

n’t
A reasonable reduction of freight rates would 

add to land values and increase the amount of 
product to haul. •ine.

* * *

Would it not be a fine thing to have the 
plowing of ample railway fire-guards made com
pulsory.

red
Ug-

iuse
Mid • * •

apponThe only force which will make things h 
is thought. Bend yours to it now, -farmers, as 
much as your muscle, and the results will sur-

• • •• «
That garden, surely you haven’t forgotten it I 

If the hurry has caused it to slip your memory 
see to it now; you can yet get good returns.

• • •
*>

Few farmers look upon the soil as the food of 
plants in the same light as they look upon oats 
as the food of horses. If they did, more atten
tion would be devoted to keeping it clean and 
well tilled. i

lilt. dimensions can be carried out without a consider-
For the associationable expenditure of money, 

to still further tax themselves and continue to
Pil e you.I extend the privileges of membership to outsiders 

is not to be expected. The generous policy of 
the past few years has not been sufficient to enlist 
a membership of over 180, where one of many 
hundred should exist. In view of past experi
ence and the importance of the present situation, 
the resolution passed at the recent convention, 
requesting the Territorial Government to impose 
a tax of 25 cents per head on all stock driven or 
shipped out of the country, is worthy of the 
hearty endorsation of all stockmen who can ap
preciate the improvement and development of the 
Western stock industry. Should it become law, 
and there is no substantial reason apparent why 
it should not, the way will be well paved toward 
the solution of the chief difficulties which are 
now encountered by the honest ranchman. It will 
provide the funds necessary to employ competent 
inspectors, whom it is hoped will be entirely under 
the direction of the Stock-growers’ Association, 
and it will also leave a large cash balance to 
encourage the destruction of the ranchman’s most 
Vernirions enemy, the wolf.

Although the convention at Medicine T\at was 
deficient in point of numbers, it nevertheless 
represented a body of stockmen whose capital 
stock amounted to no less than five million dol-

ca-pital ideas set in

The Dominion

I .-to to Western breeders, 
for us again ? Now is the time when this coun
try requires not to be boomed, but to he made 
known, and if the Dominion Government wants 
to spend money economically in populating Wcst- 

Canada with the most desirable class of set-
ng
a

ern
tiers, they cannot do better than assist in mak
ing Winnipeg Industrial of 1904 the greatest show 
that has ever been held in Canada. What say

* -,
There are times when,repetition is commend

able, and this, we feel, is one of them. All ye 
keep stock should make provision for n patch 

of roots this year. To those who have tried it 
before nothing need be said ; their returns will 

them to increase the size of their plots.

• a

on
our readers ?*e-

whoIk
at

Welcome to the West.!W
cause
Stockmen without roots have not an equal chance 
of wintering their animals in the same thrifty 
condition as their more fortunate neighbors.

As we go to press the first main contingent of
colony, as they are 

From
the Barr, or “all British 
sometimes styled, have reached the West, 
their landing at St. John, N.B., and at the vari- 

biief railway stops along the way, the mem- 
Ijers of this party made a most favorable impres
sion upon Canadian journalists and others who 
had the privilege of meeting them, 
people of the better class, intelligent and deter
mined, we welcome them as “bone of our bone” 
„nd “flesh of our flesh,” and fellow-citizens of the 
world’s greatest Empire, in the upbuilding ol 
which they will now share afresh, under the bright 
and buoyant skies of Western Canada, 
the West should bear in mind that the newcomers 
from Great Britain, in many cases, make great 
sacrifices for the time being of the comforts of 
life, and though optomistic and courageous, they 
will appreciate it if we extend to them an en
couraging welcome anil a helping hand, for, like 
all settlers, they will have discouragements and

ur
it
n- • * *

ous * To be glad of life, because it gives you the 
chance to love and to work and to play and to 
look up at the stars ; to be satisfied with your 
possessions, but not contented with yourself until 

have made the best of them ; to despise

n.
Well-to-do

PS
til you

nothing in the world except falsehood and mean
ness, and to fear nothing except cowardice ; to be 
governed by your admirations rattier than by 
your disgusts ; to covet nothing that is your 
neighbor’s except his kindness of heart and gen
tleness of manners ; to think seldom of your cne- 

often of your friends, and every day of

lars, and there were some 
motion, which, if systematically carried out, can
not fail to result in enormous benefit to the

y-
iy
c-
n

greatest industry of the great We t. We in
d
ie

Country life could stand more Government help 
in the way of improvements than it gets at pres- 

\\ hat about the telephone, good roads and 
Would that not he a

mies,
Christ ; and to spend as much time as you can, 
with body and with spirit. In God’s out-of-doors-— 
these are little guide-posts on the footpath to 
peace.—Henry Van Dyke.

vnt
free i ra 1-mail delivery ? 
gran t improvement if carried into country di»-
tricvR ? What think ye, farmers ?
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MANGE.—A resolution dealing with the neces 
. sity for the prompt isolation and proper treat

ment of cattle showing symptoms of mange was 
adopted at the suggestion of Dr. Rutherford 
Dominion Inspector of Live Stock, who was presl 

The annual meeting of the Western Stock- ent. Dr. Rutherford suggested a certain line of 
growers’ Association was held in Medicine Hat action in the case of any cattle owner refusing to 
on Tuesday, April 9th. In the absence of the treat his cattle which might be mangy, to compel
President, Mr. A. B. Macdonald, of New Oxley. ,blm„*° do, so‘ . W® not a»f» that it Was 

.... . , , ... necessary to enforce the suggestion in anvoccupied the chair, and called the meeting to stockmen are now quite Sufficiently impressed
Although a number of the with the serious nature of the disease as to know 

• most prominent ranchmen were present, the atr that it is ~ entirely to their own interest to 
tendance was by no means what it should have promptly treat any of their cattle which may be- 

'. Lomkw, Oer. been, considering the importance of the stock in- c°'T,e infected' 'there is, unfortunately, in some
U—. dustry of the West and the objects which this SJftSJÎ ‘Vough 7t hf °f

». » — —• “ or?“l“d 10 ,°s'*r- S-.TKealSSf Æ
______ The Secretary’s report presented showed an generally free from it. ”

*• THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE i. published on the fifth and increasc ™ membership during the year of four, STOCK KILLED BY RAII,WAY.—A resolution 
It buüpartiti a^i ind^^dent of all diaucs or Darti«. h makin; a total of 181. The rate of assessment was adopted at the last annual meeting asking

illustrated with orignal engravings, and ^rninhes thT°^t on 8,1 slock belonging to members had been three that arrangements could be come to with the
Pr>rtk»1,yd rdiAle information for taraaer», dairy, cents per head, and the bounties paid on wolves C.P.R., to include horses in the schedule of com

a TBMtt“*C“eda- were thc ^ as last year, being $15.00 on Pensation for stock killed on the railroad track ■
iîft&ïïd'“'Sfr*'S"’ Brown <uümals and $5.00 on pups. Of the the value of same to be appraised and supported

^ * *" *" A" Uher former 85 had been presented, and Vf the latter by affidavits of good reliable men. The sVretVy 1
* ADVERTISING RATES-Single insertion io cents nar lin» 265‘ L was a dec.reaae since last year of 73 took the matter up with the General Supt. of the

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. - pups and 36 grown animals, giving a reduction in Western Division, who objected to the
4. THE ADVOCATBiseent to subscribers until an explicit order is V^e expenditure of $910.00. The total number of manner of valuing, and suggested that his

bemâdeMroSwît^uîir*1 MP*rraentsofarraar»<”'stock shipped during the year was shown to be Pally adopt a similar schedule to that in 
f. the T.*w re n..» .H^Ay-rffrun to nrimaujcr» arc lujj 59,647, as against 41,715 shipped last year. This tion on the railroads in Montana and

•Me until aU enearagee ere paid end their papar onkradtobe nu*nber was made up of 10,655 horses and 48,992 territory, viz.: $5 to $25 for range horses, $2.5
a. RKvrrrïwrrs . u * „ cattle. Seventy-one head of American cattle were to $15 for Indian ponies. This seemed an ab-

RMÎÎ5rCb^r^i^<int^r^hiâ^lb?ÎS gathered and shipped at various points, and 55 surdly low valuation, and the secretary in turn
. Wh«n —de iWWirwhui we will not be responsible. . . head of-Canadian stock had been shipped from proposed that the prices be $40 for unbroken

T- THE DATE ON^ YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub- Montana, and the proceeds, amounting to $8,000, horses, and $75 for broken horses, and suggested 
. . . remitted by the Secretary of the Western Stock- leaving Indian ponies out of the schedule as we

„ immure»-. • . ,villrccanooattention. growers Association to their representative own- were not in a position to bind the Indians or the
. , , Indian Department, who are. of course, the prin-

WE INVTni FARMERS to write <n on any agricultural topic, ^ r past year showed c,pal owners. Mr Leonard demurred to the
Wealways pleasedtorange»practicalarticles. Forsudtu !? b® $6,226.75, with a balance on hand prices, and finally the matter was compromised as

' ZZZ*■^rr^inrm.STu Î5,®5: 1 _ folIows : $35 for unbroken horses, and $60 for
Advocate, Descriptions of New Sum, Roots or Vegetabfeenot ^5® basiness of the association is conducted by broken horses, and this schedule is now in opera-

F»rtic>il«r» of Experiment» Tried, or Improved “*e Board of Management, whose report was pro- tion.
Method«ofCulUT«tion. are eeefaend ell welcome. Contributions Sen ted as follows : * ‘ AMERICAN ROirKlUIPc: At i ■ ,sent ue muet apt be furnished other papers until after they have ESTR A V IVTuato . . AMÏJUUAW HOUMMIPS.—At a meeting of
appeared mour columns. Rqected matter wOl be returned on , * . ANIMALS — A resolution was adopt- the committee held in Macleod last October a

- ALL'mMimmrATtmus• 1,ast annual meeting, authorizing stock resolution was passed asking the Minister of Cus-
S SviP any be^f catlle the bran<ls on toms to issue instructions to prevent interference

vidual connected With the paper. y h'ch were unknown,, and to send the proceeds by the officers of the Department with recognized
Addrem—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or XtTthh ... tb^ same to the secretary. The American round-up parties coming across for their

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), X the ^«0^ !f 95 ^ T1’ ^ Cattl® H has- of cou.-se, been customary for
w______ ‘ ^,th ,thei exception of 22, the owners have all many years past, for Canadian round-un narties to

«.rroBA. bron located and paid. A list of the brands on operate in the northerly part of Montana gather

' KrelF “je
- .nr, ». _ -T -• “£ xr.?r;‘r a-suffs

th. Went, but the hope of our Eastern l^mer, m.m“ tS‘P’ '?U‘L, 1" S,tab?J° ",ulb «' "= were very large owners

rrr^.-rr

- tbet one with her pope. „ a f “
ptnee where she is not molested, will destroy Irom reepWtIon referred to, rerogniz- With that possibility in view, we thought°it urn
«fteen hundred to two thousand dollar.' worth ol provide utterly Wled*» nM “the”°In<' thh usInTlw f'l "hicl'| mi8ht re“l

Si ïï^uSr^-jsrr £ a ~ ” ** ~r ' 

eSuSrsï-ÆBs*t
. .re.1 d»i o, ,.w,ee_ iu the w„ o, hiding "F™

“*s“s'■tto — sr*

definition clearly shows what we mean it is is i,p>nSr 6hnt ,!le rollnd-"P, while in Canada, shall 
follows : “The term estray means anv alal V a member of the police force,
found on the premises or in the herd, "band or especially to See that' Can Z*0** * WU'
flock of any person other than its owner ” ITiis disturbed on tw h t Canadian cattle are not
of course, practically brands a very large number stock are ,"v ranK0Sl and that American live
of range cattle as estrays. for it certafnly s^ms vorted nnt^V "T ,the "ne and P^perly re- 
to imply that all stock at large on theY oublie unentered r ds' and- a,so- t>iat foreign livestock 
domain are liable to be dealt with under its pro- tertitory ” dUty ar° n°l "randod 
codure, and the procedure is os follows “The n«st„rin„ , ,

d) Any person who finds he has on his ada is rnt li if,^ foreign live stock 
premises or in his band, herd or flock anv estrav Custom. M 1 ermlt4d without due entry at the 
animai] (other than a stallion or bull) the owner accoimtat,ll°"nft ^ °™S wi" ba h®ld strictly 
of which is unknown to him, which cannot lie foreign live st^ ^ June’ 1903- for keeping
driven away from such premises, band, herd or of seizure InrMvIf”^ °f Canada' under Penalty
flock, shall t once forward the Department a he sp^llly den ? CaS1ml "ftrays”
notice o th effect that such animal is on his onus of proof that^ hf7°m l,mf to time, but the 
premise or in his band, et-, t ' pr“"r that rattle are "estrays” in any

"In addition to the notice forwarded, the ' CHlMp7wf7r7c °"n,'rs”
finder of such animal may cause a cony of the been .hiring , 1,1 li0[ NT1 ES.-There has

The time is coming when Western cattle will Î7.,!7 , ,nSerted in throc successive weekly has been
,» ehipp^ ..t o, this country not niiv., „ they „nl„”,"L 5K.

are to-day, but as dressed meat in refrigerator other proceedings for selling the animal 
rars -W. R HULL, Calgary down.” K °
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A ANONYMOUS

By the Way.

• S’ •

The Govcrn-

If there is anything in current rumor, there is

industry of the West, and it should command 
tention.-T. TWEED. Medicine Hat Ranch Co.

at- appear to be quite identical.

What the stockmen need is legal protection. 
They feel that neither the mounted police nor the 
Government arc in as good a position as them
selves to carry out the details of the inspection. 
—A. E. CROSS, Calgary.

on Canadian

in Can-
• •

The ranchmen of to-day who are making the 
greatest success of their business are men who 
pay close attention to the smallest details in the 
management of their stock.—JNO. LAWRENCE, 
Maple Creek, A sea.

not
year, so far as the association 

. concerned, any large amount of crime ' 
71, 7- "lth stock matters which come to judi-

, ; i?7"° 1 llpro was, however, one case in
t v! *e association interested itself, viz., a case 

Oise s eating from a member of the associa- 
tmn Mr A. II Eckford, of High River 
case the accused 
to t wo

are laid

Those are the provisions of the ordinance 
under which lhe Territorial Deputy Commissioner 
of Agriculture claims that 
handled.

In this
, "as found guilty and sentenced 

, .. yoa's '"lpiisonment. It is worthy of
note that the particular section of the Criminal 
Code under which the conviction was obtained 
was the very one which was incorporated in the 

r Inina 01 e at the instigation of this associa
tion. Which among other things, made the pros- 

n recorded brand prima facie evidence of 
ownership, thus throwing the

Immigration Number Appreciated. range strays should he 
We need hardly remark that it is nhso 

•uteiy impracticable to do so. and as it seemed 
to us an open «piestion whether the animals we 
wished to get. rid of did legally come under the 
ordinance’s definition, we acted on Ihe resolution 
in,I we consider the result has been

filial.

Maple Creek, Assn.
“ Farmer'» Advocate," Winning. Man. :

IVar Sirs,—Your Immigration Number to hand, 
u giand issue ; ,, most decided 

Yours truly,

The

It is success. 
E. K. HA YNTON most hene- ence of

onus of proof uponu
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I
the accused, making him show where he got the 
stock he was accused of stealing.

There is a substantial decrease in the number 
of wolves presented for bounty this year, com
pared with that of last year, although the total 
is still formidable enough to necessitate our un-

• remitting efforts to destroy them. Since the in
corporation of the association to date, as will be 
seen by a table in the secretary’s report, we have 
been instrumente! in getting rid of 2,604 wolves, 
at a cost Of $14,673, and we are sure that all 
will agree with us that it has been money well 
spent.

Another item of expenditure which we regard 
as a very proper one, is that required in the em
ployment of a competent stock inspector. We have 
been paving $1,500 a year for this 
service, and it is not, in our 
opinion, a cent too much. M r .
Patterson, the present inspector, 
has done in a quiet, practical 
way, an immense amount of good 
solid work, as his monthly reports 
to the secretary will show. It is 
largely owing to his efforts that 
the range has been fairly cleared 
of American strays for the time 
being, at any rate.

INSPECTOR OF STOCK- 
YARDS.—La't July we were in
formed that the Dominion Govern
ment had appointed Mr. C. W .
Peterson, Deputy Commissioner of 
Agriculture for the Territories, as

• Dominion Inspector of Stock- 
yards and Cars, for that portion 
of the country lying west of Win- 
nioeg.
are apparently to make personal 
investigations into any complaints
as to the necessity for extending, ■ » . ; . •m.agsa
cleaning or repairing stock-yards, ] l&Vv AFTERNOON SESSION. ___
or where cases arise of dirty cars " B ~ vt '9AÉMg’ the afternoon,1 session
being furnished shippers. How ___ __ ______ ______________ _____________ _____ __ _______________ several questions bearing upon
necessary such an official is will . the live-stock industry came up for
no doubt be generally known to * FLOWER GIRLS. discussion. As the regulations
you, and the following letter On the banks of the Saskatchewan, near Prince Albert, Saak. governing the powers of the asso-
ahows the practical experiem e « elation are contained in certain
of one shipper with one point, viz., the were : (1) That the meeting would then be at a ordinances passed by the Northwest Legislative
Moose Jaw yards. He says : “ They are time which would allow its members to also at- Assembly, it is necessary to petition that body
simply not fit for man or beast to go into. Last tend the annual sale of pure-bred cattle. (2) That when any change is desired in the powers of ad-
week we had a trainload of stockers from On- it would enable Dominion officials to take in all* ministration exercised by the association. It was 
tario, which we intended to unload there, to feed live-stock meetings in the West on the one trip, decided to ask the Legislature to so amend these 
and water, but dare not take them into the yards, (3) That the Local Legislature is almost invart- ordinances that the association would have the 
and had to feed them hay in the cars and bring ably in session during the second week in April, power to deal with all questions concerning their
them on without giving them a drink. I was thus preventing ministers and officials from at- own business that do not conflict with common j
there again on Friday receiving some more stock- tending. As, however, we pointed out, the date law.
era. The filth is knee-deep in the yards and lanes, of our annual meeting is provided for in the Undoubtedly, the most important motion in-
and the place where the cattle are expected to Ordinance of Incorporation, and such could not troduced during the session was one by T. Tweed,
drink—a bog hole, which is not safe to lot thirsty be changed without an application being made to President Medicine Hat Ranch Co., as follows :

They tell me in Moose Jaw that the Legislative Assembly. This can, of course, “ ReSclved, that the Legislative Assembly be asked
the man who has contracted to haul dead cattle be done if it is thought desirable by the mem- to amend Section 10 of the Inspection of Stock
away from the yards at a dollar a head is mak- bers. Ordinance, so that the Inspector shall be entitled
ing a fortune. More cattle must have died there RETROSPECTIVE.—In conclusion, we would to a fee of five cents for every animal inspected
this season than would pay for the yarns, and like to take a slight retrospective view of the by him under this ordinance, whi h is removed 
twice over.” This letter was written in the lat- association since its incorporation in 1896. The from any one point in the Territories to any 
ter end of June. need of such an association of stockmen had for other point thereid, and that he shall be entitled

Up to the 31st August last year, our inspector, some time been recognized throughout the coun- to a fee of 2$ cents foY all stock driven or 
J. C. Patterson, was extended the privilege by try, and while the organization started with a shipped but of the country, said fees to be paid 
the C. P. R., of a cent-a-mile rate between Moose membership roll of less than a hundred, it was by the seller, and that this association recom- 
Jaw to Cowley and Cochrane, and branches; on 1 oped and confidently expected that those inter- inend that the appointment of present Stock Iiv- 
this date the privilege was withdrawn, and since csted in the ranching industry generally would spectorS in that district over which the useocia- 
that time the regular fare has had to be paid, recognize the necessity for the existence of such a tion is empowered to act, be cancelled, and that 
necessitating an expenditure of $134.60, and, body, from the point of view of their own busi- this association shall be empowered to appoint 
naturally, limiting to a certain extent the in- ness advantage, and would, consequently, support men to take their place,. which men shall be under 
specter’s operations. Every argument was brought it in the only practical way they could, viz., by the control of the association.” 
to bear upon the company, but we appeared to becoming members. The results have not alto- It was pointed out that some of the inspectors
tie unable to convince them that the case of our get her justified the hopes of the originators, still, appointed by the Government had not been giving 
inspectors was dissimilar to any other, and that, with one or two isolated exceptions, there is satisfaction, and the association was powerless 
our claim for a pass for him was one that had hardly a rancher or a ranching company within to move them.
special reasons for being granted. the association’s district, who are in the business Dr. Elliott, Commissioner of Agriculture, who

INSPECTION OF HIDES .—The latv regarding on any extended scale at all, but who have recog- was present, upon being called, staid when suf- 
the inspection of brands, so far as it relates to nized that they owe the duty to themselves and ficient proof, was forthcoming to show that an 
hides, is still in the same unsatisfactory condi- to the stock industry to support the association, % inspecter had failed In foie duly, he would be 
tion as it was when the association last brought and thus add their quota towards the various promptly dismissed. He hoped the Government 
the matter to the notice of the Territorial Gov- expenditures of the association, expenditures would be able to do even better than they bad i

The association then which in every case do not benefit any particular done regarding thé bounty for wolvefc. ‘T would
individual, but the stock business as a whole. It be sorry,” he said, "to be a Cattleman in this 
is the presence of this sense of duty that has" country, receiving benefit from the association 
gradually enabled us to number in our ranks the and not paying anything into its treasury.” He 
names of nearly all the larger stockmen through- was there to get an idea of the cattle situation t|
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hibit the hide of such animal at the time and 
place the beef is offered for sale, and before such 
beef is offered for sale the hide should bo 
sented and a record of the brands thereon made 
by an inspector of stock.

The Territorial Government did not accept 
either of the suggestions. The fact remains that 
there is no check over indiscriminate beef pedlars, 
of whom every town has its share, and that, in 
the opinion of most stockmen, there ought to be.

DATE OF MEETING.—Some time last fall the 
Secretary of the Territorial Live Stock Associa
tion wrote, suggesting that this association should 
change the date of its annual meeting from the 
second Thursday in April to the second Thursday 
in May. The reasons suggested f r the change
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out the district. Since our incorporation we have 
expended, entirely from our own funds, oyer $7,- 
000 in payment of wolf bounties. It is absurd 
to say that this is a matter th$it interests solely 
our own members ; for while it is a matter for 
congratulation to those members that such ex
penditure has resulted in the extermination of 
2,604 wolves, still it is equally a matter for con
gratulation to everyone interested in stock-raising 
throughout the country, particularly so to those 
concerns who have thousands of stock running at 
large on the ranges, and yet there are one or two 
such concerns who are contrat to sit quietly by, 
refusing to join the association, and shirking 
what may justly be termed their legal and moral 
duties. Another item of expenditure to which the 

same arguments exactly apply, is 
that for stock inspection ; a sum 
of $5,096.26 has bèen expended 
since our incorporation for this 
purpose, $8,645 of this being for 
salaries to our own appointed in
spectors, and the balance in ad
ditional amounts to the regular
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Territorial officials, in order to 
insure competent service. It has 
been found necessary to pay out 
some $1,800 during the last 
seven years for the employment of 
counsel, etc., in connection with 
criminal prosecutions for offences 
connected with the stock business. 
These are a few of our accom
plishments. They could be 
much farther-reaching if we had 
larger funds at our disposal, but 
with an income limited to $5,000 
or $6,000, it is evident the r e - 
suits to be obtained from such 
must also be limited.
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n- ernment in April, 1901. 
asked : (1) That no butcher or his employee be
eligible Jor the position of inspector of stock. 
(2) That every j>erson. other then a butcher, who 
slaughtered any head of cattle for beef dhall ex-
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and receive suggestions, that he might be the bet-
ommissioner.

ter able to STm Ou.1'^!116 »ngü.t be the bet- be necessary to give another very slight rubbing sheep, and does not give it room to struggle and 
Hon Mr Commissioner, with the potash. the animal can be kept in the dip as long as is

present, expressed 'hiriiself as plea'ïd with “the serSd® ”* direCti°ns should bc carcfuUy oV (Jesi.r]fd- ,.Th« cage can be lowered to any depth,
iTraSS the^associafion"1 however Ï^Th *- « Performed when the calf ZSZSf&ï**-
appointment of ev^ stock inï^tor ' wth ! i" “îff ,f® day% ?!d’ and should "<* be «*- tus found to work very satisfactorily." 
exception, had b^^SeTl^the aJoriLtiô^ tempted after the nfnth day. ' an experiment, a record was kept, and it
and when a complaint was iuaHa „ : a . at,°n’ Caustic potash can be obtained from any drug- found possible to dip twenty-one sheep in six 
always followed 6 lga lon glst ?? *he fprm of a whits stick. When not in minutes., The dipping was thorough, every part

It was decided to ask for power to amioint h?*’ ‘hJLaI^ ** k®^* *“ a. ®toPPere<? 8lass boltle of the fleece being well soaked, and the whole
four permanent inspectors, in addition to the one expos^to^e ah^ * rapldly deterlorates when operation was effected without shaking and knock-

ïw “»-—- — ;°e~ ?“,*a-a- - -

zzLS.BsssaffitiiÆs a’lsvtSr°rJ™>s-.vr hvice-president, and that Bow River Maple Creek h„fd t«® stlck of caustic Potash which is of sheep that have to be dipped when heavy in
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat have'an additional’ of the^owrnfdnrgerS’ 80 as not to injure the hajld lamb- In fact, the animals can be dipped with 
representative. fTe operator. _ ordinary precaution with perfect safety up to

Before bringing the session to a close the fol- *« ”0t mofsten the stick too much, or the lambing. The dip runs into the bath as re
lowing resolutions were passed without special d rtZri™87 dJ0 lJ® skin around the horn quired, and has not to be touched with the hands 
discussion : muwn, wunout special and destroy the flash. For the same reason, keep thus making the work • clean and safe for the

“ -Hiat the C.P.R. be asked to put squeezers at operation °m g®tUng wet for 80816 days after the operators, 
all points where cattle are shipped.’-. ,

». That the action of the Dominion Government and^ot%™L ° '
In appointing an inspector of stock-yards and 5 tbe J*de of lt-
stock-cars be endorsed ” y Caustic potash is poisonous, and must, there-

» That the Northwest Government be asked ®’ ** kept In a 8afe plaoe" 
to re-enact the hide ordinance, and that they be 
also asked to repeal sections 11

appara-
As

case

The Veterinarian’s Reading Matter.
I have discussed tbe educational work- 

performed by the aspirant to a veterinary degree 
before graduation, and at this time will endeavor 
to show the advantages of continued study on the 

The ordinary process of dipping sheep bv fP!f\nf th® *T?duate- . 'I?e sources of information
ELECTION OF OFFICERS terete™ °VhfiTlLibaC»limm®rSing them «onal “ouraalsTI, new works” ^vetertna’î-y^

The nWPnn . .. . ... a concrete tank filled with dip is clumsy, and sociation meetings ; 4, agricultural journals • Anri

. EE'zi: I fSsssr °ÊLB s-
Fincher Creek, W. F. Cochrane and T Hatfield • tor, «** flrst tIme recently, heavier on the profession at large, for the indi-
Willow Creek, A. R. Springett and C. Sharpies ’ • “ al gentlemen interested in sheep farm- vidual suffers by his neglect to read at least one

_________ ._________ inS were present. The apparatus consists of an •lournal regularly. The reasons for such a loss
oblong tank for holding the dip, and a cage con- Df®^, ODCe 8fen ."hen the advantages to be de-

Nub'titllte for Rfhornirg. Structed of perforated iron, into which the sheep jouraafiTmav a prof!fdo“a!
, J1le.|BrIti8h Board ot Agriculture has issued ‘“/me’ and Whlch is lowered down into the tank that the graduate who thinks his studyh!^^
instructions for treatment df young calves to pre- y eans of a rope and crank. To facilitate this are over as soon as he leaves college is deceiving
vent the growth of horns : operation, a counterbalancing weight is pro- l,imself on,y; sooner or later the public finds him
tk. ..u u # /rom th? t°P of the horn when vtded- This weight rises and falls in a large cask fV11’ and his income, if not suffering a decrease as 

V "7° h°« ?ve.days old- Slightly Standing at the side of the dip. The cask non- I**® Ief,ult’ wlU certainly not increase. Five to
moisten the end of a stick of caustic potash with tains h mmnlv hîa , , on ten dollars invested annually in the right kind «frir eaHva (««-moisten the top ^the hom î!Lk °f d‘P f,rom wh,ch to «"eplenish the reading matter is m^ney Jell invest for thé

rUbKth? tIp of each horn hrmly with the t ® dJh we'&ht rising and falling In it serves following reasons : (a) The professional journal
potash for about a quarter of a minute, or until 1 keep the materials always in solution. At brings to the busy practitioner new ideas in a
a SUght impression has been made on the center each end of the cage is a door, which automat- concise form: describes new instruments discusses
thJ wJrnm .hofna *ould h® treated in ically opens and shuts as the cage rises and the newer drugs: and, if properly conducted, gives

Tf H1 .V i”!® at intervals of fa,ls The invention is a most ingenious one W*", h,°ncSt critirism «n the newer articles and
" 1 during the foterval of five min- Two men can work it, one at the crank and ?h„ methods- bv men qualified to make such criti-

artLSÎX th °r ?0re,aPpU?atiorl" a ,Ittle blood other pushing the sheep into the cage Lmbs ran ll*™ (b) Profeseional journal is the medium
appears In the center of the horn it will then only be dipped several at a time” The^age tort fits ^ hr°"gh "hl>h sports of cases reach the practi-

g J DtS a f'oner, who may, in many cases, from the perusal
__________ of such reports, gain informa-
BïBbbu; tion

to be

___ to 14 of the
preset ordinance, and substitute sections 20 to 
34 of the brand ordinance of 1897, referring to 
inspection of hides.

- A New Sheep Dipper.

from one issue worth 
far more than the subscrira
tion price of the jou 
(c) Reviews of books, whether 
of new editions or works. Tf 
the reviews are made by ex
perts who are fair-m i n d e «1 
who withhold a recommenda
tion unless a book deserves 
it. the journal will save its 
readers many dollars. Un
fortunately, there is a tend
ency in

r n a

.

some quarters to 
recommend or give a favor
able review to all and 
dry, thus

sun-
encouraging the 

publication of books which 
mere compilations, o r 

else the aborted, undeveloped 
ideas of the authors. The 
veterinary reading public have 
to depend on the professional 
journal for pointers in

are
V11

their
hook investments, and have a 
right to demand that only
works of merit and use shall 
he recommended, 
presentation of an author’s 
copy or promise of advertis
ing should not 'influence the 
reviewer in any way: few 
hut hate to sav unpleasant 
things, even if such are the 
truth ;

The mere

men

here, however, the 
pi inciple “the greatest good 
to the greatest number ” 
should and must obtain ! In 
the fourth place, the profes
sional journal is a good 
ground for the interchange 
of views on professional and 
nv topics. To be a success

ful practitioner, 
a man of the world

i

1 j
/

one must be 
and

• •road In his views. If, fur
ther. the practitioner’s
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the new thoughts in human and comparative Buenos Ayres. Fourth prize went tn the 
medicine diacoverito in other walks of science. ail ‘Champion,- bred by Mr. Ferguson B^c^on’ 
that the better. The above reasons advanced for He was purchased by Sir John Cilmour the existence of the professional joumai. and its Fifth place went to Victor Zniinitïwer'
support by the practitioner, cannot be denied. It roan, bred by Messrs. Lu notent McKeS he
may not, however, be as readily.; evident the was withdrawn at $325 Sixth place wis -, lint ton 
reasons why a veterinarian should subscribe for to the red bull. Union Jack; sire Challenger aÏ 
and read an agricultural paper The following though only allotted sixth place, this bull txcited 
succinct statement on the matter will suffice : keen competition in the ring he was knocked 
‘•The agricultural journal will familiarize the down to Wm. Duthie Collvnie at S900 In the
veterinarian with the aim., trials and successes class for bulls under a ymr t"e judges had a
of his clients ; such a knowledge must make him large and excellent class to draw from but soo£
more acceptable to them. From his rural mentor .educed them to a workable number. They ap-
he will glean the results of experiments in animal peered to have considerable difficulty in finding

S nutrition and farm hygiene, the outcome of treat- an outstanding winner, but ultimately selected the
I ment as the stockman sees it in actual practice ; dark roan, Royal Prince, by Mercury There ex-

Wili be able to follow the shows, and be posted isted considerable diversity of opinion in i^ard
on the latest transactions in pure-bred stock, as to this decision, and the verdict in the sale-ring

I also be able to feel the pulse of the laity, es- later did not tally with that of the judges the
pedally the reading and thinking element, and first-prize animal bringing less money than others

I thus be enabled to diagnose quickly any change in below him. For my part, I picked out the first-
• : the attitude of the farming community tp the prize animal as winner before the judges placed

profusion In order to keep in touch with the him, and have not as yet changed my opinion
«üts***»®"* •»««« «

™ A ^ Royal Prince I consider is more of a
The constant study - future than present winner; his rivais were by far 

the the best models of beef-form, but I have so often 
seen a perfect yearling turn out a very indifferent 

... ... , , .. . aged bull, and taking the first-prize animal in the
with ; in the realm of disease, however, light of what his future promised, he is, by com-

one never knows the time when such an immunity mon consent, wéll entitled to his place He is
may disappear. The public press it is not neces- just a trifle narrow at the tail-root, and might
sary to recommend to the veterinarian-news is so |>e better at the shoulder, but altogether looks

f • eagerly sought after that few deprive themselves like a bull with great outcome
| ■ of a daily paper Choice however, should be by Mr. Adams, Baads, Peterculter, and purchased

made of a paper whose editorials show breadth of for Ireland by Mr. Aylward Kilkenny, at $750 
thought and honesty of purpose; such papers will Second rlnce went to Mr. flume, Barrelwell, Bre-
tovarlably have reliable news. In all matters chin, for Marquis, a light roan, sired bv Trophy
affecting the profession, the professional man 
should persistently endeavor to see that only re
liable information is given to the public.
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An Uncommon Cow.
One day last week the calf of a young heifer 

owned by Mr. H. R. Sharp, of Oak Lake, died, 
and for some time the young mother was dis
consolate.
much quieter, and on entering the stable she was 
discovered to have made an attempt to repair her 
ioss by the adoption pf four young pigs, 
young porkers were eagerly helping themselves to 
their new-found mother’s milk, and were thorough
ly enjoying the situation, while the foster-mother 
herself appeared as contented with them and 
tender toward them 
progeny.—[Free Press.

After a while she was observed to be

These

as
as if they were her own

^Corses.
_____

r
Somo Horse Pointers.

Horses accustomed to work side by side should 
not be given other mates, except when absolutely 
necessary. They work with more ease when 
hooked up with each other. That acquaintance
ship and habit affect1 horses, we know. Hpbit is 
their chief guide in all their work, and is even 
stronger, many claim, with the lower animals 
than with man.

HOW TO FIT COLLARS.—A collar should fit 
snugly, and when it has been fitted it should

2S

erally, the veterinarian will find In the agricul- sale-ring, 
tural press his greatest ally. The ’

| of the best text-books will aid in keeping
practitioner in touch with many phases of dis
ease that through lack of opportunity he may be 
unfamiliar with ; in the realm of disease, however.

■ ■»
M

not
Le used temporarily on another horse. Such usé 
changes its shape. When a new Collar of proper 
size does not exactly fit the shoulders of the ani
mal for which it is intended, it can often be put 
right by soaking in water, and fitted to the neck 
closely by means of tightening the harness. The 
liâmes have much to do in making the fit. More

v collars are worn too 
wide than too nar
row.
DIET INCRE ASES 

WORK.—A little 
bran mixed with the 
hoi see’ oats is a fine 
thing for keeping the 
digestive organs at 
their beat. . Horses 
that digest their 
ford properly, natu
rally can stand a 
longer day’s work, 
and that’s what is 
needed these timee.
If bra» cannot be . 
got, try boiling o r | 

Wfr. steaming barley or
oats, and feed i n g

■ three times a week
I at night in place of
I regvlar grain ration.
■ tii.e the faithful
■ animal a chan c e ;
■ keep his bowels
■ right. He is one
I of your best money-
■ make a.
■ SPRAIN AND
■ BRUISE REMEDY,
H —For sprains and
J bruises a good home

remedy is strong
A BREEZY SUNDAY AT SPBINSIAKE FAB*. MICH. '• vinegar and s a 11,

brought to the 
boiling point and applied as hot as the 
animal will permit. Before applying this, 
the injured part should be well fomented 
with hot water cloths. If it is a limb 
that is injured, a good plan ia to bind the hot 
cloths around it, allowing them to steam the
wounded, part, but be Careful that they dp not 
burn ; then, after drying the hair, apply the hot 
vinegar and salt, rubbing thoroughly into the
skin.

He was bred

sea

Perth Show and Sale of Shorthorns.
BY JOHN SRAHAM, CARBBRRY, MAN.

One looks forward with interest and expecta
tion to Perth annual show and sale of Short- 
boras. The Fair City of Perth, as it is generally 
called, has become the greatest center in the 

_ « world for pure-bred Shorthorns and Polled Angus
cattle. Centrally situated, and easy of access 
from all points of the British Isles, ope can
readily understand why Perth is favored as the 
sale center of pure-bred cattle.

Perth sale has another interest to pure-bred 
cattle men, and that is, to a Canadian at least, 
the pleasure of meeting with so many notable 
Shorthorn men. I might mention such names as 
Man- and Dutliic; Dawson, nfftnager for His Grace 
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon; Bruce, of 
Byres Farm, Fochabeis; Merson, of Craigwillie, 
Huntly, N.B., the gentleman who bought out and 
used in his herd for one year the famous Choice 
Godds; and last, but not least, Mr. Dumo, of 
Jackston, the man who bred Choice Goods, 
had the pleasure of an introduction to this esti-

I

niable gentleman, and had quite a conversation 
with him.
Scottish farmers who have and are doing so much 
to improve the Srhorthorn, and with what success 
we all know.

He is a fine specimen of the sturdy
of Minmore. This was, all together, a finely- 
topped and superior animal in every respect, but, 
in my opinion, a little too finished to leave m,uch 
room for outcome in future. He brought the 
satisfactory price of $850. Third plane went to 

For a man who has made such Illustrious Champion, a rich roan, bred by Mr. 
a name for himself as a breeder, he takes things Dumo, of Jackston, breeder of the famous

“Choice Goods."’ He is a good bull, younger 
Chan his more successful rivals, and, accordingly, 
was at a disadvantage. He was purchased for 
Ii eland by Mr. Gordon, at $1,050. Fourth place 

and went to Douglas’ Conqueror, a dark roan, bred 
by Messrs. Peterkin, Dunglass; Canonbridge ; he 
sold for $775. Fifth place was won by Knight 
of Strathearn, and was sold to Mr. Mastom 
Graham, of Redgorton, at $770. The Royal Star 
bull, Orion, bred by Lord Ldvat, got sixth place; 
he was purchased by Sir James Miller, of Mun-

At Perth sale Mr. Ducno had just 
sold a bull calf from his herd that made the nice 
figure of $1,050.

. very modestly, and does not impress one as hav
ing done any tiling out of the 

But to the show and sale, 
loguod were cows and heifers, 71; bulls, 311, 
most of them were very good, 
heifers

common.
The animals cata- TREATMENT OF WOUNDS.—Cleanliness is 

one of the first principles which should be ob
served when dealing with any wound. Thorough
ly clean the injured parts, so that no foreign mat
ter of any kind, that can reasonably be got out, 
is left in the wound. This is the best of all 
safeguards against subsequent suppuration, and 
also one of the first essentials to rapid repair of 
the injured parts. The next thing with clean-cut 
wounds is to bring the parts together," so as to 
facilitate the natural fusioh which must take

i
The cows and

were a secondary lot, and looked like the 
culls fro,n the leading herds, 
prizewinners brought good figures, the 
prize heifer, under one year, nearly reaching $500,
JjVjf follr,hJ,rize heifer, over a year, brought derstore, at $360. 
$40t>. All animals in the prize list made from 
$200 upwards. The bulls we e a fme display, 
and composed, in most cases, the entire offerings 
■"Om all the leading herds in the north, 

prize lists in the bull as well as in the heifer 
classes

Any who were 
Second-

Taking the bulls all over, they were a really 
excellent lot, but there were a few culls on hand 
that brought little more than beef prices. One 
thing that strikes a Canadian is the way the 
breeders here bring out their stock, “ 'tile an’ 

unrl "ere divided between animals over and jn the best of fiesh ” to show to good advantage, 
h,fii,er ,a ear- First prize in the senior yearling and are fitted up by the herdsman to appear in 

« ass went to Golden Arrow, bred by Mr. the most attractive form possible Then, again, 
O" ’ i leffveehter, near Perth. This was by anything- that showed any Bates or Booth breed- 
mmun consent considered the best bull in the ing was sadly discriminated against, especially 

n, 6 and this was borne out by the price he com- those of Booth extraction. The animal in de- 
anilerl, $1,250, the highest price of the day. mand is the modern Cruickshank Shorthorn,which 
e, IK .a 1‘‘h roan in color, v^ith good top and jg go weq known to all your readers that I will 

noerime. and a great wealth of flesh carried not take time to discuss here.
r ,m h,s quarters. Prizes two and three The day following, Aberdeen held a sale at the 

ere u,,n by two red bulls of Lord Lovat’s breed- Agricultural Hall, but it was evident that all the 
Anri ° use™! animals, sired_by “Sittyton Seal’’ pest animals had gone to Perth, as the quality 

1 <>\al Star, respectively. They both made 0f the stock was very indifferent; still there were
tne«kameDf'5Ure’ $f>®° ’ the seCOT,d.-r>ri7e. 0116 KoinK quite a few good animals on hand, and the $500 

e Pi une Minister, the third-prize one to mark was reached by one animal.

The
place ere effective repair can be accomplished. 
With deep wounds, stitches are often necessary, 
while with others bandages generally Suffice. 
Sometimes sticking-plasters are used, but It 
should ever be remembered that these have no 
healing action in themselves. They are simply 
used to keep the edges of the wound .together, in 
order to facilitate the union of the injured parts. 
A weak solution of carbolic acid or some other • 
standard disinfectant should be used as a pre
ventative against suppuration and blood-poison
ing. If the animal is in average health, and the 
above simple methods adhered to, little trouble 
will be experienced with ordinary wounds.
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Perfect and Imperfect H.ckne, Action.
■y “0B8KRVKR,” in farmer and stockbreeder ykarbook. formation. Many a notable animal, which has

In light-horse breeding the most important figured prominently in prize-lists, has suffered S
from this physical defect, which has just been suf- 

It has always been recognized gently apparent to prevent ,entry into the first
flight in the show-ring. Conversely the animal 
which turns its toes out is invariably open at the 

years probably 1 t knees in his action, and that is 
has received more and reprehensible characteristic.
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Borne Diseases of Horses* legs.
(Continued.)

SIDEBONE.—The posterior portion of the bone 
of the foot, on each side, is surmounted by an 
irregular quadrilateral cartilage, 
called the lateral cartilages, 
they can be easily felt just under the akin 
mounting the heels, 
tilages into borne sometimes takes place, and the 
condition is called shfebone. In the healthy foot 
the cartilages are quite elastic, and yield readily 
to pressure, but resume their normal position at 
once on the pressure being removed. When dis
eased they lose this character, become hard and 
unyielding, and also become considerably enlarged, 
and can be easily seen, unless the «ni mai has con
siderable long hair. This disease is usually ob- 

of the heavier breeds, and in the 
fore feet. It is seldom seen affecting the hind 
feet, and is not frequently met with in light 
horses. The usual causes are hereditary predis
position and shoeing with high calkins, but it 
may be caused by injuries, as treads, etc. 
process of ossification is usually slow and often 
unaccompanied by pain or lameness, but lameness 
is sometimes present, and when absent is liable 
to appear at any time, especially if the animal be 
worked on hard roads. When, appearing in the 
hind feet it seldom causes inconvenience.

TREATMENT.—When no lameness is shown, 
treatment is not called for, as it is not possible 
to restore the parts to the normal condition. 
When treatment is called for, it consists in 
counter-irritation, as blistering or firing and 
blistering. This Will in many cases 
lameness, while in others it fails.

factor in the success or failure of the breeder's
efforts is action, 
as a feature of paramount importance, and of lateThese are

In the healthy foot
a very ungainly

Æsur-
A conversion of these car- It has beenattention than a t 

any previous time in 
the history of horse- 
breeding. There are 
different kinds o f 
action suited to the 
requirements of the 
various breeds, but 
without doubt the 
most pleasing ac
tion, and that which 
draws a crowded 
ringside, is that 
which the modern 

Hackney typifies. As the action in the breed has 
developed to the wonderful perfection seen ip its

said
that at one time hock 
action was largely ne
glected because breed
ers failed to recognize 
that the propulsive 
power came from well- 
directed power behind. 
The truest type of na
tion is that which is 
shown as “flexing the 
hocks." The angles 
are graceful in mo
tion, free and easy, 
and the propulsive 
power great.

i|v •

«!

I
served In ho vmq? m action A SAIS» curve*

■ <
coqgKt «*411 or iwu> etc VAMM hovs. !

As a
best representatives to-day, so has the standard, general rule there are more animals defective in 

The which breeders and buyers alike adhere to, been the hock than in their fore action, and

<

lmany a
raised. This high standard, however, has not promising youngster has been relegated to the 
been achieved without concentrated effort, and- wrong side of the post just because it has failed 
has only been evolved in the course of time by in this, the primary feature of a harness horse, 
establishing a higher ideal to work up to. Time The reason why so much importance has been at- 
was when the breeder regarded a showy display of tached to good action, on the part of the breeder, 
the fore legs as the is that good-looking horses with no action
leading equipment of - 
a harness horse, and 
without minimizing 
the undoubted impor
tance of that phase 
of action, it is not 
too much to say

BONE SPAVIN.—This is a disease of the hock fhat more attention 
This joint, like the knee, consiste of manytoms," ia now *f-id *» the 
and may be said to have four articulations. Hiat ?aa”ner which a 
formed by the lower end of the bone of the thigh j‘ar°esa horse uses 
and the uppermost bone of the hock is called the "xTV 8" 
true hock joint, and admits of extensive motion Not man3r yeara 
The articulations below this admit of simply **f° a popular type
gliding motion, and even this becomes slighter as HaTm*y ln v«gue was required to raise his 
we pass downwards; hence, the motion «Timing in anses breast high, irrespective altogether whether 
the lower articulation, that between the lower there was range in the action or not. It was 
surface of the inferior bones of the Joint and the by a short experience of this type of action
upper ends of the cannon bones. Is very alight. , at there was a screw loose somewhere, as the 
Bone spavin consists in inflammation being set feet °. the average horse could not withstand the 
up in the cancellated tissue of the bones, extend- fxca6aive strain thereby put upon them. Accord
ing to the compact tissue and articular cartilage. “I?1? breederfl came round to the modem view of 
destroying the latter and throwing out an ex- wba*- a harness action should be, and nowadays 
udate, which becomes converted into bone and oe® rarely sees other than good shoulder action, 
uniting the bones involved into one. As a result wlUl fore lefls well extended, and the ease and 
of this process, a greater or less enlargement ap- srace of the animal thereby benefited. It is true 

- pears on the joint, usually on the lower portion that we miss the
' towards the front and inside, hut any part of the “snap" of the knee,

joint may be involved, and as a consequence the _____ _ J&E which at one time
enlargement may appear In any position. In was a v«ry much
some cases, particularly when the true hock joint ’ ' Ç\ prized feature. But
is involved, no enlargement is present. This is iflKjllil i what has been lost
called an occult, or blind, spavin, and as a rule IB®1' in this direction has mal which does not keep its hooks close together
the lameness is permanent and incurable. On the JH been more than has neither the propulsive power nor are his legs
other hand, it is not uncommon for a spavin of 0êBÊM jMF gained in the way of calculated to stand the wear and tear of ordinary
considerable size to appear without being accom- a little extra speed work for a lengthened period. Where this weak-
panied by lameness. The lameness of bone spavin - and more graceful uess is very pronounced, it is frequently the re-
is usually characteristic. In the early stages the yQHpD Hi movement. sult of internal trouble. Another defect which is
horse will usually stand sound, but if asked to jÇy F\ The artist has sometimes seen is what is known as the cow
step over in the stall ln the morning, or after ^ SftK here depicted the hock : it is most unsightly when the animal is in

* having stood quiet for a variable length of time, modern type of ac- a standing position. It is not however such a
or asked to move forward under similar condi- Tnr not*., tion, which comes serious defect as the open hock, yet it very mate-
tions, he will go quite lame, usually stepping on straight from the rially lowers the animal’s chances in good coin-
the toe for a few steps. He will go lame for a .... . shoulder, and it is Pany- The artist has sketched one or two other
variable distance, a few steps or a few rods, or rather interesting to contrast this with the other positions, and by a simple diagram shows how
further, gradually or quickly getting better, until kinds of action which are sometimes met with even the correct angle of the hind legs mav be ascer-
all lameness disappears, after which he will prob- well-bred stock. What breeding can accom- tnined. The old type of Hacknev was distinctly 
ably go sound until allowed to stand again. At P*18*1 is very pointedly shown by contrast. The straight in the hock, and this defect is met with
the same time, if he make a misstep, or strike his “lustration representing the horse short of fore not infrequently in some of the older show »ni-
toe against a stone, he is liable to go quite lame action, resembles the action which is suitable for mais. It has very largely, however
for a few steps. When the disease becomes more Par^ hack, and as the Hackney itself is de- placed by a better angled and *
advanced he will probably stand lame; that is, he scended from stout Norfolk blood, which carried of leg, where flat bone is
will rest the lame leg a great deal, and if this our forefathers many a weary mile, it is evident width of bone,
continue for a long time, the muscles of his leg that in this horse the breeder has plastic mate-
end hip will be noticed to become smaller from 11®^ which can be turned like clay in the potter’s
want of function, but even in this stage lameness hand,
will in most cases disiappear on exercise. The
severity of the symptoms and the probability of a t,on represents the ——
cure being effected depend upon the articulations commoner type of 
involved, rather than upon the size of the enlarge- horse, and distjn- 
ment- guishes the well-

TREATMENT is the same as for ringbone. In bred from the
young horses blistering will sometimes effect a mongrel. In many
cure, but in most oases it saves time, trouble and horses this type of

As with ring- action i s found, 
bone, no treatment will remove the enlargement; and the difference 
when the lameness disappears a cure is said to be between the best 
effected. The bone diseases of the hind leg from and what evidently 
the hock to the foot are the same as those below is the worst action 
the knee which a harness

horse can 
Is better represent
ed by the artist’s pencil than 
scriptlve writing.

The conformation of the horse has a great 
deal to do with the perfection or otherwise of its 
movements, and the horse which is

t
l

■ C
t
a

are a
drug in the market, while a mean horse with no 
showy qualities beyond his action can always find 
a purchaser at a good price. It is action that 
sells. A hunting man, of course, regards true 
Hackney action as a thing to be avoided, but 
then the characteristics and the purpose of the 

% two types of animals are so much at variance 
that his views have been moulded in a different 
school.

v «
s
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cure the t
o
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One of the commonest defects of Hackney ac
tion is that of going wide. Apart altogether 
from its unsightliness, it is evident that the ani-
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acrJudging Horses by Weight.

Another illustra- am<
According to English ideas, says thé Farmer 

and Stockbreeder, the judging of a horse by his 
neight has a serious drawback. By doing so, 

ere is always the incentive to feed up and fatten 
a horse in order to increase his live weight. Such 
use ess at, however, can only be harmful, be the 
animal intended for breeding or work. It is the 
framework, the amount of bone and the muscle 

ia count, and which decide the qffestion whether 
a orse possesses weight and substance or not.

°.u c.annot turn a small horse, deficient in 
"oigi mess, into a big and heavy animal merely 

1 n< 1 easing his bulk through a fattening diet.
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expense to fire and blister at first. ber eitb
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sale 
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Plot 
Proi 
flax

The predisposition to bone diseases is in most 
cases hereditary, due either to peculiarities of 
conformation or congenital predisposition to ossif
ie inflammation. either of which is transmitted to 
the progeny by either sire or dam, hence the neces
sity or advisability of breeding to or from sound 
parents. win I* ”

possess,
The Old Reliable.

by columns of de Yellow fîrass, Assa. 
taking ^omc other farmI bare been papers,

.... , , as they are not in it with
ie old tollable. lie "Farmer’s Advocate.”

J. O. JOHNSTON.

but bave quit them.
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ted farm. How Plants Feed.
Although a great deal has been said about pre

paring the soil so that plants can make rapid 
growth, it is seldom that any light is thrown up- 

This is a country quite recently opened up by on th« w»y in which they feed upon the different 
the C.N.R. It is a country of great variety in t-lements in air and soil.

expanse of prairie-hill and glen, mountain and white rootlets. Near toe end of these ’the pla^t 
valley. river and plain, each play their part. It exudes, or discharges, a* acid similar in ch&rac- 
is abundantly provided with timber, and about tei" *° citric acid, which has the power of dis- 
2 000 lumbermen are employed in the country ym®’ * certain extent, mineral plant food, 
every winter, getting out logs and poles, to be potash? liie S^a^rOT,’ 

shipped to all parts of the West. when dissolved, enter the plant by the absorbent
Agriculture is. still only in a partially de- surfaces of the younger rootlets, and pass up 

veloped state. A great part of the country is throuffh the active portions of the stem to the 
settled, but comparatively a small proportion is ea'es ,and, new-forming buds.»» <*» ■"*«"»» ». ». ,v.: % zzz siss; s&rsi

■ tiers to devote their whole energies to wheat- freely enters and is there decomposed, the carta 
growing. The country is one of the best adapted being retained while the oxygen is thrown back 
to mixed farming in the Province, and herds of into toe air.

Union'is Strength.
To the Editor *• Farmer’s Advocate "

Sir.—May I .ask the hospitality of your valued 
columns to give expression to a few “thoughts ” 
on a subject that is very much alive, although, 
as yet, it seems to be in a state of embryo.

“They" say that farmers never can combine 
successfully. It is true that in the past, most, 
if not all, their attempts at combination have re
sulted in failure, but surely that is' not conclu
sive proof that they never will, for the futute, be 
competent to form a combination that will enable ' 
them to protect their own interests ? The past 
season, and toe present time also, should be con
vincing enough to all farmers that they are, ««ii 
hove been, utterly at the mercy of the middle
men who so evidently enrich themselves at the 
cost of the producers. One illustration of this 
(out of hundreds obtainable) I will give. At the 
time that wheat grading No. 1 Northern was 
selling' here for 55 cents per bushel, a friend . of 
mine, who, fortunately for him, lives near the 
"Boundary," sold his entire drop at 64 emits per 
bushel "on the other side." To-day, barley is 
worth 20 cents in my market town, my friend is 
getting 40 cents "on the other side."

The question is always, on too lips of the farm
er : "Why have we, always, to take the price 
offered us for our produce, to submit to the 
weights, correct or otherwise, that are given to 
the grading of our grain; to the dockage, the 
shrinkage, etc., and pay toe prices put upon toe 
common necessaries of life by the storekeepers, 
without having a vestige of & say in toe matter 
in either case ?” Are the consumers of our pro
duce charged with cost of freight on our grain, 
previous to milling ? Are toe producers of our 
necessaries charged cost of freight on those goods 
by the retail storekeeper ? I thirik, sir, toe 
answer to both these latter questions is in the

negative, but I see 
no logical reason for 
such a condition of 
affairs. The farmer 
in both cases is, 
usual, the boast of
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This decomposition takes place 

during sunny days, for light and warmth are both 
required for the preparation of. the new mixture, 
which the plant must have ere it can grow.

Th® catoon which the plant has received from 
The above the air, along with the soluble salts which toe 

description applies to the country generally, but tiny rootlets absorbed from the soil and sent cir- 
there are exceptions whore large continuous tracts cuJating in the form of sap, co-operate in the

chlorophyll-cells of the leaf, forming carbohy
drates, much of which is in the form of glucose 
or Soluble starch. The same food demerits, with 
a larger proportion of some compound of nitro- 

The towns in this district have sprung into ^en. frequently in the form of salts of nitric acid
(nitrates), combine in forming albuminoids. Al
kaloids, pectose, acids, etc., are also formed for 
the growth of the plant by different proportions 
of the same food-elements. This mixture is

ve
cattle are to be seen roaming on almosta every

Cultivation is a matter of some difficulty.in farm.
as most of the land is scrubby, interspersed with 
bluffs of more or less heavy timber.

a
he
ed
re.

,t-
>r. are to be seen all cultivated; where heavy crops 

x of wheat are grown year after year with as much 
success as in any part of the Province.

a
>io

id
it

existence with a rapidity which reminds one of 
one’s youthful wonder when listening to the fairy 
tales, when great palaceà were created at a sweep 
of the magic wand. The towns are not composed 
oi palaces, but they chiefly consist of strong and 
handsome buildings.

îe
it
ie
ze now,
it

The town of Dauphin is 
certainly a marvel, both in size and design, when 
one reflects that only four years have passed 
since it was founded. Hie site was at that 
under wheat, and four years ago toe stocks were 
shifted to allow the foundations of some of the 

It is now a town of con
siderable dimensions and doing a large trade in 
lumber, machinery, wheat exporting, and general 
business. Towns of a smaller size exist all over 
the country, where settlers are supplied with all 
the necessaries of industry and life.

There is a purely French settlement about 
twelve miles west of Makinak, and although the 
country is chiefly populated with English-speaking 
people, a healthy mixture of nationalities exists 
almost in all districts.

A cohsequence of the abundance and cheapness 
of lumber is that good and commodious houses 
and barns are to be seen on almost every farm.
Here lumber can be bought cheaper in the finished 
state than the rough log costs in the southern 
sections of the Province.

Tile soil is a sandy loam, sharp and keenly 
fertile, with a subsoil of clay and gravel. The 
wheat produced is of great uniformity, and a 
high standard.

A good many farms are still available for new 
settlers, and for those who wish to engage in
mixed farming the location is splendid. The through a sort of chemical preparation which took 
country is, where wet, capaBle of efficient drain- place in the leaves, in perfect condition to form 
age at a small cost, for creeks intersect it at leaf and fiber tissue, and that portion of it which 
snort intervals all over. These also provide a is not required for adding more leaf surface de
good water supply for stock. scends, diffusing assimilated nourishment, ' thus

building up every active organ of the plant. As 
leaf surface is increased more cells are formed, 
and nature’s perfect, minute laboratories are busy 
fulfilling the divine method of preparing food for 
man and beast.

Plants have, within certain limits, the power 
of selecting their food ; that is, the rootlets of 
a plant can decompose a salt of two or more in
gredients. and take one part for the building up 
of its tissue, rejecting the rest.

Part of the 'plant’s food, as we have noted 
Opinions differ widely regarding the.proper comes from the atmosphere, and part from thé 

amount of seed required. On the Bxperimeni.al soil. The atmospheric part man cannot change. 
Farm, the average for, four years was as follows : !,ut the 8oil- with its great variableness, is, in a

large measure under man’s control, so that in the 
hands of the farmer largely rests the returns for 
his labors. It should ever he remembered that 
the full water supply required by the plant must 
yome from the soil, and that all the food which 
the plant gets from the soil is drawn in the form 
of a liquid. This should teach the great neces
sity of preparing a seed-bed in the most approved 
manner for conserving soil moisture.

6-
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buiden. A long- 
suffering animal, 
truly ! There is 
but. one answer t <> 
toe first question, 
and that is : Want 
of combination, 
r i g id combination
for protective pur- • 
Poses, that is 
"why." I do not 
think that Legisla
tive pampering will 
ever give the farmer 
that which he most 
desires, and which 
should be his right, 
nor do l think that 
the constitution of 
the Grain-grow ere* 
Association of the 
N.-W. T. is far- 
reaching enough, 
working at details 

_ , and neglecting the
essentials. No doubt it is excellent as far as it 
goes. The "Grain Ad.” indigestible as it is to 
the grain buyers, does not enable the farmer to 
realize full value for his produce.

On toe beautiful Coronation Arch in London, 
was the inscription, "Canada, Britain's granary." 
or words to that effect; a little previous, perhims, 
but a perfectly true description of what a few 
years hence Canada will be, not of the Empire 
only, but of the world. In view of this stupen
dous position, is it not time that the farmers of 
this Dominion ih general, and of Manitoba and 
toe Northwest Territories in particular, awoke to 
the immense importance to them of forming an 
association, a "Dominion Grain-growets’ Associa
tion ?” An association on these lines exists, I 
am informed, among toe fruit-growers of the 
Western States, which enables them, toe pro
ducers, to fix toe price of their produce for the 
current year. I fail to see insurmountable diffi
culties in the way of effecting a somewhat simi
lar association of "grain-growers" in this Domin- 
ion. Men there are, in plenty, among the farm
ers quite capable of filling the responsible 
honorable position as members of grain-growers’ 
board of directors, and a very fufl and repre
sentative board it should be, whose duty would 
"be previous to harvest to meet, estimate the 
growing crop, compare it with toe world’s crop • 
and crops of previous years, estimate the supply 
and demand, and then fix the "minimum" price 
at which "association grain” would be Sold for 
that year, care being taken that the minimum 
should always be such that would yield to the 
producer a fair profit over and above cost of 
production. Competition among the buyers 
(millers and dealers) would naturally fix the maxi
mum values. Our hard wheat is now so well 
known and so badly needed by the world, that 
there need never be a moment’s anxiety "on the

buildings to be laid.

. /
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Shorthorn bull Owned by A. A J. Morrison, Carman, Man. 
W uoesip, page 420.)

How to tiet Clean Flaxseed.
Flax has been a paying crop in this Province 

for some years, is always in demand, and can be 
sown later than, any other grain. In 1896, flax 
sown on the Experimental Farm 0*1 June 6th 
yielded over 17 bushels per acre; and in 1897, toe 
sowing of June 16th gave nearly 12 bushels per 
acre.

40 pounds of seed 
80 pounds of seed

14 bushels.
15 bushels.

per acre..;, 
per acre....

This is much heavier seeding than generally 
lecommended. In 1901, 20 pounds of seed gave 
a return of 15 bushels per acre. The land should 
•i,ma<*e f*nc and free of weeds, 

either broadcast or in drills, 
and 
seed.

It can be sown 
From two to two 

a half inches is deep enough for this small
A wheat stack has lately been threshed in Suf

folk, England, which was harvested thirty-four 
years ago. It was the produce of five acres, and 
the circumstances under which it was left un
threshed were that the owner had vowed that he 
would not thresh the stack unless wheat reached 
40s. a coomb. The owner died, however, and toe 
executors threshed the stack, from which twenty 
coombs only could be got in fair condition. A 
great many of the sheaves were simply bundles of 
decayed straw.

One of the greatest objections to flax is the 
most universal foulness of the seed offered for 

®a P- 1 he small size of flaxseed makes it difficult 
0 separate from the many kiuds of mustard seed 

•ound mixed with it 
this 
Plot 
Product 
flaxseed

Brandon Exp. Farm.

The only way to overcome 
difficulty is for the farmer to sow a small 
dining tlie growing season, - and use the 

as the foundation of his future supply of 
S. A. BEDFORD, Supt.
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402 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded i860

part of the members of the association that their Agricultural Trading Societies. a man to take charge of the machine and horsesmmmmmmfavorable terms. E. PLURIBUS UNUM. elation, established in June, 1868, for the purpose firgVclasa bulls> boars and stallions The
Morten, Man. of purchasing genuine phosphatic manures of ^ Agricultural Society, a small co-ope ï

---------------------------- frr^f^t^ice^sitnu°- £ceh
Best Grasses for Haj mud Pasture. ^e°“a 1îrItîiL >̂i^atiJdb^i8 : nok?rofit * to »* business m manure, cakw^d *^ '^

The grasses most generally found applicable to penses are defrayed by an entrance ”ee of two c“red for lts “embers. free of charge, the services 
our conditions are timothy, native rye grass and pence per acre on the land occupied by each mem- °ffa b<ia£, WRh'ch ls hlred OUt lo noh-members at 
Bromus. Native rye grass (Agropyrum tenerum) her and by a fee of one shiUing per ton on the * ;.8 ' . . . ...
gives good satisfaction in nearly - all localities goods ordered. AU manures are analyzed free of Among the affiliated dairy societies, mention 
where it has been tried. The seed is reasonable cost to the members, and delivered carriage free *n^.be. °f the B^ds,by ?alry *n Yorkshire,
in price, can be sown without much difficulty, and within a certain area. In 1901 this association whlch 18 ,chiefly eagaged la .tb® sf1.® ot butter, 
is fairly sure of making a catch when sown with distributed 6,400 tons of superphosphate to its cream and cream cheese on behalf of its members, 
a^grain crop This grass makes excellent hay members, and Us accounts foT thatyear showed but also undertakes to supply them with manures, 
when cut early, is easUy cured, and can be eradi- a turnover of over £19,000. It is maintained fcedl?g stu?s and other farming requisites, 
cated without difficulty when desired. Bromus that by the influence of the Lincolnshire Farmers’ f “al warehouse was ren.tod by *is society from 
raermis is also very highly thought of by many. Association, the price of manures has been con- thf rail"ay company in which the manures,
Its strongest point lies in its excellence as a siderably reduced, and that, consequently, thou- cakes and other articles purchased in bulk are 

f»* n ite Pertinacity when once sands of pounds have been saved by toe members stor^d’ and fro™ whic,h ^hey are distributed to 
established. It will yield large crops of hay of and by others connected with the cultivation of “embers as a return load for their carts which 
.Very high quality, but on account of its leafiuess land within toe sphere of the association’s opera- have brought produce to toe railway station. By 
is difficult to cure if the weather is catchy. In tions purchasing in truck-loads and relieving the dealer
some soils, however, it may be hard to get rid of. The task of organizing co-operative associations .of the ri8k 6t bad debta and trouble of collect- 
cspecially in moist seasons, and on that account of small farmers in Great Britain was taken up ,ng smAl1 sums of money from a number of indi- 
W a little feared by some. Timothy is a good by the Agricultural Organization Society founded vidual buyers, this society has been able to ob- 
hay grass wherever it suits; but in some localities for the same purpose as toe kindred society in tain reduced quotations, by which every member ,
makes a very poor showing. Ireland. The objects, as stated in their reports has benefited, however small his purchase. The

S. A. BEDFORD, Supt. are to secure the co-operation " of all connected baIance sheet of the Brandsby Dairy Society for
with the land, whether as owners, occupiers or kbe half-year, to January 31st, 1901, showed a 
laborers, and to promote the formation of agri- turnover of £1,728, and a profit of £46, 
cultural co-operative societies for toe purchase of all<^iTlg £24 ,or depreciation.

Preparation for Flax. requisites for the sale of produce, for agricultural _ Th® lo?al societies affiliated to the Agricultural
credit, banking and insurance, for all other Organization Society are registered under the In- 

tlr,Vl«?r1«t*îiaamV,2!W 8ett2.!!T’ Am®ricaf“ in Par- forms of co-operation for toe benefit of agricul- dustrial and Provident Societies Act,
™ Twritories will sow flax this spring tore.” This society carries on its work bfsend-
tti,lbrÆ„2ere probably is no crop that tog organizers to address meetings and to give 
flax b^ThL ™»hXnnS t2? 016 aettIer tha? advice as to toe proper course to be pursued in

tond^i me2na may break the formation of local societies ; by providing
SfflMtotof LrnevL r * ° * g°°d crop mod«1 rules for such local societies; and by putn

In conversation with "many of last year’s sqt- variousof ^riTîiî** wllh J^e . Sir-—T would like to give my brother farmers
tiers, a " Farmer’s Advocate » representative soctotto? Th® the be"cfit of my experiments with bluestone

r ■ *"d tbe con*,lon*1 h‘ve -
the seed Is to breek from throe’to tour inches join t^urohLe’asBotiation, trading societi”- or For two -vaara Past I have sown, side by side, 
deep, and roll the breaking to order to pack “h^ The i q • . ^ wheat treated with bluestone and formalin, and
sods down, and thereby hold the moisture at the ouotod ^ Society may be untreated. The results each year were similar:
bottom of the furrow to rot tile sod. After this iSsociation =°f v*1 tr^ôog the h,ues,orie wheat was much longer in appear-
some run a short-toothed harrow over the ground rtto*!? members m JfV" Z*??’ lPg above gro|und than either of the other two
and others put the seeder right on after the roll- 1900 th« mpmhp’r«hin are ca5?t?i So lo1*,s, and until harvest showed signs of weakness,

The former is probably the bettor plan as Ss «“? whereas the formalin and untreated lots were
this smoothes the land and Alls up the hollows stone takln l^ the^orL^3^,. ™flrBt ,RtrOTlg and thrifty from the first. The freedom

Many who have no roller make a substitute bv Srïd wL.r *° V™*™* a '» ^,ut was identical with both methods of
using a stick of timber, and others spike two ^ o^fhe toS H f°r treatment ; not so with the untreated

. planks together, one overlapping the other. The mittee The scale m, , 1 a.m convinred of the superiority in favor of
latter, when properly weights, has given general machfne WM fixrt hv toe ^mynitfi l ih ° the, formalln- and shall in future use it only.
satisfaction among those who have used it 4s 6d n^aÏL thé ÏclebTnrn^.nVt 6 °J , RICHARD W. LEE.

•is. oa. per acre, the society providing twine and Stanley Municipality, Man.
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Brandon Exp. Farm.
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and can,
therefore, be sued and sue as corporate bodies.

Destroying Smut.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
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NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW. AS THE SETTLER UOBS OCT FROM EDMONTON TO HOMESTEAD.
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Some Experience.
laying out a new farm.

Building Sites.ivses.
the 

l the 
avail 
irge, 

ie < 
le to 
kept 
? of 
The ' 

>era- 
1 5s. 
ition 
, se- 
rices 
s at

Be Guided by Experience.

ThJtüdC. to 'stjsïz “ïEH«EEfE:^:-E F”: ~ rr s -r^r trssection lines to avoid getting three-cornered pieces °f ahelter- etc • are all determining factors, will not do to assume that the rules that apply
at the outsides. Farm buildings should be placed Where mlxed farming is to be followed, a location to cultivation in a certain part will apply all
as near the center of the farm as possible, for nearer the center of the farm is one of the first over

in fr6m “d ma- considerations, as on farms of this kind there is but when it comes to carrying out the details of
questions such as wate^ supply, shelter, good she te^BuTwîerf l^Ts^rown^xcfo^ 2°^ “T*"* *** cultiv*tin*. * will be found
for buildings, etc., which have to be considered. is not the amou.,l of travel h that dlfferent sections and different soils in the

C. E. I. Wheat growi^ holever ^T not be'Ls Si Bame 8ectio“ frequently «.quire entirely different

Wallace Municipality, Man. sively carried on as at present, and in selecting n,ethods of treatment. To know just what those
------------  the site for the house and bam it should be done m®thods should be, the neW settler cannot do bet-

whh a look toward the future. ter than watch the successful farmers who are al-
, , ° “any places it so happens that water is ready in his neighborhood, or learn the methods

In breaking the virgin prairie we have found Particularly plentiful and good in a certain quar- pursued under like conditions 
that to break as shallow as possible in the month ter. of the farm, and in this spot one naturally 6 conditlon8-
of June and then to backset before harvest, builds. The advantages offered by a certain 1 oca- 
shout two inches deeper than it has been broken, tlo.n for a Harden are also worth considering. In 
has given us the best results. Land that has a - building, therefore, it is not the wisest plan to 
very tough sod and a rank growth of wolf- ercct a permanent house or bam just where one 
willow should always be broken and backset, be- happens to unload his first consignment of lum- 
cause we have found that the sod is too tough to l,er- or in any other place, without weighing care- 
woA down to a good seed-bed. As far as our r",ly thc advantages offered by different locations 
experience goes, sod crops have not been a success. °?1 the farm. A section, or even a quarter-sec- 
We did not get a paying crop until the land had t!on’ 18 a large stretch of land, and the peculiari- 
been well summer-fallowed, though on some heavy t,es of each acre cannot be realized on the to
day land that was stony, and had to be broken sîant A little lime given to the question of 
frpm three to four inches deep, good results have sites before building often means many hours 
been obtained. When a settler is starting it is saved after the house or bam is erected, 
necessary that we have some crop, but to break 
the prairie and sow it as soon as broken does not 
give very good results. We have found that it al
ways pays to break and backset .

In this there is a certain amount of truth,

■

: : : ;tion
hire,
tter.
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BREAK SHALLOW.

By way of a hint,
don t begin to show the people of the West how \ 
to farm, by practicing methods that are in vogue 
in Britain, Eastern Canada, or &i*y other part of 
the world, unless they. are. universally accepted 
being applicable to conditions in the West. 
perindenting was extensively and expensively carried 
on by the first settlers of the West, and the 
methods now to operation are the outcome of such 
wide experience.

The climate of the West, although generally 
uniform, varies sufficiently to affect not only the 
kind of cultivation practiced, but also the class 
of farming followed. That part of the West lying 
at the foot of the mountains and throughout the
North Saskatchewan valley ---- “
and Eastern Assieiboia

jr in temperature, has sufficient rainfall to "allow 6f
Among the newcomers are many who have left carrying on mixed farming, _while a large tract

lying west of a line passing through Moose Jaw
new pos- 18 essentially a ranching country, not being _

Naturally, the first work taken up is liberally supplied with rain as,are the other dis^
Just tricts. The relation of rainfall to cultivation is, 

of course, obvious.
Then coming nearer each man's home, sandy 

long job, and must be done in a limited time. By land will require slightly different treatment to a
- - .-------------- v------, ---- ,he end Of June the season for this work is heavier clay loam ; the river valleys and flats

than two inches. Then bank set three inches deep- practically ended, and (rom then on other work cannot be treated as the uplands. Some land
er, and you will have a seed-bed almost like a of a less pressing nature can be done. If it can can be sown the first year to crops of flax and

an- oats, while on other soil Such seeding is simply a 
the purpose for the first few months, or even waste of time and labor. In-some districts where

the first year or two, touch of the time that build- the rainfall is slight, the summer-fallow is abso
lutely necessary, and fall plowing is seldom prac
ticed. In other parts these conditions are direct
ly reversed. The experience of old settlers and 
one’s own observation are invaluable, until famil
iarity with the district give a knowledge of its 
particular requirements. The newcomer will find 
in the "Farmer's Advocate" a rich store of vhe 
most practical and successful information upon 
all subjects pertaining to Western agriculture to 
all its departments.

A
rom
ires,
are

as
‘vEx-

to
hich

My
aler
lect-
ndi-
ob-

lber
The

ralley, and all Manitoba 
, though differing widely
Irianf *»ninfall 1a allam

for
1 a Get an Early Start.fter

W. P. M. comfortable homes, And who have sufficient capi
tal to build good dwellings upon their 
sessions.
the building of such upon the new farm. Just 
here some planning might be of good advantage. 
The breaking for the next year's crop is a big, -

irai
In*An.

Elton Municipality, Man.
SO

TWENTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.' • ht1
I have farmed here since 1882. 1 would break 

all land as shallow as possible ; an inch and one- 
half is possible in wet years, but never more

iers
me
ar-

er, and you will have a seed-bed almost like a of a less pressing nature can be done. If it can 
summer-fallow, provided you harrow when it is Le so arranged that a temporary house will on- 
moist. I always harrow jus$ .after a rain. Some 
break three or three and one-half inches and do
not backset the first crop. Sometimes a good ing requires could be utilized in getting ready for 
crop may be gotten that way, especially if the th® next year's crop. It also gives one a chance 
land is on the light side, but in most cases it
means a difference of four to five bushels to the buildings and well, 
acre to favor of backsetting, which would pay for 
the work, and then it is done.

swer

de.
ind It also gives one a chance 

to decide upon the most suitable location for their :
ar-

The breaking requires the great effort of the 
first year, and should be pushed forward at every 
opportunity. Inconveniences of every kind will 
thrust themselves to the way, but the breaking is 
one of the jobs that must be accomplished if 
there is to be any return from the farm the second 

Start early in the season, and push the 
work to the last limit ; there will be plenty of 
lime for backsetting and other work later in the 
year. Take care to have everything to order to 
facilitate the work. Have on all the horse or 
ox power available, and keep the plowshare sharp. 
A little push often dispenses with considerable, 
privation.

wo
ss,
ere

J. S. T.sm Arthur Municipality, Man.of jects pertaining to Western agriculture in 
departments. |of /» THE BEST SEASON TO BREAK.

Breaking should be done between 20th May 
and 1st of J uly, not too deep, but deep enough 
to turn under all the grass ; backset in August 
or September from one to two inches deeper. If 
time is plentiful can be harrowed in the fall. 
Scrub land or loose prairie can be broken deeper 
and disk harrowt# without backsetting. Oxen 
are the best for a beginner, as the cost is less, 
they will live on the prairie grass and do good 
work. F. B.

Pembina Municipality.

year. cv
' :d

A Peerless Paper.
01. MfcmUK Man.

The " Farmer’s Advocate,'.' Winnipeg, Man. :
Gentlemen,—The Christmas number of your 

paper is much the beet issue of any agricultural 
journal I hare seen.- I am delighted with the

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. “Advocate" as a whole, and would not care to
be without it. Yours truly,

W. C. WHYTE.
has granted $500 towards the prize list of the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition for 1903.
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What Will Strike You. good butter making. They wïll restrict long dis-
The newcomer may be interested to know that ,anCC shiPPing, and Prevent a large number of 

there are no concessions or side-roads in Western farmcrs from shipping to the most profitable 
Canada. markets. They will discourage winter creamery

That a "bluff” is not a little hill, but a small wo,rk‘ , farmers from Plumas. McCreary, Maki- 
clump of trees. nak, Arden, Foxwarren, Binscarth, Millwood,

, That a "coulee” is a wooded ravine Langenburg, and all points north-west of Portage
That a "slough” is a slight depression in the la.f>rairie> lauat ship their cream to Winnipeg, in 

prairie. spite of a distance of 236 miles to Langenburg.
That there are no counties or shires, and that The? .wil1, in a ^reat measure, prevent the use of Arden 

townships are not named but numbered. special cars, which are absolutely necessary for Hinwyo-th
That "prairie wool" does not grow on prairie faltabl® transportation. Nearly 50 per cent, of Koxwarren .

sheep, but on the land. the cream shipped to Winnipeg comes from dis- S!ad?î?ne.......
That there are practically no "politics” in the î'aIKes [ar beyond 100 miles. They will increase LangeSbW 

Territories. the cost of butter production, check the power of Manitou....
That “it only rains in June” in the West. competition, and place Manitoba in an unfit con- L»P>d City 
That there are no speculators’ “pits” in Can- ditioa to C°P® with other countries and other Waochope 

ada, where futures in wheat are bought and sold. Provinces. They will favor the erection of local Wawanesa.i X 
ffhat backsetting is the second plowing. creameries, add saddle upon Manitoba a creamery
That cattle easily stray, and a siafe plan is to syst®m entirely out-of-date and unsuited to our 

co-operate in getting the services of a herkfaman special conditions; in fact, a system which 
That there is a bounty on wolves. must by all means avoid.

Considering the question of rates from this 
standpoint alone, namely, that in Ontario, Que
bec, and some of the Eastern and Western States, 
cream is carried almost solely to be used as a 

: luxury, and considering that the cream in Mani- 
Cream Trit nsportation Bates. toba is carried for the purpose of being manufac-

cjir TTn... tured into butter, w© roust com© to the conclu-rajlSV ™lk ®r ®ream is shWed by si on that Manitoba rates ore exceedingly high
ail in Ontario and Quebec for the purpose of whlIst Manitoba farmers are entitled to much 

being manufactured into butter, and cream ship- ,owcr rates than the farmere of Ontario, Quebec, 
pfag for that purpose is now limited to 50 miles and the United States, under present conditions.
All milk shipped In these Provinces is used in * Considering the large and increasing quantities

r X- iïLî ,n
used as a luxury. Similar conditions exist to great 
extent, as far as milk and 
corned, in the United States.

5-Gallon Cans. 10-Gaixon Cans.

g Transportation 
of Cream 
Added to 

Transportation 
of Butter.

c

Added to
S3<s

Sa | Trrc;*'.ionStations. f
ï e lo ïüFrom 

(in cts.)2 To From 
(in eta) . To 

(in eta)6*f'S (in eta)

2 80 4 3 403 20r - . 3 604 40 4 no4 00
4 202 16 20 3 ZO2 80 40 3 404 80

402 80 40 3 403 60
3 804 00 ;4 004 80
4 403 60 80

Note —The foregoing table shows that the present 
cost of cream transportation, added to the cost of 
carrying butter outside of the Province, is as follow- 
In five-gallon cans. 22 pen cent, to 4» per cent., averl 
age 31 per cent., on market price of butter ln ten 
gallon cans. 17 per cent, to 20 per cent., average 22 
per cent., on market price of butter. Market price of 
butter in summer taJcen at 16* cents per lb. The cost 
of cream transportation is based on : 1-10
can = 25 lbs. butter.
The cost of butter transportation 

in carload lots

we

J>airyiqg.

to Montreal,
including icing ................................

The cost of butter transportation 
in carload lots to the Pacific 
Coast

41.40 per 100 lbs.

and
on butter shipped out- .$1.60 per 100 lbs.

Average ........................................
cost, of butter transportation 

in fractions of carload 
Pacific Coast ...

$1.50 per 100 lbs.cream shipping is con- 
The bulk of the 

cream shipped is used as a luxury, and not for 
the purpose of buttermaking. In spite of these 
facts, the farmers of Ontario, Quebec.
United States

The
lots to

$2.00 per 100 lbs.
How can we expect that Manitoba dairying will 

grow and prosper under such conditions ?
S. M. BARRE.

and the
are enjoying the privilege of ship

ping cream or milk at lower rates than Manitoba 
. farmers, who ship only for the_ . purpose of being

manufactured into butter, _ The Ontario and Que
bec rates are as follows ;

Findings in Feeding.
The result of experiments conducted at the Min

nesota Agricultural College shows that on an 
average cows lose two pounds per day in weight 
for the first ten weeks of their lactation period, 
and that this loss of weight is utilized in the 
production of milk and butter-fat. These results 
£f?cate, the necesKUy Qf getting cows up in good 
,flhfhvb»fc0[e .calv,nf ■ as an excess of feed fails to 

\hk r l°,?? °f weight- and only tends to de- 
crease the milk flow by deranging the digestive 
organs. Other results show that the composition 
of ra| [°n .s,,ould vary with the composition 

I of the milk given by individual cows. In other
Zrrf t h C°m tbat givcs a large amount of but- 

k ter"fat should receive more fat in her ration than 
a cow that gives a smaller amount of fat.

4 gals. 8 gals. 16 gals.
„ 8 cts. 15 cts. 80 cts.
Over 40 to 160 miles... 11 eta. 20 cts. 40 cts.
During a period of five years, we in Manitoba 

had the privilege of shipping

40 miles and under.
I

cream in baggage 
cars, with Apt rates of 20 cents for 10 gafiou 
cans for 160 miles, and 25 cents for 250 miles 
Since the 1st of May. 1902. we have been deprived 
of the privilege of Aipping cream in baggage 

traD8portati°n has been taken up by 
Express Companies, and exceedingly high rates 
toZl ^Vfli.od. much higher thL those in 

111 Ontario and Quebec, and also in the 
uatel of America. EVery possible ro- 

♦i<7i i" ba8 been Placed on cream shipping, par
ticularly beyond a distance of 100 miles 
attempt has been made to limit the Shipping of 
creato to a distance of 100 miles. (See Ford’s 
circular of April 16th, 1902.) Exceedingly high 
irn^tor^V1 h®» applied, much higher than those 
UnitodVtJ*ther parts of Canada, or in the 
United States of America. Cream shipping in

^t6n5 cans has been prohibited, thus pre- 
venttng the due care of cream in transit. Con- 
trwy to general practice, no special provision

lend z un«vs Prrr- *•
^ *■°Lf

Tbe present express service Is not only ex- transoortnVi™ ^ X, . 1Present cost of 
tremely high, but also very inefficient, and most 1er outside of -he COSt of car‘>'ng but-
unsuitable for the purpose. Bv inefficient service cLes t , Province. would, in many
we mean that empty cans are returned anywhere total’value of the butt 25 ^ 40 per cont of the 
and everywhere except lo the right place They ent rates ),ave Wc feel that the
are often carried past the right station to some Portât ion 1-7,7. 7^” lnaugurated by the Trans
place where they lie for weeks and months T„ undue burdens un " S,t70t fr<?m any desirc to lay 
poînts Cr^U-th! empti6e a«-e not unloaded at Tw^nt of -7P°n .the ^hc. but rather from 
I aunts of destination, but are returned as empties 

This has been the

Poultry.An

Nest Boxes.
To the Editor ” Parmer’s Advocate ” :

!8ir,—Having read in 
the article entitled, 
fioia,” by Mrs.

your March 20th number 
” Poultry-raising in Assini- 

... A Neville, my attention
particularly drawn to her 
hens from eating their 
plan of curtaining boxes,

TH* 1ATK MBS. E. M.
Died April 6th. 1903.

JONK8.
was

method of preventing 
I have tried her 

but I have found, by ex-rz\.. with j„t . ma. .tr.w
Wh „ . ""“■o l”“" ne.<t= th„ bo,«.
When the hen is down in the 
she does not have 

lires- she stands

cream 
the

eggs.

nail-keg on the nest, 
room to eat the eggs, and if 

on the top of the nail-keg she

Ed ZuTliet
.....« mSSÆAiS

eccive immediate and center t<, . ack enough to cause the
beneath " 7 ,1, T?'n an inrh.or two of the straw 

10,1 to consider the follow- falling when tl! ' eggs wl11 n°t break when

slit, and the hen is 
hope T have made 
that they may be of

cannot

upon the public, but rather 
a thorough knowledge of the facts

f

to Winnipeg. nua mis ocen the cause of great trv in .------ L"“* ,,a-'c ul”>n
annoyance, delay, and extra labor to cream shin 1er hi 7-Ü7 !’ ",f‘ ho«'f' that should
pers.

1
We do not lay the blame on theToYi^ny^ herein ^

îràffleT8 f°r SUCh inefflcie,lt "ork. because the careful «ons'de a ion 
raffle has grown so large (about 400 to 450 cans \VC respectful 1l 

P6nr day. ,n,.t,hc busy season), that there is so much ing : y "Sk
o k of all kinds to b© done in express cars thnt 1 Tim* 

the Companies cannot properly and satisfactorily stored tho ununer flat and "inter flat rates be re- 
attend to the requirements of cream transporU- 300 m’iles and'/hr ^ to 150
Iron, and any one knows thnt carrying cream in miles "inter rates from 250 to 5no
hot cars during the summer months will not im
prove the quality of butter.

U such exorbitant rates are allowed to remain 
. ''"U-. nnd Sllrb Inefficient and unsuitable 

b!«°inS a, ',>WP<I to , ontinu,?| they will have the fol 
-'"mg d,s„s rous effects on (he creamery industry 

<>f the 1 .'oxime : They will discourage 
t'»,arR '-y, ,nd small shippers i„

impro' emeiv , 
keeping n li
able to ship 
double pri<

t
1

egg is laid it falls through the 
prevented from eating it. T 

1 Pcse suggestions clear, and 
some benefit to your readers. 

MRS. M. R. SPRUNG.

1
f
1a ml
I

O cis° for SS ”!K; s* «*•
•* That special iced 

transportation.
1 I hat SJ»ecial rates lx- 

carload lots.
Flense hear in mind that ntilk 

1 nrled States in iced
I ost

Inot
cts
and Turkey Ways.

under t rees • "7. ,.’l.rk,PV t>egins peering around 
troofl ril ! llnd and buildings, it is

attract her some kirld of a nest to
if she co rid I- r Pnro"rnge her to lay, and
saved (n aig' , ° "sp nest, much time is. d 'n ppl,lnp llpr Pegs Tn raising turkevs trv
samedi n,°enthRht T" ^ "ader a ^ ^

then tend t e, V A 'R Rpl ^ old turkey can
mother than the Vn"^ and PmVe a bettp'

X*ser-
y

cars !>o used lor ccream
hc ren rn

obtained for créant in upa r-
Gin ,,

• i ’ ' ‘i I it _v of our butter, farmers 
1 • "f cows, and bemtr

measure. |in>v.Mit t lt(‘
is carried in the 

rais a distance of 500 mi!es.
n«
ciun- of t i*ansporta t ion 

transportation <>n hut ter
t he I ’i o v i nc,>

cream added 
hen shipped outside
onwithout pa\imr
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Th© Outlook for Apple Growing.
405i Ns.

i tat ion 
tain 
i to 
1 at ion 
ter.

jffpiary.
Some Essentials for

Gardener.

problem, through the agency of d°: 'I1ie factl that the standard sorts are still
— -tttLTu,^.Zugh ssSdiZ?d£

représenta- ™ Variet‘<* app.ee. On account in general * SSSSSS^ÆS^’
Vickers °'r t g7‘ X'ari»bmty °f the fruit of Py™ baccate, .novelties planted tor ^SESg 'ffST

Lsi ,1 erS SaW Possihilites of its improvement by **» garden. P * ****

successfully »n.l “ ”'****' a,,d some y®*™ ago a number of crosses and study wh»t you can of successful
They have all effected- the Fyrus baccata being used as the takinir^KhSr^i’^lJrfj4 d°.n0t ,make the mistake of

rLini
he will realize, this season, under average conditions nro f C" ttsed as tbe ma,e» or staminate, J The successful man is
forty dollars a colony. The subject deserves the at- f **1 Th6 cro8s,nK Was very successfully per- of truth Wf ®kl6&1L^?« P**ncil>le, the kernel
tention of all fanners and others who may be in a " ' event°ally. a number of cross-bred seed- methods’ and description of
portion to take ft up. There is no reason why bees. "*“,ted- —• of which have already fruited at Don’t inv^t m^mone^
with proper attention during winter, should not thrive °ttawa- and =how decided improvement over their fertilisers, unless you are sure of r^vh^ *d

-"**«■» »*■ —>• - ™* ".TELl \S£

propegatlon- The fact of their having fruited * q,uar,t0p-acr«, hand imple-
at Ottawa would be valueless to Manitobans were it to UTS, nb™"?* ^ "* 11,6 beet tools
not that a large number of these seedlings were for- seeder^ etc., is^in Z Î^ZrkTgSè^

?! rn° the Brandon Farm Md planted there in Abov® “D. don’t put your garden in beds^ If 

hough none of them have yet fruited, they huy plants, be sure of whet you are getting
proven perfectly hardy-quite equal in that niorht* Jm ^ ,D a Sunny window and covered at 

respect to their female n,Rht wlU «dve enm,«,h ~1—.♦= « - - -*

fruit production

the Successful
(Continued.)Beekeeping.

Although a good deal has been said and
Important results have 

greater are looked forward 
pressing horticultural 
the cross-fertilization 
(Pyrus baccata) with

from
written

on the above subject in the Province, the industry 
does not seem to appeal to the general public in 
thing like a practical manner.

. To 
[in eta)

any-
That beekeeping 13 a 

paying as well as an interesting occupation, has been 
proven over and over again.

00
20 One of our20

lives recently visited the apiary of Mr. 
Plumas, Man.10 Mr. Vickers started the business 

He wintered thirty colonies
10
80 year.

as lie said, with very- little trouble, 
come out healthy and strong with only

i00
10

resent 
1st of 
lows ; 
aver- 

1 ten-
ÏO 22
ice of 
1 cost 
allon

horticulture and forestry.
> lbs.

The Farmer’s Garden. A box placed in u
£0™* In*” ®1!? en.?ugh P,ants- « the'VightTsëëd Tji 

not yield as well

have all
The writer was more than pleased during his 

recent Institute trip to find a growing interest 
taken in the raising of vegetables op the farm 
home use. Quite a few are beginning to 
that although we cannot raise fruit so success
fully as those living east and west of us, yet the 
garden can provide good substitutes, which help 
to make life healthy and happy. One reason for 
past failures in the growing of vegetables 
fact that it is about the last thing to 
attention in spring, often so late that 
impossible, hence 
fits which

1 lbs. progenitress—and evidences of 
are plentiful for the coming 

are in progress to continue this test on 
a large scale at the Brandon Farm, 
réduits are anticipated from

If
season. grew rank and did 

.. .. M was expected, do not hi»™»
murhOÜf °r th® w1ealher- you have probably too

- «-15s "-as
wood ashes, or even 
lime instead, a marked 
improvement will re
sult. Visit a succees- 
ful grower and see 
what system he has 
mad get an idea of the 
methods he practices. 
Examine closely the 
P r i ze-Winning speci
mens of products a t 
the exhibitions, and 
try to equal or sur- 
pass1 them your self. 
Work hard for success

I !?'“tidon’t sIaT« at It ; 
be thorough. Don't '
wait for weeds or 
pests to appear, pre
vent them by thor
ough cultivation and 
spraying, and thus 
keep the planta grow
ing until harvest. Use 
your brains, you can't 
depend altogether on 
main strength; T o 
ejeure good crops at 
tha least expense re- s

WLMir. ' S'*» considerable

(See GosSn nLgStixi e UeIda~No- 88°*catalogue. ®d. Your success will
be measured by your

seasonjor Arrangementslbs.

as very interesting 
the second generation of

see
-vlbs.

will ■ ■

ÉE f\; ■ ■ ^
y.'v*S ‘

E. -■
is the 

arouse our
success is

are denied much of the bene- 
a well-tilled garden affords, 

hotbed should always be made 
as possible.

din- we
an A small 

as early in April 
raise our Cab- 

If glass 
will make a 

Those who use storm win- 
can utilize thean to good advan

tage for hotbeds in spring.
One of the best

ght
Iod. In this we should 

bage, cauliflower, celery, tomatoes, 
is found too expensive, cheap cotton 
good substitution, 
dows in winter

the
ilts etc.
>od
to

de
lve
ion

ways to grow early citron, 
squash, marrows, pumpkins, etc., is to make a 
hotbed and cover it with a layer of thin sods ; 
over this place about two inches of fine soil, then 
make your drills and sow the seeds. When the I 
plants are grown large enough for transplanting 
in the open ground, cut in little Squares, the sod 
holding the soil together, and in this way your 
plant will not be checked. When sowing these 

same varieties of seeds in open ground do not fol
low the old plan of digging holes 
with

ion
her
tit-
i an

and filling up
manure, but rather have the whole bed 

In this way the roots of 
will stretch out and find plant
the old s \ stem the roots will be crowded, and,

°/ten exbaust all available plant the croæes. It frequently occurs in cross-fertui.
Pl^t in h lT1*16 f?f thu SeaSon‘ We do not lhat the Plants of the first generation resemble in a 
idot xve c SVtbU1t,after Thoroughly manuring the great degree the female parent, and that 

, .. 6 ®ow thickly in drills about six feet apart. the second generation will show 
In »iv m fr°ni two to four inches apart in drills towards the male parent, 
n mis way we have ten plants to one under the thia that in the 

old system, and 100 fruits to one
on Wgr°Wltî? CeIe"'y We do not trench, but plant 
„et ’ well-manured soil. By this method we 
get better results and much larger growth. For
vLrien? pU^rSef we like White and Pink Plume 

a let les, while for keeping
the Giant White Pascal, 
should be rich 
better the

er
manured.il-

your vines 
food, while underas

™g
er

it will do th. ouo. ior v
E. MAOKINLAY.

------------------- ■ '

x-
lW

seedlings of 
a pronounced tendency 

It will readily be seen from 
case of crossing the berried crab with 

the larger apples, the results from the second genera
tion of seedlings may prove to be the most valuable 
on account of their liability of reversion toward the 
male parent, which, in thfs

is.
t.
if

A Good Offer.

society «exhibition for 1903. ITie announcement 
s a neat 16-page pamphlet, which, in addition to 

the foregoing, contains the Secretary’s report and 
financial statement tor 1902. names* Xt 

i»03, and lists of ornamental and flowering trees
forUihS’ VU^8' hardy fruits< and perennial flowers 

of 1!,lanters in Manitoba and the 
1j ,°nly a limited number of these were 

publi»ed, but while they last they can be ob
tained by applying to the Secretary of the Horti
cultural Society, box 438, Winnipeg.

The society oilers to its members for 
choice of Che following plants :

(a) Three Russian apple trees.
(b) One Bay Lily.
fc) Six plants, Dr. Reider raspberry.
The apple trees

it
a
ir

case. Is the larger apple. 
For apples, a northern exposure, withir
., ,. ., a soil rather

on the light side, is desirable, with a heavy protecting 
hedge or wind-break on all sides.

), in winter we prefer 
For onions the land 

and hard, the harder the soil the 
nnH , results. We always grow from seed,
wWb never known failure. The white variety 
Karlv l>'Pi Pr®fe^1 is ,he Victoria. The Extra 

ieti nnd Qlobe Danvers are the best crop- 
h carrots the French Horn and Oxhoart 

us best returns.

it
In the event of such

a location not being available, 1 would advise 
ing the apples in rows, 
the enclosure with

h.
plant-

east and west, surrounding 
a double hedge of native maple 

(Acer negundo). and planting a hedge of the 
material, alternately with the

1e
w
n

samee
rows of apple trees, 

leaving from sixteen to twenty feet between each row, 
in order to prevent overcrowding. After thorough 
cultivation for three or four years, or until the trees 
ore well established, it would be wise to sow down to 
grass, say Western rye grass (Agropyrum tenerum), in 
order to check a too luxuriant growth and to assist 
in early wood ripening ; 
growth should be pinched back comparatively early In 
the season.

T pers. 
have Rj
Dilmenii a

rl x on In parsnips the

caiiHfi f h ,best’ varieties of cabbage, 
«udiflmv,.,. the Snowball ranks above all others, 
vet , tomatoes there are a great many sorts,
rronnë. ^ <hat thc Ruhy is the most reliable 
larfr ' K‘-v a'e self-fertilizing ; many of the
unies V' S are not> therefore will not do wellunless ! ,.,.r are kept.
(•olden 
ners -

We
and

In
1903 awhile

to further which end, the
I

Keep the trees close to the ground, not 
allowing more than eighteen inches of bare trunk, the 

dwarf pyramidal form of training being best adapt-
IÏARRY BROWN.

In wax beans we like 
1 MM "tv and White Galantine. Scarlet Run- 

cioiis / a*wa.V"s l>e grown. These are *deli-
„ . attract liees. Mcl^ean’s Little Gem

a " ' f. and Brennie’s Queen
best peas.

■lealt mostly with varieties this time,
■1 ■' ve

are one-year-old grafted trees 
of named varieties, and are only recommended to 
those who have sufficient shelter to give them a 
fair chance of success. Concise remarks on apple 
growing m Manitoba are given in the circular.

The Day Lily, although well-known elsewhere, 
is a hardy plant comparatively little known In 
t he West. It produces a profusion of exquisitely 
perfumed, lemon-yellow, lily-shaped flowers during 
July. The perennial flowers, to which class the 
Day Lily belongs, are rapidly growing in favor.

I
ed to Manitoba.

Brandon, Man.

as a runner, arePerhaps ti
The grant of $1,500 voted by the Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Association towards the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition prize list of~ 4he 
present year, is on condition that the Exhibition 
Association grant a similar sum.

m y '

1 h
hut v something to sav later as to treat- 

S. LARCOMRE
•uenf

Birt Man.
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&r îîÆ’jrs ssSv",„ru“ti:r.d.'£bs, Co"*1MsM s61"018- ss lï ^ Sî;^chi“-mwhs °z.to
T,CirCUlar WiU be found QKEvf ”D“ ,ny, visIt to the Consolidated s^udie8 and eo„lpell£i Intake up new Tie? 

^Se^rU^i,£tore5ttl m 8.ardcnm8-, Schools of Trumbull County. Ohio. I have been which are but slightly related or a^ociated wUh
inendMl lw J—pT ra^>l>erry “ strongly recom- contrasting two pictures of rural school life. Mv those undertaken before school life began

third season that plant distribution has been mos^ plastic state and when they are most sus- This study of nature should bring into opera-
adopted by the society as a part of its pro- ceptihle to Influences that will elevate them and tIon the activities of the child. It should learn 
gramme. It is In a certain degree introductory make them ^ood citizens. to observe, and to do. and to think. It should
to the work proposed for the Horticultural Trial The surroundings of the school in my first ** an investigator. It should learn to do 
Stations, as it is expected +W, members of the plclure are uninviting, uninteresting and cheerless, thing by using its head and hands, 
society receiving these plants xjrill report on their Ttlere are neither trees nor shrubbery on the The introduction of these concrete studies prop-
progress for the benefit of others. These reports grounds to make the plain school building attract- erly correlated with the other studies of the 
*® be made a feature of the next convmtion of ive: nor Is there a fence to prevent the animals school will give life to the whole. It will make 
the society. The announcement is also mart» xhat gra*e on the highway from wandering over school life more interesting, because it responds to
the society had definitely decided to establish a “** Playground. No farmhouse in the commun- the activities of the child. It will give the child 
system of trial stations in parts of the Province ity Presents such a neglected, cheerless appear- an interest in his environment, and make him a 
remote from the Brandon Experimental Farm, or an“ Moreover, there is something immodest better citizen. He will find “Sermons in stones 
differing from that farm in soil, elevation and and repulsive in the obtrusive appearance of the books in the running brooks, and good in evCry- 
JWWL Hie results of tins effort of the society *wo 8ma11 buildings at the rear of the grounds, thing.” It will fit him better for his life-work 
to further horticultural knowledge will be watched for no effort has been made to hide them from the on leaving school, for which it has all alone- hrv>n 

Ek interest. - gaze of the passer-by. a preparation.
----  . T*1® Interior of the schoolhouse is also depress- In our rural districts, the farmer is dealing

( P/rrAor -11V O—- , "?g }n *ts influence. The method adopted for directly with nature, and surely his school educa
tguCi/sr CtlJQ Scholar• ,li?,hTtinK of tile fcji,dinK is nulte primitive, and tion should have a bearing on his life-work Other

The public school, its associations and »*nw. LiJ™ Improvement has been made along this line things being equal, that farmer will be the most
ment are subjects of grominr inter,* f.V «ince stoves were first introduced. In the winter successful, and take the greatest pleasure in his

/ y and vital con- conditions are most unhealthful. The pupils who work, who has observed most closelv *nd h««
should be family tn the IVest. We "i*.”ear ^ stov® «« half roasted, while those greatest number of correct conceptions of the
ÎcÎ-iÎjl ,****? ** recetvt. concise communications farther away are half frozen. As for lighting and great field of nature which lies around him 

*"&<**** noturefor this department “ti.15ting> no'®paclaI Provisions have been made. Bailey says : “It is the purpose of the school to
o/tke “farmer's Advocate " from those interested XL t,he suppoTV>n ’8 *hat cold air is Pur® air, inculcate the habit of observing, to suggest work

' * the ®eh®olro°m. A few maps hang that has distinct application to the conditions in
Cklld’k to cultivate^’» ELTT™?». WïiCh ar, ,calc^ated which the child lives; to inspire enthusiasm for
f ilJICf & to cultivate a taste for the beautiful In art or country life; to aid in home-making, and to en

, re aosent. courage a general movement towards the soil.”
All this may b e 

done, and well done, 
in a small rural 
school, but present 
conditions, which I 
have above stated, 
do not favor it.

My next picture 
shows a large plot 
airround ed with 
trees of

It is

soine-

Pictares Fasten Facts in the 
Memory.

ao L*tLmMh îüî!üüted to yOUr p*P*r- »nd specially 
^ «w» department devoted to “Teacher and

IJla1* mad with much pleasure the letters
ton. ? ntyr” aad ^ J McEwen. I do not
taow that I have any suggestions to make of sufficient
^®t^an®lto a®** tb# m«tkode now in use in the 
countiy »*ools of Canada. The farmers’ children as 
children of practical, pioneer men, are no doubt more 

**th the desire of doing, and mUw 
the children of the Old Country—certainly more w

A-roted 
mathematics

modem languages. The rotinntue power of the 
m^ty of these chüdten le ss certainly «low as their
th-t |pWee*2i” *• V**- Md their .instinct for all 
that fa practical, well developed I believe the whole 
tMdancy and beet of the educational development of 
theee country children should be encouraged along 
practical linen aa much as possible. Whatever eau» be 
Introduced to them objectively should be introduced. 
The instinct», which their own country life favors and 
Vultivatea. are whetted to the attainment of knowl- j 
** percept,on aDd observation. Let that.
^ / b" thelf r°ed By all means make them prac
tical scientist»—train their natural Interest in out-of- 
door nature. Furthermore, an regards manual train
ing, there is not a country bay but what attains to 

«*111 with hi. hands, ib as to makt them 
■®rV’C**ble’ whether with axe. saw, or by other means 
such hands will acquire mqre readily, in many cases, 
he finer skill needed for the niceties of the carpenter’s 

«Wit, for. other mechanical 
work.

-T

L

/J

r L it? ! 
8 -

many 
kinds, and within is 
a commodious and 
tasteful building. I 
see but few of these 
in the country a t 
present ; but as I 
look into the future, 
I see many. I s e e 
also

:
many flower

beds with in the 
school grounds, and 
a school garden. I 
see the c h i 1 d r en 
planting seeds, 
water ing their 
plants - and tilling 
the ground. I see 
bird boxes here and 
there theamong 

No Ion g e r
A MANITOBA ^ the children g o

sS?îssaiSH ..... ^and Htxteen unable to name or locate on the m«„ even the h^^ni creaj,ur®‘ At the flint good opportunity, their very ,Ivors So.» W,hlch pass
countries of Europe, „r ignorant of theTx^e^e or !‘e "ill apply for a town or city s- hool, or else three, some ih e m.^ and ï TS
wlmreabouts of our great Indian Empire. I believe under proJ[ession, altogether. The conditions at the schoolhouse with dr, “r^y d^P°slt«d
here again that children's interest might be attracted ° which he works are disheartening as well is very little irrégularité ' ‘ .
towards the study of history, ob^tive^ through The ' las^ «re small, and see the small “tots^nï larger attendfnCf'
picture more than in any other way—their little „.ind<= Kher? *? an absence of that enthusiasm and rivalry 16 and 18 nlon., ;,u ge boys and 8lrls of 
informed and their ^feationl îillJd Mu^h more lrieg>‘la'ity attendance is teacher w.Th "^^pum'ls ï^ow °f °"e
was done in this way. when I was « child, with colored ' ,n ,d Pr°gress is necessarily slow. The teachers with nearly1 200 ^ ,fVe, or s,x
pictures of historical scenes ; and In my own family an st_ ° ^!aS8CS ,s largf' for therc are pupils in in charge of graded cl ihJL ' There the teacherS
we had such « book as might become the property of Lh • . advancement, from beginners to high ness and an enthusiasm Tb v ®, laua ]oy®us
a school the two great red-cloth ,olios o7Thar.es T ^nce candidates. As a natural const which is catching Thë u ^
Knight'S famous “ Illustrated History of England"' Ï S i ® ^ ^ g,Ve bl,t ,ittle time to any interest in the s hool h ë î’t® &
believe that this means of impartfngtnowied^ m.gh ime to°r, pupiI: has even the interest in their tori' aÎ,d «X ^ ! greater
be cultivated more fully and effectively nT .si. f, to gU,de wlsel.v and weU the studies of the rapid I V ^.d advancement is more
pllcture-maklng has made such great advances than In ch^work ° n°l f°r ^ Ume bei"g en«a«ed in 1 ,lf‘ study of common pîaÏts ^(Tt'r^& ^

only to compare ThëTonTn “TraThfe” Td °T,u7 t JT ^ reVQa' tho aa"‘re of the Tt‘^ “f t0 ^ f°Und

itssaziza .scs:
obt.in—) „iszrra ;,,emrv " •» .r, ;° h= Tr «**»*scenes and events of the Boer war throueht the i b'V ,l.te1rary and mathematical studies, but the boy a teacher with ufter Ilfe on the farm. I see also 
mirable productions of the •• special ' artists of The Pf g"h '* ^ ,PP.?rly e<l"il>l>ed for the battle of ing clothes or nren^ °f g"1S Se.wing and meru|- 
srreat pictorial papers as from t Uo m»«=t 1 * , lfe xv^en school life is over. Our guides in school thev will i ’ n epatmS so,ne simple meal, for

•- -.-'■I ";»rthS zrrsr z n;L ct to;'° ,hi=pictures of the whole oroirrw* ftr *> F n . fundamental truths that education consists in the with e) f rms- ^ see another teacher might be con eved L 7c^'s in 'l*VO"liior' harmonlons development of the ,'mveT of mi , and the « f T* "Sing thc I'lane. the hammer
haustlve. detail Viortei hllterv „, h7 p" T b°dV and that theThUd gains 7ew l° ',SC th^ tools in
Revolution by an artist with n . *ench conceptions only through the medium of the of minor l e on the farms. I see small collections
dramatic as th. " ë «r Par b.T ”” T» Thay have, moreover, apparently Vo Jot- the 2i,lr°cks’ fruUs' inseciR and weeds which
sitting of thc National Axs»n.bh T"thf t i fen that nature has played a very important part of up-to-d itTn "lado 1 see « Rood assortment
•* »...... . ,b„.:;„“zr5,:;„:^Tvs rr;
Miraheau^T^ëT,,:;8 A"; 'T H"U,P>' «hild's education ^ P“rt °f CVery Ot useful
■ night snv some' „m-c ën'othc, Mn'ë" ""°W '"*■ ' 7° first fcw years of the child’s exist- ^wh ^rc'the'tw

—• ■ --mv. n. a —1 - —1
......... OVo-" jts mind in the desirg .o'know its eTvIronment Lent I Lwë'i WUh

trees.
work, or even for artistic

There

and the

con-
1 see also a good

hooks, for the use of parents,
eminent

I

my visit to Ohio. I can 
regard to my visit, that I 

was convinced

£ork River M,ltl l )i- -•
I was convinced
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that the Consolidated School has a decided ad
vantage over the average rural school. I was 
convinced that the possibilities of the Consoli
dated School were far greater than those of the 
rural school. I was convinced that it

miserable failures were like these how much better the 
world would be.

WARTY GROWTHS.
* : I have a horse with white dots on the inside of

He does l.ot
Miserable failures ! Miserable failures ! I fancy his ears. 

I can hear the words echo and re-echo through the 
schools throughout the Province, and a shout of 
derision goes up from the thousands

They are spreading slowly, 
like to have a bridle or halter put on. 
they, and what treatment would you recommend 
likely to effect a cure ?

Loon Creek, Assa.
Ana.—By closely examining the " white dots ” you 

will probably perceive that they are small warty 
excrescences. Would advise you to touch them twice 
a week with acetic acid until they' disappear, 
fectually apply the treatment it wUl be necessary to 
secure the horse's head so that it will be kept as still 
as possible Thin may be done by reversing the 
animal's, position in the stall, and drawing the head 
dlosely up to the post of the stall. It may also be neces
sary to apply a twitch to the nose.

■ What arewas pos-
sible to make the conditions of school-life in rural 
districts as favorable for the development of the 
young eus are the conditions in our best town 
achools toweu-ds the development of the young of 
the towns and cities. It is undoubtedly true that 
our rural schools have fallen behind those of 
towns and cities, for the schools of the latter are 
trying to make the education of the children serve 
as a preparation for their work in after-life. It 
is also true that our country schools are scarcely 
attempting to place their pupils in sympathetic 
relationship with the life about them. They have 
never seriously tried to cultivate the higher nature 

' l of the pupil, nor to give him knowledge of his 
environment. The study of nature has been 
totally neglected, and there has been no attempt 
to awaken what C. B. Scott calls

as
who never had 

any educational advantages except those obtained in 
a country school, and who, for honesty 
for manliness and true womanhood, 
any in the whole world.

Now, as I have already said, it Is difficult to judge 
a man by a mere extract, 
judging Mr. Nichol. 
vastly different light from what I do.

D. L. C.

and Integrity, 
are the equal of

our
To tf-So, possibly, I am mis- 

He may see our scholars In a
I would Sug

gest, then, that he give his reasons for the expression 
he has used. And, as the " Advocate ” has added an 
Educational Department, this 
to very many, as well as to

may prove instructive

A COUNTRY TEACHER.
1. I have a heavy mare, six years old, which was 

"a gvmna />., 1* I turned out last November in good shape; took her
thetic interest in and love for all animal life/to ^CUeSTIOi]S GHO *“ to January- Poor and very lame on right front

lillii™ Smilili iüüüÉ
It to not m, p^rpo» to dçscribe m del.,, or

give statistics of the splendid attendance at the . **K-In veterinary qMestions. the svmptovis especially must 
Consolidated Schools m Ohio, but there are two fully and dearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- 
or three facts which should be emphasized : notbeaiven.

In the first place, consolidation will provide 
better teachers. This, to my mind, is in itself a 
great consideration. In the rural schools 
pecially, the average tenure of a teacher is ex
ceedingly short; and it is impossible for any good 
teacher in a short time to exercise the fufli 
mentum of his influence in that community.

In the second place, consolidation will bring 
about a larger daily attendance ; a larger enroll
ment, and greater punctuality. These features

'

2. I have a mare weighing 1,200 Ibè. which took
She was out in day 

She had probably been ruttnhag 
__ The lameness is in the right
— shoulder, and is very qoticeable when backing, put of 

stall. It is also’ noticeable when she trots. When 
backing, she drags the foot rather than lifts It; The 
stiffness seems to be in one of the lower shoulder 
joints. ' O. R. K.

FairviUe, Assa. ; ■<
Ans.—1. Your mare having been subjected to the

inclement weather of 
November. December 
and January, and, per
haps compelled to sub
sist on the poor fare 
which the prairie and 
fields supply at that 
season of the year, it 
is not a mat ter-of sur
prise that she came in 
both poor and lame. 
If the lameness Is In 
the coffin Joint, treat
ment. even of the beet 
kind, may prove un- 

.tidtedtory. Would 
advise you to have 
the toe of the hoof 
shortened as much as 

Poultice] 
the hoof with linseed

lame in the fore part of winter, 
time and in at night, 
and got in a hole.

Veterinary.
{Answered by our Veterinary Editor.] 

Subscribers are kindly requested to read, the 
conditions at the head of this department before 
writing or mtiling their enquiries.

es-

mo-

, — F <*&;«•! Si
are very important ones, which should be strong- « .«;.•■
ly emphasized. As I have already stated, when Ï 1 vx- ; 
pupils are not punctual in attendance, when ^ -
classes are small and reduced to half size, it is Sr t -
next to impossible for the teacher to do good 
work, or for the pupils to make progress. The 
larger daily attendance is also of great impor
tance. As already stated, numbers create en
thusiasm and rivalry; and where rivalry is absent 
the best work is never done, either in class or in 
the struggles on the playground. As a result of 
enthusiasm created by numbers, there is aroused 
among the pupils a greater interest in their 
studies, and progress is more rapid.

In the third place, the Consolidated School will 
bring all the children between the ages of six and 
eighteen. Under the old system, when attendance 
becomes small, a boy or girl, after the age of 16. 
is reached, has no inclination to return to school.!'
In the Consolidated School, however, it is quite 
practicable to form a class for pupils such as . 
these, and in this way to continue the period bf; 
study for two or three additional years. It is 
during these additional years that application to : . 
agricultural conditions could be made. All their 
studies could have an agricultural direction, if the 
proper teacher is there to direct them, 
during these few years that the student makes 
most headway along practical lines, and it is 
quite practicable to carry into the rural schools 
the first two or three years of our high schools.
Consolidation brings the high school to the farm,
instead
children

4HÜ
£C*,

it will bear.

meal, every day for » 
week, changing the 
poultices morning and 
night, and then apply 
the following blister, 
rubbing it well in with 
the fingers, aroqnd the 
leg from the hoof to 
two lichee above: Can-' 
tharides, four drnmii ; 
vaseline, two OttOcee ; 

mix. Thé foot should 
be shod with a shoe 

having moderately high, bulky heels and very low toe.
2. The symptoms you have mentioned ore indicative 

of shoulder lameness. Would advise you to apply to 
the region of the shoulder Joint (usually called the 
point of the shoulder) the following bliiter : winlôdfde 
of mercury, two drams ; cantharides, pulv., three 
drams: vaseline, three ounces ; mix. Clip the hair 
closely, rub ointment well In with the hand for ten 
minutes. Let it remain for forty-eight hburs, "wish 
off. and apply vaseline to the blistered surface Two 
months’ rest will be necessary

It is 1 :
e * :

A PLUM COULEE RAHCH
F. H. Peachy's holdings In the Medicine Hat district, Assa. ! ’

ITI8 — GARGET.
I have a four-vear-old cow suffering from inflamma

tion and .hardening of the front quarters of her udder. 
I have bathed it with salt and water, and rubbed it 
well with Dr. Thomas' Ec lee trie Oil. yet see no signs 
of improvement, 
kind from the affected part, 
best to treat her ?

Fort Qu'Appelle, Assa.
Ans>—Inflammation of the udder, especially if not 

properly treated at its commencement, is frequently 
difficult to manage. Suppuration or induration, ter
minating in the total destruction of the secretory 
function of the affected portion of the gland, is oc
casionally the result o, this disease, 
from one to one and a half pounds of Epsom salts, 
four drams of powdered ginger, one pint of molasses, 
dissolved in one quart of hot water, in one dose. Rub 
in well to the inflamed portion of the udder, three 
times daily, the following liniment : camphorated oil, 
four ounces ; soap liniment, three ounces ; 
tract of belladonna, one ounce ; mix. 
or four times a day.

of compelling the farmer to take his 
to the high school. It will aid in 

stopping the rush from the farms to the cities, 
for there will no longer be the incentive to move 
to town to secure good educational facilities.

W. LOCHHEAD. She gives no milk or fluid of any 
Please let me know how

S. B.
Country Schools Upheld.

Our rural schools cost us a good deal, and, 
pared with those of the towns and cities, are miserable 
failures.

com-

DIARBHCE A IN CALF.
They need an entire change of system.” 

So Mr. H. Nichol, Brandon, is quoted 
of February 5th.

A heifer calf, born on March, the 9th, of thie 
died on March the 23rd. 
the 19th.

vear,
It was first taken sick onin 3 our issue

Give the cowNow, while it is difficult to judge 
mere extract, without knowing the cir-

It then scoured rather badly and the fore
man dosed it with castor oil and ginger, dose of two 
ounces. On the 20th he dosed it again, the dose this 
time being one ounce. On the 21st he gave it lime- 
water. On the 22nd, to relieve its pain, he gave »!t 
laudanum, and it died early on the 28rd. 
laudanum was ten drops. When first 
matter was whitish, then it passed water, and, finally, 
ft passed a dark, bloody fluid. It began to fail on 
Its hind legs, and the day before it died It seemed to 
have lost all power in its hind quarters. The glands 
in its throat seemed to be slightly swollen, but only a 
little. /J

anyone by a
cumstances under which 
1 have quoted

no hesitation in taking it literally and at once de
claring it to be outside of what 
on oui-

an expression was used, what
seems so clear that I think there need

is true and a slander Dose of 
scoured thefluid ex- 

Milk her three
country schools and all 

Miserable failures,” he says, 
^hat is it 
building ? 
ness 
shelter

concerned in tnem. 
How does he know ? 

that i^ the failure ? Is it the 
them are models of neat-Many of 

cleanliness.
RINGBONK.

a nil They provide warmth and 
^ hey provide all that is really necessary for 

fhq purpose for which 
rity schools do

I have a four-year-old colt which has a ringbone 
on front foot. Has been lame since last fall. Has 
been fired by vet.,-but is still lame. Please prescribe, 

Nesbitt, Man. J. D.
Ans.—There are some cases of ringbone so obstinate

they were Duilt Do town and
more ?

Miserable failures,” 
their influence 
thousands
fail un

The calf was born on a very bitter night, and was 
chilled before we could get it into the house. She was 

in character as to not respond to veterinary treat- kept in a warm room all the first night. Before W»
ment. Firing should have had some effect. Clip the left her that night we dried her and took her down
hair from the affected parts and apply the following to her dam in tfie stable, and sh* took milk well,
blister : Biniodide of mercury and powdered can- She was a very well-developed calf, being fat When she
tharides, two drams each, mixed with vaseHne, two died. Her mother ie a very healthy cow. She gives

If lameness does not show signs of disappear- very rich milk. The calf was kept in a loose box wH/b
a wooden floor—planks half inch apart. This UmH?

he says. Does he judge by 
Then the hundreds and 

pars thmich l'are miserable 
iind. I presume, the gentleman w no w rote that 

nature-stud3f article, in the same issue, will 
’ *hat class, for he is from a country school. 

r» W, Ross, of Ontario, will keep him cqmpany, 
>o, was educated in a country school. If all

on the pupils ? 
who daily

admiiiti,), 
be r<, r 
The H,
for he ounces.

ing, repeat the blister in two weeks.
t,
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box is 15 by 15, but is not very light. In it we have meal, or boiled and mashed turnips ; apply warm, 
five other calves. It is carefully cleaned out and and keep warm by adding warm water occasion- 
bedded. The larger of the calves eat chop, which is ally. Change the poultices twice daily. If any 
fed every day in the loose box in a trough. I do not eruptions appear between the clouts, or on the 
know whether this calf had eaten any chop. Two of coronet, dfess with carbolic acid, one part; sweet 
the other calves started scouring after she did. We oil, twenty parts,
moved them to a lighter place, where they have more UNTHRIFTY CALF - UNNATURAL MOTHER

f 1" - *"■ *“'■ ** -* — of U» t££%£3?Si
WW you let m. k„„„ u,. ... *° l”’T‘ dr0|>p,,d d“wn' Feed ndlk

right—that Is, supposing K was scours—and if it was, o u„r. j... „ . .
whether you think the loose box being darkish her coU L T would not own
and rather cold or the cow s milk being too rich was milk H™ fol had to raise it on cow s
the camu, ? - w nVnrqrnnTi milk. Row can I foice her to own the foal this Subscribers are kindly requested to read the

W- BtRES OR - >'ear- rVf ^l8 66 impossible, what is the best condüions at the head of this department before 
method of feeding It? W. B. H. writing or mailing ttieir enquiruT *

Ans.—1. Your calf has indigestion. See that 
the milk given is of good quality, and add to it 
about one-sixth of its bulk of lime water. Feed 

_. . *n small quantities and often for a time, and as
. .... The ““digested matter became an her digestion improves give larger Quantities and
Irritant, producing diarrhoea and, ultimately, muco- ie8s frequently “ " " . ’
•nterttto, which was the‘cause of death. The treat- 2. Mares that are vicious with their foals
ment should commence by removing the cause, which sometimes be controlled by applying a twitch
to very essenttol and in the first stage of the disease while the foal takes nourishment tor Ï few days
giv* to a calf from two weeks to one month old : [ have known good results from spraying the colt
castor oil, front three to four ounces ; tincture of with brand v onH ® 6__.__ . . . ' . wim wan ay ana rubbing some of the < same on
opium, one to two drams : brandy, one to two ounces, the dam's face and nose If all means fail the
In the second stage, give three tablespoonfuls, three colt must be removed and given milk from a
times daily, of the following mixture until scouring freshly-calved cow, or the freshest one procurable
c^es : tincture opium, tincture catechu, tincture rhei. The milk should be given warm and mixed with
tincture camphor, of each two ounces ; lime water, water, in the proportions of two parts milk one
one pint. The medicine should be given in half a part of water, with a dessertspoonful of brown

sugar added to, a pint of this fluid. At first the
CHRONIC MARRBŒA AND FOUNDER. colt needs to be fed often, and a little at a time;

1. Seventeen-year-old mare has had diarrhoea as £rows older, larger quantities can be given 
for six months. She eats well, but does not f* longer intervals. As you succeeded in raising
thrive. the 0,16 ,ast year, I see no reason why you should must pay for fkkd.

2. Mare, when very warm, was allowed to not adopt the same plan this year if necessary. a neighbor, when leaving to work in the
stand in a wind. She is stiff, discharges from BARBED-WIRE WOUND. brought his team over to my place and asked
eyes, and does not eat well. F. A. S. Horse cut his leg on the inside from the hock ü I would look after

Ans.—1. As this mare has only lately been the fetlock, with barbed wire. The hock was, bis return. Furthermore,
affected In this way, we are safe in assuming that and *s now. very much inflamed. I treated, and them oats twice
she is not constitutionally washy. There is lit- &°t a lotion and caustic, but the wound does not amount ted. 
tie doubt that the trouble is with her teeth. She heal- There is no proud flesh. He is not lame I would receive,
cannot masticate properly, and hence the diar- J. B. days, when he came and got them
rhœa. Have her teeth dressed by a competent Ans —Barbed wire wounds are usually slow to 1. Can I make him pay 25c per dav and market
veterinarian, and the trouble will no doubt cease. hea*- Apply cold water and carbolic acid one price of oats ?

2. This mare is foundered, and has Inflamma- part: water, twenty parts. The more cold water 
lion of the eyes, from the effects of the reaction y°u apply the better. When the wound has 
caused by being exposed to the wind as stated, healed you will be able to reduce the thickening 
Had she been treated promptly, there would have taat wI11 probably remain by repeated blistering, 
been a perfect recovery, but now, as both troubles scratches.
have become chronic, a perfect recovery, especially Last fall, my team of two-year-olds, while nlowW 
Of the stiffness, is doubtful. Purge her with 8 became affected with scratches. g'
drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger. Bathe her eyes re- each,
pea ted ly with warm water, and put a few drops 
of the following lotion into each eye, three times 
daily : Sulphate of atropia, 10 grs.; distilled 
water, 2 ozs. Remove her shoes, and blister 
around1 the coronet once monthly, for three or 
four times, with the following : Two drams each, 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 
two ozs. vaseline. Apply in the usual way.

2. It Is scarcely possible that your steer has 
urinated for ten days and be in the condition 
you have described. 
trouble is in connection with 
digestive apparatus.
clogging of the third stomach *• manifolds." 
animal is still alive, give, dissolved in 
warm ale : Barbadoes aloes, one ounce ; 
of belladonna, four drams ;
the bowels are not acted upon in twelve hours, 
the dose.

uni 
whii j

It is more probable that the
some portion of th, 

Perhaps there may be a parti., |
If ti)P

one quart of 
fluid extract 

molasses, half a pint. If
repent

Miscellaneous.
i

U Calgary.
Ans.—The adverse circumstances attending the sick- 

end death of your calf was probably not in the 
moat remote sense responsible for its early demise. The 
primary cause was Indigestion, induced by a too liberal 
diet of rich milk.

SALTING BUTTER.
What is the best way to salt butter V 

brine, what strength should it be ? 
butter be left in the brine ?

Sidney, B. C.

If with 
Row long should 

We like it salty.
E. L. I).

Ans.—The best buttermakers have now abandoned 
the brine system of preserving butter. The plan fol
lowed in first-class butter factories and in the home 
dairy department of our dairy schools is to drain off 
all superfluous milk as soon as granules of butter have 
been formed the size of wheat grains, then wash 
with cold water.

can

<

i
The butter is then removed from the 

churn and again washed, alter which it is weighed, and 
from three-quarters to one ounce of dairy salt is added for 
dvery pound of butter.

1
1

I
<When this has been well 

worked in no fears may be entertained as to the keep
ing quality of the butter under ordinary favorable 

Where a salty butter Is desired, the

Ipint of thin flour gruel.
f
iconditions.

tity of salt mentioned may be increased slightly.
quan- i

f

twoods.
Vme

them for him 
he asked

until
me to feed

ta day and keep track of the
We made no bargain as to the amount S

His team were with me thiirty-Cve
' 81

t]2 If not, what course would you ndvise ? 
Fox Warren, Man. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans. 1. According to the statement of the 
given, the owner of the team is liable for 
for their keep.

2. We would advise arbitration, provided an amiable 
agreement cannot be arranged personally between

REGISTERING CLYDESDALE — FRENCH COACH.
1. If a man has

a
case as 

a fair charge
ii
fi

They weigh 1,400 Jbs 
A. J. M.

you.They still have scratches. 
Ans.—Purge each with 9 drs. inaloes and 2 drs. 

ginger. Follow up with 8 drs. hyposulphite of soda 
night and morning. In damp food. Poultice the heels 
for two days and nights with boiled turnips, 
warm three times dally, 
daily a lotion composed of 1 
zinc and acetate of lead, 2 drs. 
pt. water.

ina common mare and wishes to 
breed her to a registered Clydesdale stallion, how 
crosses would it take before the 
registered ?

<1.many 
progeny could be inapplied 

Then apply three times al
2. Are the horse breeders aiming

gray color in order to get a perfect French Coach 
horse ?

Blackfalds, Alta.

ccoz. each sulphate of 
carbolic acid and 1

toward a dark
PI
laDo not wash.

ASCITES (ABDOMINAL DROPSY) - INDIGESTION.
1. I have a ten-months-old steer that commenced 

to swell or get larger and larger in the body until 
now he Is as large as a good-sized barrel. He seems 
to be all right in his bowels and water, and eats and 
drinks all right. He has grazed on the prairie every 
day. and was ted prairie hay every night, 
you consider is the trouble ?

2. Another steer, about the 
ill. seemingly with inflammation. He would lie down 
stretch out. get up, and kick with hind feet at his 
belly, and seemed 
laudanum.

J. A.
edBLEEDING FROM UWBILI04L CORD—BOG SPAVINS

1. Last year when mare loaled the navel string 
was not broken. I cut it off a few inches below 
the abdomen; it bled freely; I tied it with a thread, 
but this did not stop the bleeding, and the colt
died.

giAns. Clause 2 of the rules governing the acceptance 
of a pedigree for registration in the Clydesdale Stud
book states that Clydesdale stallions 
crosses with their dams on

az

having five top 
record, and Clydesdale 

mares having four top crosses, in each case by sires 
recorded in the Clydesdale Studbook 
be accepted for registration.

The first cross to

wl
beWhat should 1 have done ?

2. Two-year-old colt has puffy lumps on both 
hind legs, where spavin comes.

lieW hat would of Canada, may lesHe is not lame.
G. E. J.

Ans.—When the umbilical cord (navel string) 
is not broken off during delivery, it should be tied 
tightly with a strong soft cord that has been 
saturated with a live per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid. Tie about an inch below the abdomen, and 
cut off an inch below the knot. It is good prac
tice to have some cord in a carbolic acid solu
tion, ready for use if needed, but if such be not 
prepared, any clean cord may be used. Bleeding 
cannot take place when the navel cord is properly 
tied.

same age, was taken a pure-bred sire is regarded as 
the second, three-quarters ; the third, 

se\en < ighths, and the fourth, if a mare, pure-bred, and 
i( a stallion, fifteen-sixteenths pure.

2. I here is no movement among breeders of French 
t oath horses in favor of a dark gray color, 
and bays are most common, and likely to remain so.

half pure ; wi
stjin considerable pain, 

some linseed meal and Epsom salts, 
succeeded In getting his bowels moving regularly, 
he could not urinate, and has not for ten days, 
gave Spirits of turpentine and sweet 
doses, also raw linseed oil, but 
not swell or bloat In (the body for the first five 
but the last few days he has bloated

We gave thiWe wibut Blacks W8We in\nitre in 
of no avail.

ounce 
He did toherding cattle in

What is the law In Manitoba regarding the herding 
of cattle in the Province ? Is a farmer required to 
fence his farm ? J J

MANITOBA. th<
noconsiderable. He 

was in fairly good flesh, and eats a little hay and oat
meal gruel, chews his cud, and would drink 
amount of water if allowed, 
daily, with a feed of hay at nights, 
given In

bn2. These are bog spavins. Repeated blistering 
with 2 drs. each, cantharides and biniodide of 
mercury, mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline, and applied 
in the usual way, by rubbing the parts well daily 
for two days, washing off the third day and then 
applying vaseline daily, will reduce them. Blister 
every month.

Glensmith, Mana great 
He hail been grazing 

What should be 
cases of obstinate stoppage in water like

Ans—This is a matter entirely within the 
municipality to regulate by by-laws, 

have passed ordinances prohibiting animals to run at 
large, while in others farmers 
crops from animals must fence

whpower
Someof each to

above ?
Stand Off, Alta.

8U]A SUBSCRIBER.
wishing to protect their yai

a lAns. 1. There is, evidently, an accumulation of 
fluid in the abdominal cavity The causes are various 
such as diseases of the heart, liver or kidneys. It is 
also the result of acute or sub-acute peritonitis. Poor 
food and exposure to extreme cold is sometimes 
ing cause. It is the result of any disease 
that will weaken the walls of 
vessels

weGARDEN SEEDER.
t an \ on gi * c me the name of someone in your city who 

S kar,lon seeders intended to "be drawn by a 
,10rse? J R. M

SWOLLEN TEAT, AND SORE FEET.
cen

1. I have a cow with a swollen teat, 
been swollen for a month, and gives lumpy milk.

2. Another cow has sore feet ; she appears to 
be lame.

It has of
att he excit

er condition Regina, Assa.
Ans.—The Moline Plow Co

anc
She stands in a box stall. ®trithe abdominal blood 

so that part of the watery portion 
blood will escape into the abdominal cavity, 
in treatment will

keep a one-horse seeder 
name * leife-T, which they claim answers that
purpose admirably

K. L. D. MacM. theof the* Ans.—1. There is inflammation of the quarter. 
If the tent alone were involved the milk would 
not be lumpy, 
chronic, it is probable recovery will be slow. 
Bathe the 'quarter long and often with 
water, and after bathing apply camphorated oil. 
with sum i t fiicl ion 
teat four or ■ \ e t1 
ns to not enci iic ,■ 11 ,

2. It Is pi . .Pp ■ .Ji 
In her feet, 
want of exercise.

Success
very much depend upon the cause of 

If it is not due to
shoEGG SETTINGS AND

1. Where
POULTRY JOURNAL.As the condition has become rea:ailment. any serious organic dis-

ease of an important organ, the treatment should 
slat of

can T get l.angshan and Black Spanish 
eggs for hatching ?

2. Have we
con.

a generous diet, good care and the administra
tion. every morning, of one and 
I'hate of iron, and at night give 
potassium

warm
a poultry journal in Canada ; if so. 

J. J.
sellplease give address ?n half drains of sul-Hraw the fluid out of the doeMoose Jaw, Assaone dram iodide of 

The operation of ./tapping t lie abdomen 
ami drawing off the fluid with

s daily, and feed lightly, so 
sc ' l ion of milk, 

this ,-mv has inflammation
t'V s* til! irpi

L
1 Geo. Wood, Louise Bridge, Winnipeg, keeps 

HiacK Lancshans ; A (.Halberta trocar and caitula is 
ns this opera

teLet el Her, Man., White 
angshans, and W. Anderson, Brandon. Black Spanish. 

2. Yes ;

sometimes beneficially resorted to. hut 
tion should not he attempted except by 
practitioner. It Is not necessary to describe it here.

I tretC.tllKl too much, and 
: end ’ . vs of linseed a qualifiedA the Reliable Poultry Journal, Toronto, res<

Ont. tq 1
not

* - - ;

V

-if
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d~H~E£i^rlion stock, pure-bred or of mixed breeding, or of common specific dîs^ »L «? & ^ After thia» U ao * °“I Government officials. Speakers are travelling
stock of no known breeding, but produce® of sueTbrZ gm^ roo^brnn îf^. ? S°ft foods’ as d°™ the difIerent lines of railroad, giving in
tog Is not eligible to registry in any Canadian herd that ’to c ^P®66^ meal, etc., will be all »tructive addresses, holding institute meetings and or-
or sWl books. with the exception oî dÎsl4 itTul7he / ‘r 8°'rle ganizing associations of ail descriptions iZihg upon

that for one class of horses Ar. * J , should be treated. It would help the the interests of the farmer.
cattle having five crosses by registered sires hal/'of tlrtlr 6^1177 ii^ ttnd a A brief revle” of Prof. Robertson's work among
are admitted to registry in the English Short- ten davs ^ 1 daily ln the feed for about the creameries, the prizes through the Macdonald fund
horn Hbrdbook. New breeds have been originated in -------——___ .________ to the bolre Md jirls. the establishment
BSigland and the United States by crossing and re- 
crossing with two or more pure breeds till a desired 
type has been fixed, to which the animals in time 
brought to breed to type with sufficient certainty 
uniformity to be recognized as pure-bred, and given a 
status in a register for such new breeds.
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not
inch
t lie

Progress in Agriculture.
th,
tin 1 
tiie

of
act

If
'eat

haps,
i -

. . _ ^ of the Live
stock Jludging School at Winnipeg, the efforts of Chas. 
W. Peterson in advising and really keeping up the 
agricultural societies of the Northwest, all go to show 
that the farming class has strong support. Many 
requests are being made to the Department of Agri
culture to continue its supervision of the creameries. 
It has been long contended by farmers in this 
of Alberta that ten

the field J/otes.ore
are

and Swan River Valley.
In these days of immigration 

tiers, the search-lights of
ith and location of set-

DfZZY FOWL.
Some of my hens are dizzy when they 

the roost in the morning, 
they are all right.

section
cows well cared for will support 

the family when the creamery is patronised.
Attention has been called by Mr. Peterson to the 

great possibilities of winter wheat for Alberta, and 
just now samples of winter wheat, two varieties of 
early oats, two of barley, corn, rape, clover, peas end 
the grasses are being distributed among reliable farmers 
belonging to all the different agricultural societies for ex
periments this year. Those also trying the work are 
to be paid in cash for their labor. With each en
couragement, is there any reason why farmers, even if 
they were a careless class, should not succeed V 
ly there is no better place “ under the sun “

Jld an eager enquiry are thrown 
upon every nook and corner of our Northwest Prov
ince. The Swan River Valley has only lately 
under the sturdy tread of the settler; but here he has 
set his foot on rich and kindly soil, and all 
district he has established evidences, material 
tical. that here he will remain and prosper, 
and north, the valley is bounded by the Porcupine 
Mbuntains; which reach an elevation of 2,500 feet - 
south and east by the Duck Mountains 
same elevation. The Thunder Hills, diminishing gradu
ally from the bold, timber-clad Porcupine spurs on the 
west, and romantic Lake Winnlpegosls on the far east, 
completes its boundaries.
Swan Lake ln

come off 
In about two hours 

Eyes are half shut. Also a 
Pair of diucks seem to have lost their voices 
the power of their legs and wings.

Ans.—1. The giddiness is probably due to in
digestion ; change the diet, and feed plenty of 
roots and cut clover hay, grit, etc., and lessen 
the quantity of grain, 
trouble with the eyes.

come
ied

andol- over the 
and prac- 

West
S. G.

off
ve

A severe cold causes the 
if there are not too many, 

give each a ball about the size of a hazelnut 
containing equal parts cayenne pepper, mustard’ 
and ginger, mixed with lard to hold together A 
good remedy for the whole flock is hard soap dis
solved in water until it is about as thick as soft 
soap; a tablespoonful of this to a gallon of water 
given to drink. See also that there are no lice. ’ 

2. Give the ducks a change of diet, and see 
that they do not rest in drafts. The soap water 
will do them good too..

lie about the
nd
or

Sure-?11

‘ sr
a new lease, become members of the agri- 1

cultural societies and lfve-dtock ■associations, attend 
the stock shows and become better Informed. Head 
the “ Farmer’s.Advocate.” which will assist us all.

J. P. STRONG.

, , to live
and enjoy life to its (fullest extent than the Northwest. 
Let us take

The surface slopes toward 
a north-easterly direction, and is inter

sected by numerous deeply-cut creeks, promising ex
ceptional facilities in the matter of drainage where it 
aay in future be found

P-
le
n-

necessary. Bluffs abound 
everywhere, but great stretches of open, scrubby 
prairie roll out in a beautiful panorama, and, in its 
season, the golden wheat here and there breaks its color 
and its form to an extent undreamed of a few years 
ago.

s.

The “Donkg.”îe
*T % «L» ARRANGEMENTS.

1. I intend building a bam 74x46, and mean
should1 Ilnuse?nent fl00nDg- What shape gutter The country is becoming settled rapidly, and the

4 Would h? ,bftter jn bOXes 7 done by oxen’ that dotile and steady pioneer to which
the walls ? * P t pright or flat windows in Manitoba owes so much of its greatness and prosperity.

5 Would it h» * . . Teams of oxen are almost as common on the streets
and numn wiLc b tn t0 a. clstern outside. of Swan River as horses, and it is a sight for the
inside the stable t& plpe’ or. place lt Bods to 866 two or three teams placidly browsing onS a to ? ' WBter COdM be drawn armfuls of hay by the hitching posts, while their

e r owners are
6. Is it safe to dig a well in the stable ?

Ans.—1. The deep box style of gutter vs very 
inconvenient to clean out, especially with cattle
dairymen^uui feeders by many Breaking is a much harder task here than In open
inches from the heels of th* °!l1S1X °r seVen Prairie countries, andjthe vast square fields of Southern
about fZtl lÆ <7e Ca,ttl!.: then a bottom Manitoba are not yet to be seen. There is, however, 
couple of inrJipq t6 ~W1 6’ S upward a a picturesqueness of which the latter cannot boast,
prevents liquids workino^^f^k °0r' whlch slf^)e tor the 1011 poplar bluff, varied with lovely evergreen firs 
latter is about an inch^hitrh <ln P*ifSf?e‘ ^be and Hpruce, lend enchantment and beauty to the labors 
edge of Sgutter atHwadl than outer of the tiller of the soil. The soil Is a black sand
gutter is made level Floor the bottom of loam, and varies in depth and fertility. It Is all,
are usually all made" of cement Concrete*1 PaSSag6 Kenerally speaking, of a highly productive quality, and

2. Stock will often do better in ^boxes than “"l! 7* wh!?t hltherto produ£ed bas been of the highest 

when tied un and wh«ro „ __ ,, ? ?? than grades. From what can be learned from a short
be handled much more eqsily 1 The boxes should 8oj°urn- however- the country Is highly adapted to 
lie large enoue-h to hold i , , 8 snoul<1 mixed farming. It is well watered and sheltered, and,less. g 40 hOW ab°Ut ten h6ad- m°re or with reasonable attention, a suitable class of cattle

should thrive and feed all the year round. A con- Winnipeg to Saskatoon, 
siderable part of the land ie at present in the hands 
of speculators, but is changing hands every day, and 
settlers are constantly arriving. A different kind of 
speculator is the pioneer. His method is to buy a 
farm, break a portion of it and build houses, then sell 
to the man in want of a broken farm, and go out 
West to seek fresh fields and pastures new. He is a 
most useiful and more respected man than he who, by 
sitting comfortably in an office, wins fortunes through 
the hard work and developments of the settlers.

Swan River Valley is one of our youngest settle
ments, having only an agricultural existence of four 
or five years. Its growth to present conditions, con
sidering the shortness of the time, is marvellous. Tak
ing the well-built town of Swan River, which is the 
commercial center of the Valley, as indicative of the 
development of the country, one cannot fail to ob
serve the amount of business going on every afternoon 
in early spring. Wagons and cutters line the streets, 
and men and women on business bent move about

il
Evidences are multiplying that the Doukhobora are • 

fast becoming good Canadian citizens. Recently their 
leader, Peter Veregin, a former Siberian'convict, visited 
Winnipeg and purchased four registered Clydesdale 
stallions and forty draft horses for use In the villages. 
He also set his brethren

d

it
e

]Much of the work is
an example by discarding his 

sheepskins and adopting regulation clothing. Every . 
male Doukhobor over eighteen has now made entry for 
homesteads, over seventeen hundred having filed within 
the past few weeks. Mr. Cornelius Jansen, brother 
of Senator Jansen, of Nebraska, has interested himself 
in their educational welfare, and has a scheme for a 
system of schools in the different villages. Teachers 
and funds are being supplied for this work by Quaker 
societies in America and England. There is little 
doubt that the Doukhobors, with their robust health, 
great strength and inherited honesty, will make suc
cessful and contented fanners.

t

engaged doing business in the stores, or 
maybe looking after a neighbor’s lassie, with a view 
to changing the dreary days of " batching " and the 
unclean shanty for a house with, all the joys of a 
benedictine comfort.

The Ktrkella Extension.
It is announced that the location of the new 0. 

P. R. extension from Kirkella, Man., has been com
pleted, and the work of grading will be begun very 
shortly. The portion to be built this year will run 
from Neudorff to Balcarres and from there to Strass- 
burg, in the Last Mountain District, and then running 
about ten miles north of Last Mountain Lake, west 
along the northern limits of Little Manittin to
Saskatoon. This will open up an immensely fertile 
country and considerably shorten the distance from

No doubt the Barr Colony 
and other settlers west of Saskatoon would be much 
better pleased If there were some reliable assurance 
that the road woqld reach considerably west of Battle- 
ford before next winter,

til

3. Yes.
wi„H„The °bjeCt of using the oblong-shaped 
windows is to get more light on the floor of the 
stable. The same end may be gained by using 
t^ e square windejur and bevelling the inside of the

so as not to interfere with the down- 
*ard <iou,;s® ,of the rays of light. The trouble 

ost stables is that the windows are allowed 
tLi °mf ,so Iaden with cobwebs and dust that 

USefulness is almost destroyed. There is 
b»h* . *:bat the long windows will admit more 
ig , • ° ,,le floor, but there is the danger of 
breaking, mentioned in your letter.
wh,Vklithere were a bank near the barn. Into 
, le ( •stern could be built, and high enough
suJi I™ 0f ,.USing a float to rebate the water 

y ,n a trough, at a lower level in the bam- 
a h„n°r stable- we would put the cistern in such 
w„ ‘ not- we would put it inside, provided
cpmonf plenty of room. We would build it of
of th ’ alld cover with an arched or domed n of, 
OI the same material 
at the

Lire Agricultural Societies.
\ Prince. Albert, Saak., can boast of a very progress

ive agricultural society. The officers ln charge are ; 
President, A. Knox ; Vice-Pres.. John Tf. Wilson, and 
Secretary, H. J. Kernaghan. This Society rfelites 
that there is a work which they, as an organization, 
can do, and they are aiming to fill their mission.

Some little distance from Prince Albert, In the 
Clouston District, the farmers are also very enterpris
ing. They are ever to the front in agricultural work 
of all kinds.
tlon and the Agricultural Society jointly appointed a 
wheat grader, and In this way shipped their own grain, 
realizing five cents per bushel extra.

A

Last year, the Grain Growers' Associa-

the town, making the scene a lively and pleasing one. 
Another town which sets some claim to rival Swan 
River is 1 Minitonas.

Good Weather for Seeding.An opening would be left 
_nrt , <<ntef of th® cover to admit the water, 
str»in° ,KrmI^ cleaning out the sediment. A 
th» C! ’ 1 ° catch the dust and other material in 

ntoi, would be placed near the entrance, 
m some 

should he 
reasons

The fine weather which we have been favored with 
has given the farmers a splendid opportunity for sow
ing the seed on well-prepared ground.

Numbers had a hundred acres sown by the 15th 
of April. This is a splendid start, and if favorable 
conditions continue, which includes showers at the 
proper time, the coming harvest will surpass all 
previous ones. A large acreage is being sown.

It has a drier site, and its busi
ness capacity seems almost to equal the former, 
has grown as quickly, and lacks only in the fact that 
it has not grown so, large.

It

Bosnian, on the north,cases it is done, but the practice 
condemned from sanitary and other is another town which would seem to have a bright 

future. The country, however, still needs settlers, and
Schoolsthere is room for a great number of them, 

are established in all the occupied districts, and the
8KLT.ING MANURE.

sell n, r"‘ Ll'bor Sold b*s Iarm ; now he wants to 
does it' "ianure that is on it. Can he sell it, or 

ong to the man who bought the farm ? 
sgar, Man. SUBSCRIBER,

thp h-S ~ burning that it is manure lying about 
treatas in the ordinary case, it must be 
reserv i i ,>ping incident to the land, and unless 
to th ' n the vendor at time of sale, it belongs
not |P 1 ’ ! thaser, and the vendor of the land 
not legally sell it.

Farm
ers are in high spirits, and so well they might be ln 
this Western land.

newcômer need not dread the drawbacks of isolation.
About fifteen miles westward, the Doukhobor vil

lages are situated, whence proceeded that deplorable 
pilgrimlage of last fall. In the meantime, they I seem 
to have settled down quietly, and we are pleased to 
learn that most of their cast-away property is again 
in their possession, and we may hope that their mood 
will not change again to such a state as led to the 
notorious trek of 1902.

Judges for Calgary Spring Show.
The following judges will place the awards at the 

Calgary Spring Show : Horses—Robt. Graham, Clare
mont, Ont. ; Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.
Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, Ont., and W. S. Conn, Ot
tawa, Ont.

Cattle—
can-

JOHN McBEAN.

I

'0
t
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1
Live Stock Shipping Facilities.

In the recent annual meeting ol the Western Stock 
Growers’ Association, held at Medicine Mat., mention 
was made ol the wretched condition in which the stock- 
yards at Moose Jaw were Hound during the past 
son. being knee-deep in filth, and the drinking place for 
the cattje a mere bog. The •• Farmer's Advocate " 
is. pleased to learn that under the vigorous direction 
of Dr. J. O. Rutherford, the new Chief Veterinary 
Inspector for Canada, other yards on the C. P. R. line 
ate being carefully investigated. We believe there is 
need for great improvement, both as to the extent and 
fitness «g the accommodation for shipping live stock. 
I heretofore, it has been shamefully neglected by those 
whose business it should have been to look after such 
matter». Recently, the yards at Schrteber station, the 
chief unloading place for Western cattle on the main 
line of the C. P. R. between Winnipeg and Montreal, 
*0d also a place for Eastern stocker» and horses, was 
fopnd in a bad condition, and the, North Bay yards 
very much worse, 
stock going West.

The “All British Colony.” What a patriarchal scene presents Itself to the 
imaginative mind, and what a conflict of 
must surge in the breasts of those 
is ended and their goal reached, 
hopes and fears, so will they grasp their

emotions
whose long journey 
According to their 

Opportunity
Those with grit and Intelligence will have nothing to 
fear. They will be the men of mark in Canada’s 
future, but even the more timid souls will have no 
need to regret their choice, though they will 
encounter hardships, 
be extended to them.

A correspondent of the " Farmer's Advocate," 
writing from London, Eng,, under recent date, says :

I have been greatly interested in reading and 
hearing about the vast pilgrimage which is leaving 
these shores for Canada this spring, but I am only 
going to tell about one party and how it was started. 
The chief organizer of “The AU British Colony*’ 1er 
Canada is the Rev. Isaac M. Barr, who is ably seconded 
by coadjutors as systematic as himself, chief among 
whom is the Rev.. G. E. Lloyd, who has spent over 
twenty years of his life in Canada, and who dis
tinguished himself as a member of the Queen's Own in 
the Northwest Rebellion of 1885.

Rev. ^Mr. Barr is- a Canadian, and the colonists 
making up his party are all people of some means 
Mr. Barr’s original Idea was a colony for South 
Africa, where his son died of enteric fever in the late 
war, but a visit to that part of the Empire satisfied 
him that the veldt was not equal to the Canadian West, 
with which he was acquainted personally aa far back 
as 1874.

Being in England last year. Rev. Mr. Lloyd wrote a 
letter to one of the great London papers, deploring 
the poverty of the people, so largely caused by their 
being crowded together In these islands, with com
petition so great and opportunities for 
small,
spare, and within Its borders no man with common in
dustry and intelligence need starve, 
dians had. from time to time, pointed tout the ad
vantages offered by the Dominion to intending 
emigrants of the right stamp, but Mr. Lloyd 
farther, and direcily offered to reply to any questions 
or to give Information or advice to any who would 
communicate with him. The result was t£iat hundreds 
and hundreds of letters were received, not only from 
people in England desirous of bettering their condition.

-.4

assuredly
From the very outset help will 

WiUtag hands will help each 
man to pitch his tent, until a new white-canvassed 
city will spring up as if by the wand of magic. Can
ada need have no fear about the class bf settlers who 
have come to settle within her borders, 
stream of Immigration which no true Canadian would 
desire to stem.

:
This is a

It has taken long years to fully 
awaken our fellow countrymen in the motherland to 
the greatness of thefr heritage in the Britalh over the
seas, and to overcome prejudices which have been un
wittingly, perhaps, fostered by " pictures and 
dedicated to her as

The latter is a feeding place for 
There I* no provision for hay feed

ing, water troughs are rare, and the floor was a foot 
ilcep with filth. The C. P. R., it is reported, charge 
shipper» $18 per ton for hay (90 cents per cwt.), and 
11 bought at North Bay for 65 cents per cwt.
The North Bay conditions fall very hard on carloads 
of horses and Stockers, and ft is hoped that the 
vigorous action being taken by the Veterinary Inspec
tion Department will result In proper provision being 
made for the summer and fall trade, which Is certain 
to be very great.

poetry
“ Our Lady of the Snows," 

instead of ae the " Queen of Harvests,” ready to supply 
a world with golden grain.
time being, on this side of the big Atlantic, felt safe 
in promising our new comrades that a hearty welcome 
would be extended to them from all sides when they 
landed upon the shores of the Dominion, 
honestly assure them that they would find awaiting 
them the glad hand of comradeship, and so we bade 
them Godspeed with not only a hope, but a promise, 
My very heart was stirred within me when I attended 
a crowded meeting in London, which had gathered to 
bid farewell to Mr. Lloyd, who, ft was recognized, had, 
at much personal sacrifice, cast in his lot with those 
who were about to leave the motherland, 
said, ** ft Mr. Lloyd is to be the spitltual^father, Mrs. 
Lloyd will be the mother of the whole party," both of 
them being the right people in the right place—their

We Canadians, for the

progress so
whereas In Canada there was room and to

We could

.7,;Many other Cana-

’ «• . The Late G. F. Swift.
On March 29th. Guetavus Franklin Swift, founder 

of one of the greatest meat-packing establishments in 
the world, died at his home in Chicago. The direct 
cause of his death was hemorrhage, the result of on 
operation performed one week before. With hie 
customary foresight. Mr. Swift had antcipated the 
time when he should be removed from active life, and 
had arranged his aflairs so that his death should 
eguee the least possible shock to his immense business 
concern. His sons, who have mastered the details of 

have been actively connected with 
I carry it on in the future. On 

, January 1st, 1908, the Swift Company employed up
ward of .28,000 men. The firm has branch houses in 
Kansas City, Omaha. St. Louis, St. Joseph. St. Paul, 
awl Fort Worth. The wealth ol Mr. Swift is esti
mated at about twenty millions of dollars. Mr. Swift 
was not only a packer and multl-mfllionaire, but was 
one of the most liberal philanthropists of our times. 
Many of his employees have received certificates of 
stock from an anonymous source, hut which was al
ways supposed to be the senior of the firm. Through 
his active life, he always gave a loyal support to his 
church, the Methodist Episcopal, and also assisted, 
substantially, many other denominations. Mr. Swift 

‘ was born at Sandwich, Maas., la 1889, and moved to 
Chicago in 1875. 
vive hftn.

went

As was

examples, their ad
visers, their helpers 
and assistants in

U ■

every way possible. 
With them go their 
five children, a guar
antee that the tie 
between them will be 
no light one nor one 
easily severed.
Lloyd will hold

the business and w
It tor noms time.

Mr
sum

mer services in tlie 
tents in the various 
sections, but it is
hoped that assistance 
will be forthcoming 
by which he will he 
enabled to build one
church at least be
fore another winter

Amongst our 
Advocate ” readers 

there

conies.Mrs. Swift and nine children eur-

may be some 
who have friends orIncoming Population.

During the month of March there were reported at 
Winnipeg, Emerson, Portal and Coutts, the four West
ern ports of entry. 12,267 settlers, as against 7,248 
in March, 1902, which was considered a phenomenal 
month.

acquaintances 
theamongst

comers,
new- 

and who
might like to 
them

give
a message oi 

greeting even if they
Since the beginning of July last 25,396 

people have located in Manitoba and the Territories 
t’bsP In the first nine months of the fiscal year of
1901-2.

more

are nol near enough 
to welcome them [per
sonal ly. 

their letters 
"All British

up-to-date potato diggingThe following table, issued by the Depart
ment, Show, the advances made :

NEAR BRANDON, MAN.

To them 
should at

but from all parts of the world. 
Increased and the number of

The correspondence we would 
first be

say thatFiscal 
year,

1901-2. 1902-3
.. 2.821 

5.674 
2.234 
2.191 
2,309 

. 1,552
1,166 
1,655 
7,248

Fiscal
year.

persons ready and willing 
to go out became so numerous that the idea of form
ing an all-British polony was conceived, and with that 
idea the Canadian Government was asked to allot a 
tract of country to be peopled with 
subjects.

addressed, 
Battleford, N.-W. T. ” 
ing to come out

Colony,
but when the 4,000 who

viaIn-
are go-

- - —. ïr-“
have passed, there will be local 
stores, more churches than 
way communication, 
colonists in closer 
those of earlier date.

crease. 
2,940 
2,965 
3,380 
4,320 
2,945 
1.077 
1.645 
1 ,205 
4,919

J uly .........
August ...
September
October
November
December
January
February
March .....

5,761
8,639
5.614
6.511
5.254
2,629
2.811
2,860

12,207

years
post offices, local 

one, and convenient rail-

purely British
The Government, in view of the magnitude 

of the movement and the large issues it involved, sent 
commissioner to Inquire into it, with the result 

that now "The All-British Colony" has been granted 
, a large and tortile area in the Saskatchewan Valley 

Mr. Barr personally came to Canada and selected the 
site last autumn, between Battleford 
At present,
150 miles distant

which will bring the kits wer 
more immediate touch with 
Meanwhile, it will not take

wm‘V°nthS bef0re th6 Valley of the Saskatchewan 
»U1 tie recognized as the home of
tented people who have simply 
of their native

over a
and

a happy and con- 
moved from one part 

anothei

and Edmonton, 
the nearest railway point is Saskatoon, 

Through the township reserved by 
the Government for this colony the Canadian Northern 
Railway Is to run. The original allotment of 16 
townships has since been spread over 40 townships by 
the Government,

land into 
E ven

-into one of its26,850 52,346 25.396

The bulk of the tide of immigration is at present 
running into that portion of the Northwest Territories 
lying north of the C. P. R. main line and west of the 
Prince Albert branch.

" larger rooms." a-s I bid farewell to these
new settlers going out to Canada I 
leach out am about to

my hands and bid welcome to some cousins 
of Britain's colonies, far-awaycoming from another 

Australiaone-quarter of each township being 
Canadian When they join 

Canadians in London, 
joint experiences,
in my next

withheld for me and another party of
may have something of our 

possibly adventures, to relate

settlers,
“ all-Britishers " will have the advantage of association 
with Canadian methods of agriculture, 
covers 350,000 
families.

thatso t fie ICattle for South Africa. and
The grant now 

to support 2,100 
During Mr. Barr's absence in Canada, Mr 

Lloyd had charge of the movement in England The 
fust small party of these emigrants.

It Is reported from Fort Worth, Texas, that Major 
Maude, acting for the British Government, has pur
chased from the firm of Gunther & Jones 2,500 head 
of breeding stock, the first consignment for restocking 
the farms In South Africa.

" MOLLJE."acres, sufficient

That Big Beef Merger.
the city papers told the

1A few mont fis «go.as the Canadian 
paiiers have already announced, are there now and 2 000 
more, including the Rev. Mr Barr, the Rev. Mr. Lloyd 1,1s 
wife and five children, are probably now across the sea 
on the S. S. Manitoba, bound for St.
(Note.—They landed safely at St 
April 11th, 1,964 souls, all told
R. trains were ready to start at once for the West. The 
lust train load reached Winnipeg early on the 16th. —Ed.] 
From St .John they go by colonists' trains away west 
to Saskatoon From thence they pass on to Rattle- 
ford, where supplies are secured for them 
trek will be on to their own land, their 

much land “ of which they

The cattle will be de
livered at Galveston and shipped immediately, 
buyers in the States also have orders for cows and 
heifers for the same destination.

Aladdin story of the 
financed by Mr. J.
ity, speaking on the subject 
“ The

great p acking-house merger, 
Pierpont Morgan.

iOther
1A high author-
tnot long since, said :

government mildly estimates the capital ln-
$186 one nan ' °°° abattoir* the United States at 
> 86.000.000. The operating capital would be much
‘Tvo The Va'Ue °f the sh~P' alone.

is $200,000.000

Herefords ap|>ear
John, N. B 

John, N B ,
Four sjiecial C. P

to he most popular at present t
1on

The Coming Sale. t
Hu

nt t le
approaching sale at Calgary will include 300 

the f,>iir !>«*»*F breeds- Shorthorns. 
an«l (in llowax-s

in I - will

8killed each year
, °n « rough estimate, It would

quire $2.000.000.000 to control the live and dead 
meat Industries of the United 
the mere control

tI lerefords 
a lid

to purchasers 
ami single passenger fares 

i1 i lip data

A berdeen- \ n v b-also, llolsteins 
del l x Pl edA y rahires 

"for #2 00 west of M ,<>s,- .Tav 
•xn railways arc a-' >"ved r,>-

lie gStates.
I here would still be room for large 

It s a little too big for even Mr.

This would beTheir last 
heritage, the 

to lie possessed ”
opposition " 
Morgan.
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««Ig i** mmFEJ—-- sa wi= î5fâSSSSSë$.these yearly competitions, on the basis of the 100 to consMer ruiea and regulations to govern local as- for yle g,—* thrée davs i*Ar ltS 4 6t

22Mru-^rti.-=vceach, were also awarded to the successful competitors dlaUnct classes of registration. First, it is proposed y,j„ time hrolren natnuol -i dle^-

£*■££?^.rjLz-r-rv- r>yÆrara
the hand-selected seed plots of 1901 and 1902. The ««ktnition certificate of such pure-bred seed will show hatch, yet are clean and milk '^nix this iTi°° * 
crops produced on the hand-selected seed plots of these t!" nun*er olof antecedent refections, as. for batter and bake as VOU Would corn bread then 
two years were grown from good plump seed, taken T* th* tonrth “loctloD' when cold crumll^it for toe chS it to ’belt
trom large, well-filled heads, gathered by hand from ?T ,^,th y®ara se,ectlon- as th« case may be. thaï* a mash. A little sand or BTit of «ntrJfcinH
tiw plants which were relatively moot vigorous and Second, it is proposed to admit as eligible for regie- should be provided If these directions am fnl 
large on the seed plot of the previous year. I„ ‘Ti?" ln*,roVOd regWtered seed.» only groin ob- lowed your ^ickTshoiild^W 
awar'Iinfë prizes, two points were allowed for each tamed from a crop produced from a hand-selected seed 
pound of cleaned grain produced on the hand-selected 11101 ol not lesa t^,an three years of continued hand 
seed plots of 1901, and three points for each pound "election.
In 1902.

The successful Western competitors, except Mani
toba (list held back for a couple of weeks), are as 
follows :

° the 
otions
>urney

their
unity. 
r>g to 
lada’s 
ve no 
u redly 
P will 

each 
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Can- 
• who 

is a 
would
fully 
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n un- 
oetry 
>ws," 
apply 
r the 

safe 
come 
they 

could 
ittng 
bade 
mise, 
nded 
d to 
had, 
hose 
was 

Mrs. 
h of 
their

:■< •i .1.» f "2 ■ ’i

jŸtarkets.Third, it is proposed to admit as eligible 
for registration as “ general crop registered seed,” only
seed produced direct from "improved registered seed.” • w. 1 w . •

It ib the intention of the Department of Agriculture ** lHlllpOg SfirtfilH.
to foster the work started in the Macdonald Seed The live-stock market remains quiet. The receipts 
Grain Competition, and to encourage the production have been light since our last report, and no visible 
of Improved seed by farmers who will make the grow. change can be seen. _
lng of grain for seed, as distinguished from grain lor Cattle^—Very quiet ; no noticeable change in *H-
toed or food purposes, a specialty in their bum opera- department. Best butchers' steers are bringing from 
tions. There Is much need and much profit for a lew 4c. to 41c. per lb. $ butchers' ordinary, from Me. to 
farmers in every agricultural locality In Canada to 4fe. ; stockera, two-year-olds, from $i& to $23 • 
take up this work. It la believed that the time is yearlings run. from $18 to $18. The for milch
not far distant when the value el improved and regie- cowq is fairly brisk at trom $80 to $80 each, 
tered seed will be recognised as fully as stock-ralsera ", Horses.—The work-hone trade is very brisk, farm-
recognize the value of pure-bred live stock. ere and railway contractors being the principal bidders

THE MACDONALD-ROBERTSON ASSOCIATION. Practically all offered realise good prices. Good
The Macdonald-Robertson Seed Growers' Associa- bring from $800 to $450. The demand for drivers Is

tion is being started with a membership of about 480 feirty good. Quite a few mules have been brought here 
farmers, who have already given special attention to sold chiefly for railroad work,
the production of Improved seed grain, many of whom Hogs.—The supply of hogs Is only moderate, and
have boys or girls who have been operating seed tbe prices slightly stronger than In our last report,
plots In connection with the Macdonald Seed Grain the brisk demand for cured meats at this finition being
Competition. It is the desire of Prof. Robertson that largely responsible. Hogs of choice bacon type,
other seed growers who wish to become members weighing from 160 to 250 lbs., are selling from 8c.
should provide seed plots and sow them this spring. *o 6*c. per lb- ; heavy and light weights are bringing
It Is recommended that a specially prepared piece of about 5c. per lb.
land, following in rotation after a leguminous crop. Sheep.—Very little doing,
a hoed crop or a summer-fellow, be used for this pur- DRESSED MEATS,
pose. The sise of the plot should not be leee than There Is tittle change In this department 
one-quarter of an acre, and may be one acre. The last report,
beet obtainable seed, of a variety of good marketable Beef^-fie. to 7*c. per lb.
quality, suited to the locality, should be need and Mutton.—What little to being offered sells readily 
sown thin on the seed plot. Thin seeding gives the for 10c. jier lb. • lamb, 11c. to 12c. 
individual plants an opportunity to stool and develop Pork.—Prices are firm at from 7*c. to 7|e. per lb., 
a maximum of vigor per plant. From such a plot, with increasing demand, 
the heads of the largest and most vigorous plants 
would be selected by hand in 1908, In sufficient quantity 
to sow a seed grain plot In 1904. That would ba

the hand-selected eeed plot of the_ first year.
When a similar selection has been made ‘out ol the price, 
crop of 1904, the plot of 1905 would become the hand- 
selected eeed plot of the second year, and so on.

Further particulars of the Macdonald-Robertson 
Seed Growers' Association may be had on application 
to Prof. Robertson. Department of Agriculture, 'Ottawa, 
who will also receive applications from farmers for 
registration ae members in the Association.

:
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES WHEAT.
Violet E. McKell. Regina ...........
S. Kirkham, Saltcoats ....................
Talbot E. Stenck, Abernethy ...
Peter Keith, Fitzmaurice ................
George Îîim, Belle Prairie ...........
Melrose Prévost, Flett’e Springs 
Marie L. Ripaud, Duck Lake ....
Thoe. Jeusop, Fleming ....................
Josefa Neumler, Langenberg ........
Martin Stem, Hague ...........................

BRITISH COLOMBIA WHEAT.
Gordon Frederick, "Ladner ......................
D. A D. Graham, Armstrong .....................
Wm. A. Middleton, Vernon ....................... .
Gilbert Mohr, Enderby ................ .................
Perclval French, Vernon ................................
Harry B. Biggar, Langley Prairie .............
V. W. Menzies, Pender Island .....................
Ella J. McLennan, Beaver Point .............
Wm. Peterson, Gabriola ........

.. .$100 00 

... 75.00
. . 50.00
... 25.00
... 15.00
... 10.00 

5.00 
5.00 

Y 5.00 
5.00
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ling NORTHWEST TERRITORIES OATS.

Samuel Kirkham, Saltcoats ...................
Talbot E. Steuck, Abernethy ...............
Melle Provost, Flett's " Springs ............
Violet E. McKell, Regina .......................
Silas E. Wheeler, Penhold .......................
Josefa Neumier. Langenberg .................
Walter Strong, Olds ...................................
Marie Ripaud, Duck Lake ........................
Annie Bourne, Innisfail ................................
John Eibarson, Logberg ........................

,! . ‘ y
he ......$100.00

.....  75.00
... 50.00

.....  25.00

.....  15.00

..... 10.00
5.00 
5.00 
5 00 
5.00
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lter
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter.—-Demand feirly good. Choice fresh cream

ery, 28c. per lb. ; good dairy butter from 18c. |er 
lb. up, with inferior grides considerably below that

■ -or
c s

come
rho BRITISH COLUMBIA OATS 

Gordon Frederick, Ladner
Morrice Middleton. Vernon ..................
Elia J. McLennan, Beaver Point
D. & D. Graham, Armstrong ..................
Gilbert 0. Mohr, Enderby ..........................
Henry Peterson, Gabriola ..........................
Harry B. Biggar, Langley - Prairie .......
V. W. Menzies, Pender Island ....................
It would not be correct to assume that the increases 

In yields of grain per acre obtained by the com
petitors. averaging 36 per cent, for oats and 39 per 
cent, for wheat, were due wholly to the special system 
oi hand selection of seed. The increased attention 
given to cultivating and fertilizing the land for the 
hand-selected seed plots was an important factor, and 
■uch illustration of the effect of better cultivation was 
one of the benefits of the competition anticipated by 
Prof. Robertson when 
out of the scheme four

ive Cheese.—Manitoba 
September cheese. 14c.

POULTRY AND EGGS.
Good demand for poultry, but the hod* supply 

to be exhausted. To meet the preeeet high 
prices, chickens are being imported. Dressed chickens 
sell readily atf 19c. to 22c. per lb. ; turkey», l*e. to 
20c. ;

i, 18*e. per lb. ; Ontario$100.00
76.00
50.00
25.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
5.00

oi
.tey

gh
er-
m
at
ria

The Edmonton Show. and ducks, 11c. to 18c.
Eggs.—The supply to laqge, consequently prices are 

gradually lowering. Packed eggs bring from lie. to 
18c. per dozen, and guaranteed fresh, from 16c. to 18c.

GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat.—Prices for wheat, ae usual, have fluctuated 

considerably since our last report, and at-present are 
rather firmer in tone. No. 1 hard being quoted here at
75c. per bushel.

Oats.—Although the- denmud to dtrong, yet there 
seems to be plenty of oats In the country. No. 1 
white, in car lots. 32c. per bash. : No. 2, 80c. ; and 
feed grades, 28c. Seed oats are bringing 85c

Barley.—The market to firm, with little movement. 
Prices are from 86*c. to 88c. per bushel.

Spelt.—Demand good ; price 33c. per bushel.
Mill Feed.—The call for mill feed Is heavy. Bran, 

$15.50 per (on ; shorts, $17.50 ; oat chop, $21 ; 
barley, $16.50 ; spelt, $16. and oil cake, $27.

Hay.—The demand is brisk, and the roads being 
heavy has caused the price to go up slightly since our 
last repiort. Fresh baled. In car lote, to worth from 
$6 to $6 50 per ton, and loose from $5.50 to $6.

fo
od The Edmonton Industrial Exhibition to deetined to 

l «come one of the great annual event» of the future 
and will exert a powerful influence upon the develop
ment of this portion of the West. The asaoefetion has 
a capital stock of $20,000, fully Subscribed, and so 
prosperous has the show been that the eharee have 
doubled in value in three years. Forty-three acres, 
within the town limits, beautifully situated on the 
Saskatchewan River, comprise the site, which is 
provided with waterworks and electric light. Both 
exhibitions held were grand successes. The first year
$7,000 were spent on Improvements, and $1,000 the 
second, and $2,000 more will be expended this season. 
The dates of the show will be June 29th and 80th and 
July 1st and 2nd, and the prize list is $7,500. A 
fine programme will be provided. This show well de
serves the patronage of ” Farmer’s Advocate " readers, 
and ite excellence as an exhibition and the fame and 
wonderful future of the Edmonton country should at
tract live-stock and other exhibitors, not only from 
Manitoba, but from Ontario and other portions of 
Eastern Canada. Edmonton to bound to set a swift 
pace for the Territorial agricultural exhibitibns of 
1903.
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maklng plans for the workingrt
years ago.

Over ninety per cent, of the reports received from 
competitors stated that a decided improvement was 
observed in the vigor of the crop and in the size of the 

ds of grain, on account of the system of continued 
■election which they followed.

average increase in the number of grains per 
100 heads forwarded 
Petitor

Is
se
o
is
y
>f
r

for examination by each com
paring the three years, 1900-1902. amounted 

for oats and 18 per cent, for wheat 
This is to be accounted lor partly 

in the seasons and by better culti- 
1 here Is a close relation between the increase 

number of grains per head and the number ol 
ivr acre of both wheat and o&ts. Deductions 

utade by I’rof. Robertson, after giving careful study 
to the 
In the

e

to 19 l>er cent, 
for the Dominion, 
by the difference 
vation
in the 
bushels

»

Chicago Markets.
Chicago. April 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 400 ; market 

nominal.
Hogs—Receipts, 9,000 : 

butchers', $7.05 to $7.30 ;
$7.85 to $7.52* ; rough heavy. $7.10 to $7.35 ; light, 
$6.80 to $7.15 ; bulk of sales, $7.05 to $7.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 500 ; market nominal.

British Cattle Markets.
London, April 18.—Live cattle, steady at 12c. to 

12*e. per lb. for American steers, dressed weight ; 
Canadian steers, 11c. to 12c. per Ib. : refrigerator 
beef, 9*c. to 10c. per lb. Sheep, 14c. to 16c.

Farmers’ Institute Specialist.
results of the competition, are that the increases 
‘'Umber of grains per 100 heads are due in part 

o increased skill in selecting, in part to favorable 
., 0,1‘ and last, but not least, to the system of 

ued selection of plump seed from large heads selected 
ey and from the most vigorous plants in the seed- 

year after year.
SKK1J GROWERS TO BE ORGANIZED.

a riew to continue and extend the production 
and pure-bred seed in quantity as a special 

■f farming, arrangements and provisions have

In order to bring the U. S. Department of Agri
culture into closer touch with the Farmers’ Institute 
movement, the Government of the United States has 
appointed a Farmers’ Institute Specialist, with head
quarters at Washington, 
will be to bring the results of experiments at experi
ment station» and all other advanced Ideas to the 
notice of Farmers' Institute workers.
Hamilton, of Pennsylvania, has received the appoint
ment to the office by the Secretary of Agriculture, and 
will soon enter upon his new duties.

about -t-edv : mixed and 
good to choice heavy.

con-
The work of the new official

grain j l,)t

Prof. J ohnWilt,
°l improved
branc h
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One of us having occasion to wait in the outer in their breasts now as in tile days of Lam 
office of the High Commissioner for Canada, Second and those other patriotic women '!■ 
watched with interest the steady flow of enquirers whom Lady Aberdeen had spoken, instancing 
who came and went. There was not one who did rapid formation, under the ausfpices of 
not seem just the kind of man for Canada, show- National Council of Women, of branches of 
ing that the right kind of information so widely Red Cross Society all over the Dominion ,,,, , 
and judiciously circulated has borne good frujt in that “not a mother sought to keep back her son 
weeding out the undesirables. The Stcamshi'P not a sister her brother, nor a Canadian girl h.’ 
Companies have to increase their number of lover, when the late call to arms was sounded ”*" 
workers to keep up with the increased provision Her final words were these : “Since I hav , 
needed for the multitudes seeking passages to been 'home* (we colonists always call Great 
Canada, and every philanthropic organization in Britain home’), I note how difficult it is for the 
England and in Canada, formed to promote the untravelled British eye to get into proper focus 
interests of women, lends a hand, directly and in- when taking an imaginary survey of Canada it 
directly, in clearing the tracks for the onward cannot take in its immensity, whilst we on the 
march of the mothers, sisters and daughters who other hand, ponder over the problem of the dis- 
desire to g» with them. Whilst, perhaps, some proportion of people (in England) to suace which 
of us may feel a little bit distrustful as to what seems to be at the bottom of so much of 
may be the result of the large proportion of new destitution in the motherland. Surelv the WPi 

co,RnS to Canada from the United come we hold out should be its best remedy We 
States dreading lest they may bring tod big a halve much land to be possessed Canada is fast 
™ML°f| demo?ratl‘- 1.*®;ven *nto QUr loyal Domin- earning its undisputed right to the name of The 

q.Ultt "ho,e^°ilne fo* yet “it is self- World's Granary..' Miles upon miles of golden 
evident that what has been called the American com will soon await the sickle, but the laborers 
wvasion from the Western States has been a con- are proportionately few. Meanwhile, stalwart

°f ”riti* mOVr rnen ™arch through the streets of London ty^g
„ ... ment, and a direct testimony to tlie Superiority aloud. 'Give us work «rive hr hrenH > Tv/ !,g
Mollie as a Reporter. ™t^«f,andS OU^ own borders. ^ k°y- has both and to spa’re To them,' andtS their

"ALL BRITISH “ COLONY FOR THE fenmle^m!^,.0/ addresses on the subject of wives, who are, many of them, working for such
' NORTHWEST K ;hWh^ T" a pitiful wage, we would say’, ComeVvTr Zl

pl““‘*“b*•; - * <=—• t" 52 -=• *"d
just noW$. when the ------«——___
word Canada is upon 
so many Ups ; w hen 
meetings, public and 
semi-public. In the 
drawing-rooms of* 
people of social and 

| intellectual standing 
are arranged with a 
view to promote emi
gration to its hospi
table shores, and when 
the daily papers give 
facts and figures which { 
cannot fail to con
vince the most in
credulous that Canada 
can offer advantages 
far and away beyond 
those of any other 
colony to the vast 
growing nu mbers 
whose eyes are turned I 
to some corner of the 
Brit ain-over-the-seas I
as a future home for I
themselves and fami
lies. At one such 
gathering, Mrs. Lloyd I
end Miss Woolmer, the I
Secretary o f the I
Women’s Branch o f 
the Colonial and Con
tinental Society, gave " 

in detail the very in
teresting account o f 
the newly projected, j
and now almost 
pleted,
colonizing the 1 a rge 
block of land in the 
Saskatchewan Valley, 
which they graphic
ally described 
“district as large as 
two Surreys and a 
Middlesex.” “In 
March,” they said,
“ a pilgrimage of 3,- 
000 people, c h i efly 
men, but

&

-■3—

the
* ®* cheerful. Give this lonesome world 
Wh «tear, at longent, but a little while 
Hastea we mast or we shall lose the chance 
To give the gentle word, the kindly glance. 
Be sweet and tender—that la doing good ; 
Tis doing what no other good deed could.”

a smile.
;

THE

V
“ Forbidden Ground.”

Was there ever a picture which less needed an 
How plainly by face and attitude 

do the monks, invaded by that mischievous Diana, 
with her yelping hounds, tell their 
In hers there is infinite enjoyment of the

explanation ?

own story ?
contre

temps. not wholly planned, or the hounds would 
not have led the way, and one can almost hear 
her laughing, “Good morning, Fathers, you’ll 
have to grant me absolution, for I couldn’t help 
myself ! Ha ! ha !” Each face is a study, the 
gravest being those more safely removed from the 
iron-shod hoofs of the steed 
others, when the

I

(
she rides.

, momentary scare is over, the
little episode in the dreariness of their daily lives 
will not be without its pleasant side

To the
<

s
t
VH. A. B. t
f,

Helpers from Finland.
I have been much interested 

pathies have been enlisted in 
in far-away Finland.
Northwest

lately and my sym-
the cause of the sufferers

I)While we in our prosperous
are rejoicing in our vast domains and the 

revenues from our most bountiful harvests, 
and sisters in Finland have 
and.

tl
our brothers 

had terrible crop failures, 
the tortures of

w
oi

consequently, are undergoing hi
famine. W

The question naturally 
ft hy canuot

losuggests itself to our minds. 
Immigration Department do 

present season to

isour
thing practical this 
sufferers ?”

corn-
scheme for

some- m
assist these

It is very laudable, no doubt, to send 
there to alleviate their immediate wants, but

unless that food is 
the country or, at great expense, 

We have plenty of 
of those families here, 
themselves.

ai

even ULmoney cannot purchase food 
either produced m 
carried to it atas a room for numbers 

where they can raise food for 
so why not expend the 

people directly to it ?

ai:
co

money in trans- Reporting these
Surely some 

with them can be found 
as agents, deal promptly with these facts, 

another phase of this

persons competent to deal 
who would.
Then, there is

va
?“ rVKBIUUK* G WOUND,” matter which has 

I am informed on therrwith^În^X; ?a°ro°a^d reriitLv “T"* h°°d COmmon sons« and a determination not to 
and a month’s *p re vision™ «Ta ’SSST wh! in STS faa’ "o°ca£
migrate to Canada ; after four days onthèvJ? !«,♦,.! W.lUh 06 1 think I told you in my
dian Pacific Railway they will reach leUer of the. words of high praise to Cana
and in waggons or afoot go up the trail t , <M\ wom<m whlQh were elicited by Laxly Aber-
land. It will need comparati^el^Iittl^d^rin»6 {*erf,,na' tribute to them at the meeting ut
and is in a most beautiful region VlT 8' in ,C^'on,lal Section of the Society oS Arts on
cold as Manitoba, because" S ££ cïïüX'ÏÏF ^ ^ slor> the ckpa
the Rockies. The Government have premised a tutn h^ i , \ 88 by a fairy wanU, could
railway at once, and will employ those iu>on D ini," ^ f , a° COok’ parlor nLard. and then 
Wh?, bave not come <mt with capital. 4 been r^tnw'^^d hostess in the evening, has

l TÎ!6 exJ)edition has been most carefully but 1 nnomi^d'T1^ °f 0,6 I'OTldon papers since, 
planned, and for adventurous spirits the p,„s Kilurt ^ to q,lote “ few words from the
pect °f the new cotyitry is enticing wi,,,, th writer pi 'tht by the Canadian lady, a
settlement is made, in addition to the won«m „ " v " Advocate,” who was honored by
ready gone out, more will be needed for teachers A I,-? "• Ï ° iMrt in the discussion
nurses, household duties, and the young Snists Aberdeen \ Ratification that

ill need wives for the making of the new hnm«c . gofte back to the beginning of
The expedition will be watched with interest as sacrffice^'fTh ,nstances ot the heroism and self-‘VtS "Rst des*rable to induce good emignuUs to ^ aW ”Rv °f days,
go to Canada but unai f from thie ° sne..saw • these records you will tiia
was fascinated hy the spirit 'of ente.pris^dTs* ben'< ^1^^"^ from.whence comes the firm, un- 
Playod by Mis. Lloyd: and her d«criptton of n 'I*?*?™ he the heri-
those going „f ' nskialTn I g °f ,hp,r descendants to-dav.as to save their f,mili,-s f ,, rlskmg all so t e resourceful, self-reliant wives 
«riously dimi„i,u7i , ' VTT^0' daughters who '
Uie sons of the .
own way In the wvrki.” " ' ' thp,r

appealed to me as ’ practical. 
t>est of authority that in a 
States, across

part of the Northwestern 
our southern border, numbers of Finland 

engaged as servants or ” helpers,’* as we 
i ri me )im il to designate our household assistants, 

am told that these Finland girls are, with scarce- 
ly an exception, strictly moral and temperate, and.

O. t mt they readily adapt themselves to new sur- 
o m ings anil methods of work. On many of our 

sin h heljiers would he almost invaluable, and 
surely among these famine-stricken iieople there could 
be many girls induced to leave 
land where they could 
enable them

maidens are

their homes for a new
obtain such wages as would 
bi either sending help to

H)Se lefl or in bringing their parents, brothers
and sisters to this land of ”

to assist

corn and wine.”
I i os,h < t well placed Indore them of comfort in a 

, . n'^' S *lon,e> "»tb plenty of good wholesome food,
Lady ought to be of itself sufficient inducement

the feeling of the readers 
on this subject ? 
wives contribute t

The

What is
of the “ Farmer’s Advocate 

Could not the farmers and their
o a fund for this especial purpose?

our honest and enter-Some times 
prising farmers

more people. even
are rather slow in seeing the necessity 

or advisability of acting upon such a scheme of mutual 
benefit.making them 

mothers and
, ,, are to be found from the shores

of the Atlantic to the Pacific.” Telling of the 
undying loyalty of the Canadian 
speaker claimed that it burned

While doing generous deeds for the sake of
philanthropy, we ourson es may receive the greater re- 

old and wise saying, found in a 
seen, which reads something like 

more blessed to give than to receive.”
RESIDENT.

ward. There isns
very old hook I have 
this :woman, the 

as brightly with-
" It is

Cot ton wood. A <sa.
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bnô THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE QUIET HOUR.

IgS®
I
II
1 . (Written for the *• Fanner's Advocate."]

Last year’s big rush will be followed by, 
little greater rush this year. Outdoor help will be 
scarce, but not nearly to the same extent as indoor 
help : therefore, the .farmer should provide his better- 
half with every possible convenience in

20, 1903
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Home Science.lu ra
ways : "for we cannot but speak the things which 
we have seen and heard."

Of one thing, though, we must be careful, and 
that is not to profess a belief we do not feel. 
Humbug, cant and hypocrisy do more harm to 
the cause of Christ than any amount of open 
opposition. When He trusts us with a message, 
let us deliver it faithfully, neither adding to it 
nor subtracting from it, and then go to Him for 
another and a clearer revelation—which He will 
certainly give as soon as we are ready and able 
to redeive it.

i* I came and communed with that mighty King, 
And told Him all my heart.“'J-i' . . .

*' Now will I turn to my own land, and tell 
What 1 myself have seen and heard of Thee,
And give Thine own eweet 

* Come and nee 1*
And yet In heart and mind for ever dwell 
With Thee, my King of Peace, In loyal rest.
Within the fair pavilion of Thy Presence blest "

HOPE.

of

The Easter Message.
” O teach me. Lord, that 1 may teach 

The precious things Thou dost iiapart. 
And wing my words, that they may reach 
The hidden depths of many a heart.”

perhaps, a

and
son,
her ■

order to
avo
cat
the

IÇUS

facilitate her routine of work. He can often, person
ally. refider assistance that will prove very helpful 
without lessening his own dayj; labor - thoughtful 
planning counts.

The Agricultural-College Commission recommended.in 
connection with an agricultural college, a course of 
domestic science for the farmer's daughter, 
only as it should be, but I would go a step farther. 
I would recommend that every boy should also take a 
course of " domestic science ” in his mother's kitchen. 
Then, if his mother, sister, or,-later on. his wife, have 
not all the help they need he can turn in with his

The Easter message of life from the dead is 
proclaimed in the glorious springtime by every 
blade of grass, by every leaf and flower, 
wonder people try to wear something new on 
Easter Day, for we all like to be to 
“ in the fashion." Tlie old earth seems to re
new its youth, coming out in a fresh robe of 
green, and very soon the orchards will burst into 
a display of blossom, putting the E-water hats 
into the shade. The earth faithfully declares her 
Easter message :

NoIt
the 
dis- 
iich 
the 
v el-

some extent
That is

message.
We
ast
Hie
len
ers

brawny arm and lend a hand. * True to her trust, tree, herb.
She readers for eaah scattered 
And to

Gives layge increese ;
Thus year by year she works anted. 

And wifi not cease.”

lit or reed,
seed,

hfar Lord, with duteous heed.
ing The delicate frame of woman can scarcely be ex

pected to possess perpetual motion..da She requires oc
casional rest In the form of a suitable outing, which 
gives her new life.

" The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world." 
If that axiom be accepted, what 
the progeny of the mother who has been 
home ?

eir
ich
nd
do

. «I.V. ». n ,/f® we 88 fpithful ? God sever reveals Him- 
a slave to the self to any soul for the sake of that soul alone.

grf s
His disciples that He is risen.» Because théy 
departed "quickly.'' and did "run" to deliver 
their wonderful message, they were rewarded
qUiCk&.«!0r, "Jesua met them-" They had not , 
seen their risen Lord before, but because they

l^ing the good tidings which ' 
hpard, a much fuller revelation wee 

granted them, #nd this also they wore to pass on 
— said unto them. Be Sot afraid;

can we expect from

Fellow farmers, think of it. 
world but once.

We go through this 
Then give the " Queen of the Home " 

a chance to cultivate those ennobling qualities, that 
should control the destiny of future generations.

JAS. WELLS.

an
de Virden, Man. I
ia.
r ?

Preserving Children.e-
ld The following amusing " recipe for preserving 

children, written by Miss Mignone Lincoln, aged sixteen, 
of New Orleans, and which won the prize for the best- 
answer sent to " St. Nicholas ” magazine, wlU be 
relished by all women, whether mother

Take one large grassy field, one-half dozen children, 
all sizes ; three snail dogs, one long narrow strip of 
brook, pebbly if possible. Mix the chtidren with the 
dogs, empty them into the field, stirring continually ; 
sprinkle with field flowers.

__JWar
’ll go tell My My dear Guests,-

"Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere." 
18 the sonS of grass at this season of nature's 

Perhaps you We like those women. You have awakening’ How it steals softly in, filling all 
been oft^ told the wonderful truth that He who waflte spaces, and making beautiful every quiet 
proved His love by willingly enduriwr insult corner I Tin w. « , ** Quietshame and death to save us all is Bvfcuraiiddn™ „ “f. ' ^ ® think o&e™ enough or feel the
at hand. You believe this,beuw^ye^fcwv* ®”rtitude wc should to the Giver of all good 
faith in the people who have taught you, but it E.,' ,or thia humble and unobtrusive member of 
may be that you have not yet heard the Master's His vegetable kingdom ?
voice calling you by name, and hâve not seen Him Hy many of ua it is passed unnoticed — Plainly with the eye of faith. Sow the swd you feel and enjoy its preïïcT
have, and tt will surely be increased. Don't be whence Pawnee without realising
satisfied with a Uttle money given for missions, by jta soft pleasure comes. The eye is soothed 
do mission work yourself. If you cannot toll out Y , °V h e' and the heart encouraged, for

I the Easter message to anyone else, there are al- green te the color which symbolizes hope : yet we
v ways children to he instructed. Teachers are ældom pause to consider our benefactor 

wanted In our Sunday schools, there is plenty of Ro all men ; the great word-oainfar Rh.h,l 
sod there, but every teacher should go directly to us ; •• Gather a simrle hi»dl ' RuaWn' 
Christ for his seed. Hie first recorded Easter , a single blade of grass an„__
command given to St. Peter was : » Feed My . , or ,& moment» quietly, its narrow, sword-
lambs." The children are His, and He will call ahaped "trip of fluted green. Think of It well
ue to account if we neglect them. and judge whether, of all the gorgeous flnwnrsl

Even Mary, who loved her Lord so dearly that that beam In summer air. and of all atmm, ««a
"she was last at His Cross, and first at His goodly trees oleaaaW trOB® end
Grave: staid longest there, wee soonest here: food titeTL ^ v” g00d f°r
could not rest till she were up to seek Him;» even ’ re b My by Ood more highly graced, by 

I go on foot and she was not Permitted to stay, clinging to her more deei),y loved, than that narrow point
We study both English and French. Mafiter with adoring worship, but Was sent like of feeble green. Consider what we owe to the

also grammar, history, geography, drawing, arithmetic, “• °ther„ wom« w,th a message to His meadow grass, to the covering of the ground hv
composition and physiology. I am in the Third "brethren." that glorious enamel bT the romoüS gr°™d by
Reader The two disciples who, on that same great soft .«h ’ y “*• comPanies of those

Easter Day, listened with burning hearts to the C08ntlese and peaceful spears."
mysterious Stranger who walked with them to exp^ri®n®® 8 of Joy when we teed hie
Emmaus, lost no time in spreading the good news .si that he has voiced our feeling—
that the Lord was indeed alive. "They rose up ”75 mission of those to whom God has given the
the same hour,” although It was evening, and 5, or exP1]®ss*on- Then our imagination brings
hurrying back the threescore furlongs to Jeru- leIore, U8,.?be Picture of the mountain slopes
salem, "told what things were done In the way. ,°lered.'Tlth verdure: the "unshorn fields, bound-
arid how He was known of them In breaking of ,,ess , beautiful. ’ the prairies; the level, velvety 
bread." Do we seek to know Him more and ?, pa, ,or garden; the grassy mounds in
more fully in the "Breaking of the Bread ?” oldriaahioned churchyards, that cover the quiet

Hie Apostles constantly proclaimed the "Resur- aea<7; toe country lanes and roadsides; and all the 
When Festua tried to find out the 8£0t8 ,and corners of the busy city, which

reason for St. Paul's Imprisonment, the only t ew,so,It ®“d countless spears" have beautified, 
crime of which he was accused was that of affirm- ^ *V“at 8 lesson of life may be learned from t.hi« 
ing that Jesus was alive. As Fesfus said, fax ex- "y™>Ie but powerful part of the economy of 
plaining the case to Agrippa, there can be no ‘J8Cure •' Hie use and beauty of an obscure life.! 
doubt about the death of Jesus—it Is a fact of , e 8X6 tempted to regret that our lives are spent 
history, which no one can deny, that He was , a mon°t°nou8 round of commonplace dut lee 
crucified—yet nothing could shake the Apostle's Among °ur acquaintances or friends we mav find 
witness to that other glorious fact that He is ?°ï“? whose lives seem lacking in the beauty or 
most surely alive. brightness we should desire for them. But have

Is not that the question to-day ? The Man n‘jt*ce<l sometimes that those are most
who founded the great Christian Church, which is ™188?, '''ben removed from us. These lives so 
gradually conquering the world, died nearly two huuibie, simple, but useful, have the beauty of the 
thousand years ago. Some may agree with (,uiet gra8Si which makes pleasant 
Festus that that settles the question ; for if He 8pa^8 and Quiet corners of the world, 
died how can He be alive ? But It is our bust- Belle."—Your letter came just as this budget was
ness. If we are real Christians, to tell the world ln courae ot preparation. I am afraid the subject you 
that He "llveth." propose would read rather tardily by the time results..

Perhaps you may ask why I, who have such a r<,uld be in. 
good opportunity, do not talk more about the Kraph.
Resurrection. But surely you can bear me Wit- wlth " Annie Laurie,*’ 'twill 
ness that I have scarcely written a "Quiet Hour” brighten an occasional, otherwise dull, 
without declaring. In one way or another, that ««aln.
Jesua la Indeed alive, and by our very side al-

lp
or not : ** Hhiw wh# so Christ's word con vey. 

That Be stay meet them on their way !"
tie
ie

vie
îe

Pour brook gentle over 
the pebbles. Cover all with a deep blue sky. Bake in a 
very hot sun 
they may be removed.

3S

When the children are well browned 
Will be found right and ready 

for setting away to cool in the bath-tub.

i- Farm and School Life.
S

Dear Edit or :is
As I enjoy reading letters from boy farmers, 

thought I would write one, too. and let you know 
what I am doing on the farm. I am fourteen years 
old, and have always lived on a farm, 
horses, and one of them is mine.
We have five

ie
Notrs

tell.We have six 
Hfis name is Thief.>f

cows and seven calves, also pigs and 
lots of poultry. I have a dog ; his name is Joe. Jfe 
is a fine, strong fellow, able to draw me. In the 
morning, before starting for school, I feed the cattle 
and horses, and chap some wood and bring in water.

Last fall, I drove a team during threshing, and 
made sixteen dollars bucking straw.

Our school is two miles distant, 
attend regularly.

i.

i
t

I wish 
valuable

you would kindly print my letter, 
paper I send many happy wishes. 

Selkirk Electoral District, Man.

To yourI

1 : «EMI LIEN ROSS.

À Little Help.
There’s help in seeming cheerful 

^ a body's feeling blue.
In looking calm and pleasant,

If there’s nothing else to do, 
If other folk are wearing 

And things are all 
Don’t

‘Twill be better by-and-bye.

rectum."
awry,

vex yourself with caring,

T here's help in keeping tally 
Of our host of happy days. 

There’s never one that dawneth. 
But it bringeth cause to praise 

'l he Love that ever watcheth.
The Friend that's ever near, # 

So, though one tryst with sorrow, 
One needs must dwell with cheer. the waste

^ • vn troubles march to meet you 
Salute them at the door,

I vtend both hands to greet them. 
1 heir worst will soon be o'er, 

down their stormy bugles 
your own rejoicing drums,

I shall be pleased to,.receive the photo- 
I am glad you keey up your correspondence 

sometimes to 
hour. Come

" it h
mailed in lofty courage,

1 ept whatever comes.
i t E. Sangster, In Youth’s Corxpanlon. THE HOSTESS.
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in these and in many other blessings the woman that the great Citrouius Os ten di us was expected, 
on the farm may freely and constantly share, if ^ he threatened the poor young slave girl 
she will but make an effort to gain and give the a terrible punishment il the banquet failed to " 
best rewards of life—joy and happiness. please his guest. Zita trembled, but determined

to do her best. Of course she had a lot f 
under-cooks to peel vegetables, clean fish and wash 
dishes, but she never trusted anyone else to d 
the cooking. ^ y' ,5

On the morning of the banquet Zita went v«rv 
early to market, and sent home plenty of provi
sions. She had told the under-cooks to gpt these 
all ready, and as it was early she slipped into"a 
church to pray. She prayed on and on, form* 
ting all about the' dinner, until the roof seemed 
to open and thousands qf angel9 in white
robes appeared, floating with wings outspread 
through a sky of clearest blue. Still she prayed 
on and on, while the sun rose higher and higher 
and then sank to rest in a bank of golden clouds 
When Zita at last opened her eyes It was almost 
dark, and then she rushed home, almost frightened 
out of her wits. What should she do ? It was 
nearly time for the grand banquet to be served 
and she had not even begun to cook anything* 
Hurrying into the court-yard, she found her assist
ants—the vegetable-cleaners, the plate-scrapers and 
the bottle-washers—all fast asleep on the benches 
with their ladles, knives and dish-cloths titrhtlv 
clasped in their hands. J

" Alas !” cried little Zita, "they are all tired 
out with waiting so long for me !”

She tried to open the great folding-doors of 
(he kitchen, but they were locked; and through 
the keyhole came the most delicious odor, 
the best dinner that ever was cooked. * _
more frightened than ever, for she felt sure" 
her master had engaged another cook, and that 
she was locked out of her dear kitchen for ever.
She ran round to the front and entered the great 
dining-hall. The long table was beautifully set 
glittering with magnificent gold and silver dishes’ 
bright with flowers, and lighted with thousands of 
candles.

“ Now, Zita, the guests are quite ready for 
the banquet,” said Pomponius; adding, “It 
like the best dinner that ever was cooked.”

Zita was dizzy with astonishment, as she 
heard her master say to his guest : "Little Zita 
is the best cook in Genoa, and I wouldn’t part 
with her for any number of gold pieces.”

Back she went to the court-yard, and suddenly 
the great doors flew open. The kitchen was mind 
with a cloud that looked as if the sunset had got 
in there by mistake. It was a beautiful mixture 
of pink and blue, touched up with gold. Flying 
about were crowds of busy little figures in white 
caps and aprons, working away with golden 
spoons and knives. They all vanished In a mo
ment, and then the under-cooks woke up sudden
ly. without even yawning, and began to dish the 
beautifully cooked dinner as though nothing sur- 1 

had happened. Such a dinner as it was !
. e<y talk of it still in Genoa, and well they 

might ! Of course Zita tried to explain, and 
confess her careless neglect, but no one would be
lieve her.

Who Loves the Trees Best.
Who loves the trees best ?

" I.” said the Spring.
" Their leaves so beautiful 

To them I bring.”

-

S. L. HARIVEL.

v’iWho loves the trees best ? 
•* I,” Summer said.

** I give them blossoms. 
White, yellow, red.”

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. • >

} -I
Good Comrades.

1Who lovee the trees best ? 
” I.” said the Fall.

" 1 give luscious fruits. 
Bright tints to all.”

1
1
1

Who loves the trees best ?
■' I love them best,”

Harsh Winter answered.
"1 give them rest/*

—Alice May Douglas, in The Independent

<
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£The Women on the Farm.

u.% ÆA
thaï; the woman on the farm can lead an equally 
happy life, if ahe will make use of the advantages 
within her reach. But therein lies the troublT 
The average farmer’s wife does not accept ti£ 
chances for increasing her happiness. Oneby one 
**•. leta «Up past, intent on her many
duties. She certainly has to work véry hard,
d,°lneLi.Very _,°rten tesks which are beyond her 
strength; uul doing thftm, too in sucb 
complaining way that eelttom is* her labor appre- 
ciated at Its real worth. In this way die makes 
the mistake of thinking that for her, life m.n« 
rfmply tong periods for work and shorter ones for 
r D*Y after day brings the same monotonous 
routine and gradually life narrows down to a 
circle of never-raiding duties, with little pleasure 
or recreation. Not a pleasant prospect, and yet 
a true one in many cases.

But all this can be changed by means of com- 
nion sense and determination. Life was never 
intended to be spent by any one wholly in toiling. 
Happiness can be had for the seeking ; and very 
nscsssary is it for the farmer's wife to seek 
earnestly for it. She must remember that work 
is not the only duty. There are others "equally 
important requiring her attention, and among 
them comes first the enjoyment of as many pleas
ures as she can obtain ; and they can be found in 
the country as well as In the town. There are 
i urious ways by which the woman on the farm 
can make her life more joyous. One is by taking 
good care of her health and saving herself as 
much as possible. This is her first duty to her 
husband and children, and in accomplishing it she 
needs all the help she can get. There is no rea
son why there should not be in many farn*ouses 
where circumstances allow of it. modern invert 
tiops and labor-saving devices which would mate- 
rially lighten the housework. The practical farm
er prides himself on keeping up with the times in 
the implements he uses. Then why should not 
nis wife do the same, and thus lengthen her life 
by years ? Let her see to it, then, that atten
tion is persistently called to this matter, until 
the desired results are secured.

oT'fu’ is a R°od plan to keep in touch
with the outside world as much as possible. This 
can be done, no matter h w remote the section 

y subscribing for one or wo weekly newspapers 
and a monthly magazine. In these days of cheap 
printing, the best ones can be had at reasonable 
rates, and money spent on them is wisely in
vested. So, too, with books which, when rightly 
chosen, bring happiness wherever they go 
time for reading, you say ? Then just make 
time by letting something else go now and then.

Lastly, there is the virtue of hospitality, which 
can be practiced on the farm in winter as well as 
in summer. Why not plan an occasional social 
gathering, invite, a few of the neighboring women 
over to tea, and have a pleasant time together ? 
Only extra work, perhaps, you think, and what 
good would it do ? 
périment yourself and
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taAt Easter, my children. I always feel young,”

Said grandpa one day, as he watched Dick and Nell 
Who were frisking about like kittens

•*
ftat play,

Or lively young chickens just out of the shell. Pi
loi
mOh, won’t you play marbles ?” cried Dick In delight 

But grandpa declared he’d a " bone in his back," 
And dared not stoop down as he feared it might break 

Old bones are like china and easily crack.**

Ci
*
sw
ni]
Mi

fui dinner, the patroness of cooks has been little 
Saint Zita.

ret
of
gw
On.
wh:

He caught up his coat tails and p_.
While faster jfw* faster the swift 

But at last he

buiCOUSIN DOROTHY.merrily skipped,
rope went round

„ „ ^rew tired, then stumbled and slipped,
railing flat on his back full length

Wh
call

Courtesy at Home.
Good breeding, like charity, should begin at 

home The days are past when children used to 
use the moment their parents entered the room 
« iere they were and stand until they received 
pei mission to sit. But the mistake is now made 
usua ly m the other direction, of allowing to 
sma oys and girls too much license to disturb 
the peace of the household. I think the best way 
to tiain children in courtesy would be to observe 
towards them a scrupulous politeness, 
go so far as to say that we should make it as 
muc - a P°*nt to listen to children without inter- 
rupting them, and to answer them sincerely and 
respectfully, as if they were grown up. And, in- 

years ago there lived a rich many, of ^heir wise, quaint sayings are far
Oman, named Companions He was lucky—which <r "?r^b listening to than the stereotyped

every rich man is not—for he had the best cook to "in™ aC°S, °f the morninR caller. Of course, 
„ in all Italy. Perhaps vou think ,h \ T \ h v. unmter|upted chatter would be to sur-
Do, ah. much : try the ex- cook mi„ht ' ' 1 a good ende'.,the reP°se of the household, but it is very

ntw „ ... . . see Thu8- la these, and in . nch to°- but ^e was ‘*as-v’ *f children know when to talk and when to
other ways, life In the country can be widened and , ; axe’ and instead of earning thirty or !,e sl|ent, are themselves respected, to teach them

flkT1^' . , f°rty dollars « month, she had to work hard for turn -scrupulously to respect the convenience of
lake everyone else, however, the woman on the nothing. You may have heard of « rn„i. , °th,?,rs’ and to be silent,

arm must early decide for herself what things in boasted that he could serve . W 0 . 1 he f>est brought up family of children I ever
life are really worth while. She must choose be- ^ e up a lcather sh°e m lnew were educated on the minciole of alwavs
beautify6 itriVva'.tand thC in'rrt,U,t' nnd aim at than throIher WaVS’ m°re delicio"s 'ommending thbm when it was possiWe to do so,and
beautiful simplicity m everylhing. Many pressing than Ue othcr- but 1 am sure little Zita was far lc>u"g silence be the reproof of anv wrong-doing
.hl'f ',n°y be n,ear at hand’ but> taking them in more clever than he. She was very pretty to,. "as not 'eally serious. T have heard the
mît vV’ T s°on realize that they are and not in the least conceiteil about her looks or °f ""K household, when their mother had
stem i ?.P"ds V° keep 1,1 V|pw- but ore °nl.v her cookery. Possil.lv she mn hive h.i f f ^ to.sav any word of commendation after 
steps in making „ happy, cheerful home. For. fiUllts but tliev .r ,, , a few s?",e social occasion, ask as anxiously as pos-
after nil. it is not so much the place where we ‘ ,,,. 'lP° "" forgotten l,mg ago. Every stole. ” What was it. mamma-> T know smne-
live be it town or country; not so much ho large n'g tins good httle cook got up very earlv <hmg was wrong. Didn’t we treat the other
rulMv"t’Smil inri>me ",ny ''C. ns it the s° that she n,,Sbt have plenty of time for her ch,ldren "ell. or were we too noisy?” that:
.nirit wWk ? S,m:’e dis!,,,sitio"- « hopeful Prayers without neglecting her work. ho,use rel'roof was never bestowed unsought-

1 '1 " ’ ani h"ds everywhere. And One day Pomponius sent for Zita and told her lo comm of whatever it was possible

Crion the pround.

2ncIN» couldn’t get up, for Nell’s soft lfttle cheek 
„ Waa l*cessed against his, as she said in his 

Your skipping was grand 
I love you, I love

moi
iaear.

^ hat a darling you 
' grandfather dear.’*

are ! evei
you. Lin

COUSIN DOROTHY. cro]
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A Wonderful Dinner. G re
No I would (imj

It is <|uite a long time since 
old-fashioned story, so to-day 1 
old Genoese legend.

A great many

calfwe had a real 
will tell you and
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'i^wuk I ; : “ We Are the ReerfmeaV’

AN INCIDENT OF THE ROCKIES.

ss Pauline Johnson tells this little incident 
id while the passengers on the Imperial Lim- 

t-d were tied up in the Rockies during a recent

“Where/* demanded the American officer, is HlimOrOHS.
your escort for these 600 ugly redskins ?" i„ a Uttl, New England vidage lived

„*e are lle!"e’ replied the corporal “Canuck.” famous for drawing wills, in which branch of the busi- 
is yourS regiment8?”* WM answer» "but where ness he had long enjoyed a monopoly of the business

“C W«dc the regiment>” said corporal On the death of a certain respected citizen there
.. _ . . . was much «peculation as to the value of the

t there are only two of you,” gasped the property, and the village gossip undertook to find out 
American colonel. Iacta

“Yes, but we wear the British scarlet," said i,iantiT • 
corporal "Canuck.”

It was enough. .. Yee
un^,1i T,ndians mat^\ed sil,!ntly " Then you prubbly know how much -he left. Would

the border The two mounted policemen fell you mind telling me ?”
htmdrL mi^T 1 .conducted.1th® hostiles a .. Not at all.” answered the lawyer, deliberately,
hundred miles northward, where they would fret •• He left everythin» ha had »•Uncle Sam no more. It Is on record that the everything he had.
American officer in command of that cavalry 300 A (iernmn clergyman, who was travelling, stopped 
strong lifted hip voice and swore. The incident at an hotel rauch frequented by wage and Jokers. The 
was recorded and discussed at Washington, D. C. hoat- not be,ne U8ed to have a clergyman at his table, 
The cost of the affair to Uncle Sam was the pay looked at him with surprise ; the guests used all their 
and living of 8QP men and officers. The cost to artillery of wit upon him without eliciting a remark. 
Canada was $1 a day for three days to two The clcrgman ate his dinner quietly, apparently with-
mounted policempn. Corporal “Canuck” made out observing the gibes and sneers of his neighbors,
history when he 'said "Yes, but we • wear British °ne of them at last, In despair at his forbearance, 
scarlet." And so our American fellow-passengers 8a,d to him, " Well, I- wonder at your patience f Have
fell asleep like children, well knowing that Cor- y°u ot heard all that ban been said to yon ?” " Oh.
poral Adams and his eight Yukon men would y®8 > hut I am used to it. Do you know Who I ;

am ?” - No. sir.” " Well. I will inform you I am
" K®ep the peace of "the people. chaplain of a lunatic asylum ; such remark's have no

And the honor of British law.” effect upon me.** *
' —--------:------- : ' V;

. QOS8IP.
*M’ Johu A Turner, of Calgary, re

cently colled at our office while en hie 
way home from hie trip to Scotland. As 
most of our readers know, Mr. Turner 
has been over in Scotland purchasing 
Clydesdales. In the shipment which he A 
brought with him there were afcm sons 
and daughters of Baron’s Pride and eevdn 
grandsons and granddaughters^ of that 
famous horse. Before leaving Ontario,
Mr. Turner sold nine out of the twenty- 
six which he brought over, and beside* 
this, he haa five more orders for -lilies. 
This speak» well for the high class of 

> the bunch. When a man can sell, with- :
In a few days, so many animals In the 
very Province where the Importers are 
thickest. It speaks vol mes for the quality 
of the
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F. a lawyer

: 'wwdwut:
the American passengers learned we were 

„ up" in the heart of the Blackfoots they 
ddered but they did not know the meaning of 
scarlet tunic of the N.W.M. police. We had 
HI them that old, old stoky we never tire of 
tog a Yankee, of the days subsequent to

hellion, when 600 Canadian Indians in
vited themselves to sojourn across the border, and 
found scant welcome in a country that had, ac
cording to the “great white father at Washing
ton," "quite enough Indians of their own." Ot- 

and Washington held a conclave, and arrived 
at the decision that "Canada would care for her 

a Indians if Yankeeland would please escort 
an to the border." Yankeeland did—gladly, 
c hundred not too friendly, discontented, quiet

ly wild Indians were escorted to the boundary 
by a bunch of American cavalry, 300 

ng. At the boundary were two British sol- 
1, astride two handsome horses, a corporal 
•a private of the Northwest Mounted Police. 
American colonel and the Canadian corporal 

x held speech.

He hunted up the lawyer and said, rather

you made Blank’s will ?”appose

our

i
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It is announced that King Edward VII. 
has been pleased to command that a 
couple of young bulls from the high-class 
pdltigree herd at Windsor shall be set 
aside for presentation to Jamaica for 
the purpose of improving the breed of

The bulls

f À ;V-

A Great Combinationthat
that

ever.
rraat

"! ■

set,
shes. CHOICE COWS ANO 

AN EASY-RUNNINQ
the cattle of that colony, 
will be shipped in the autumn.

ds of

for
neila Mr. H. O. Ayearst writes as follows : 

" My Shorthorns are coming out in good 
shape this spiring ; in fact, are in a 
good deal better condition than when 
they went into the stable in the fall. 
Since placing my ad. in your paper I 
have sold three bulls and one heifer to 
the following persons : To David Rogers, 
Donore, Man., a very fine roan bull, 
twenty months old, by Crimson Sirdar, 
the sweepstakes bull in C. P. R. class 
at Winnipeg in 1900 ;
Princess, by President (imp.). To Alex. 
Parker, of Mandan, Man., an extra good, 

x low-down, thick-set roan bull, fourteen 
months', and out of the same dam as 
Crimson Sirdar ; also a beautiful roan 
heller, ten months old, by Prince of Lind, 
sweepstakes in C. P. R. special at Win
nipeg in 1901.
Mandan, Man . a very promising, big 
red bull calf, nine months old, by Prince 
of Lind.

EMPIRE
CREAM

SEPARATOR

she
Zita I

I

part

only
died
got
tun (ving
hite dam Crimsonlden
mo*
den- J -the

Gallant Gold, Gpld Stick, Black Grace, 
Victor and Kennedy.

sur
as ! 
hey 
and G oldenThis will fill the 

pockets of the 
farmers with 
money.

To Wm. Parker, ofbfr- Iook , -
TRADE NOTE.

S. L. fiARROWCLOUGH A CIO. are the 
agents for the wonderful Apollo piano 
player. Thle instrument is certainty 
the greatest invention of the twentieth 
centiury. The Apol’o In great in its 
simplicity and splendid in its capacity. 
It fascinates not only thorn who Have 
the most highly cultivated taste for 
music, but also those to whom the art 
is usually a sealed book. Man. wottan 
or child can play a Grand, Upright or 
Square with the Apollo. You can ac
complish more than a majority of pian
ists have completed after working for a- 
number of years. The Apollo has no 
predecessor or successor ; it stimds 
masterfully alone. Write for an Illus
trated catalogue.

*. - • —
for

I have still three exceedingly 
good bulls on band for sale, all reds. 
One eighteen-months-old red, with a little 
•kite, is a very straight, stylish young 
hull, got by Crimson Duke, second at 
Winnipeg in open class for calf of 
calendar year, in 1900, and out of 
Crimson Lilly, who had for sire the 
famous old show bull, Gravesend’s Heir 
2nd, imported in dam. 
months old, is a solid dark red.
I* a grand calf—one of the best I have 
ever bred. He was sired by Prince of 
Und, and has his wonderfully well-filled 
crops and loins. His dam is the grand 
old show and breeding cow. Crimson 
Queen, bred by Arthur Johnston, of 
Greenwood. Ont., and got by Warfare 
(imp.). The other is a very promising 
eaif of six months, out of Crimson Lilly, 
end by Price of Lind, whom he resembles 
very much.
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The Empire skims the milk.
The cream makes the butter.
The milk feeds the calves.
And together they make the money.

Send for Catalogue and Prices to the

at Another, eleven 
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irb Manitoba Cream Separator Co,, Limited,ay
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P.O. Box 509. 187 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.as
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ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS.ed
;e.

fJïïî0!?® ,yJung stock recently brought out 
22? *he be<- -Intario herds. Nine two-ye-r 
“MhuUs,bred hy the Stone Kstde.Gu-lph,and 

srnoolh. growlhv heifers, bred by V S, 
■«unter. Dnrhtm A better shipm ent of Here- 
jwus never enterxd Manitoba. Purvh -s*r . 
thigh your Chan e.

A. CHAPMAN,
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THE FIRST and ONLY concern in the world «^successfully 
A CTsfNfWA Î " MAKt^NDiNTRODlKE a COMPLETE LINE <” POTATO IMPI IEHT.S 

ii. \ j 1 Every stage of Potaro Cu
property handled from Cutting , .e 
->eed to Assorting the Tui 5

0

/ ,r/
MTSREsr/NoAEDArTRACTW ca; u .

CUTTERS.
PLANTERS,
FOUR-ROW

SPRAYERS,
DïGGERSand SORTERS.
COTTON.ASPARAGUS.CPAPE and TOMATO SPRA- ER

SP1VWZI Afza. C9., </4C/fJOA\ Af/(7/. —

A'ef £L1 / m
/ V if Ç

.Jr * J. "\„JI

M4CHÏN
%RERviLLf Wagons
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GOSSIP. /
Messrs. A. A G. Mutch, ot Lums.len, 

have recently 
dale stallion,
Baron’s Pride.

T. EATON C°û»mD*purchased the Clydes- 
Baron’s Gem, by
imported by O.CHICAGO, 

MILWAUKEE ft 
ST. PAUL R’Y.

.
I#

'

Sorby, Guelph.
Scotland in February, and is spoken of 

as one hard to equal, 
thick-bodied horse, with first-class feet 
and splendid quality of bone, 
that came out in the

mThis young horse left

5V
If

ink.He is a very
I

Two fillies
-, Oar Garden Seeds have Wn W 
8W6cte<l from one of the best growers I
we know. Being particularly adapted I 

to our Canadian climate, we can recommend them ■ 
to our friends all over Canada.

jpNfL

K&r.
same shipment 

were also purchased by Mutch Bros, at 
the same time.The popular and fav

orite route between 
St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Chicago.

JThe one is Miss Hous
ton, a granddaughter of Baron's Pride, 

land the other is Jennie of Boghead, by 

Montrave Mac.
Aster, Snowball, white 
Aster, Chrysanthemum 
Aster, Fireball, crimson Aster Coin,-» 
Aster. Exeekdor Mixture 1
Aster. Branching 
Bachelor's Button _
Balsam, large flowered.
Canary Bird Vine

•»>»» ««wwtiw CU-nluU
( audytuft, snow white 
Camlytuft. mixed 
Canterbury Bells Carnation 
Centaurea Columbine Clark ia

I'alifornia Poppy 
|>i»nthus. Imperial Pink»
[Manthus, Chinese Pinks.

inll0^iSlobe ,“*nT*r* gventar
SilTeraku orPh-kllng Silver King Kom-t-M 
Australian Brown (very earl}) Cocktla
Parsley

They are a pair of extra I:' '

fine quality.

Treverses through in- 
| teresting and roman-

I- —fBalloon Vine 
mix «il

MOOSE JAW CLYDESDALES. 
J. M. Macfarlane, 

dales, lives 
Moose Jaw.

Musk-Melon
Karty llarkeiwrk (green flesh- 
Paul Bos.-1 red fl«-sh>
RmeraM Green (red flesh*
Montreal Impruv'dNutmwç lgni n flesh

Onions
I-arge Bed Weslerficld 
Giant Prixetaker

tic districts of Minne
sota, Iowa, Illinois, etc.

breeder of Clydes- 
» few miles north-east of

Callfopsig

Vigitibli Seeds
Beans

«wile* (jrlluw pud)
SariW* Six Weeks (green j..l 
«ant nweefc* Wax 
WardeuTkldney W.
Valeeti* (green pud)

The “ Pioneer Lim- 
the famous 

train of the world,
I • nuns daily between 

the Twin Cities and 
Chicago.

The present header or hfc stud Is For- 
I tune Finder (imp.), bred by P. Stirling, 
I Scot., sire Glenalbyn ; dam Gay Gipsy, 
I fay Lord Erakine ;
I Cairnbrogie, by Grand Turk.

Finder is a massive horse with lias 
chwt. extra strong mflWle, good quarters 
and plenty of bone. Thin horse has proved 
himself to he a sire of extra good stock. 
Two of his stallion colts, one named 
Glengarry, a bay. dam Lady Beresford. 
by Bravery (Imp ), and the other, a dark 
brown named Belmont, dam Prairie Hose, 
by Neptune (imp.), are strong, growthy" 
youngsters with good bone, and give 
promise of developing into useful sires 
Another young stallion, owned by Mr 
Macfarlane. is King Bed. sire Untibert 
King (imp ), dam Victoria of Beresford, 
by Lord Randy (imp.), a very good 
colt, yet not equal in sise to Fortune 
Finder's get.

_nuxiii 
Dusty Miller 

Everlastings 
Four o ’clock 

Heliotrope

Primrose 
e-Not

Gourde___
Hollyhock double, mixed Ice Plant

itSSS^tJtnST- U" m,w
Morning tilorv, mixed 
Mignonette. Sweet 
Nasturtium. Tell, mixed 
Nasturtium. Dwarf, mixed
»ü,vé?^ff,SUnth"S
Pansy, Snow rueen, white 
Pansy, Faust, black 
Pansy, Sweet Scented

G^nt Trimardeau. mixed 
Petunia. Grandi flora, mixed 
Petunia, Fringed, mixed 
Phlox. Drummond! Fringed, mixed 
Phlox. Giant, mixed
KSS^.>uISexe.7i,“l p"ppr'SM*» I
Ricinus, Castor OU Bean . Salvia ■ 
Scarlet Runner Beans Sensitive Plant ■ 
Sunflower. Tall Sunflower. Dwarf I 
Stocks, Ten Weeks, mixed 
Sweet Alyssum 
Sweet Peas, Peerless, mixed 
Sweet Peas. English, mixed 
Sweet William Tassel Flower 
> erbena, mixed 
Verbena. Curled and Crested 
W aUflower 
Wild Flower. Garden,
Zinnia. Double. mix«ii

(yellow pod) 
ax (yellow pod)

Parsnips
Hollow Crown 
Guernsey Half Long

Peas
Hmt and Bred McLwi's l.iltlr Om 
Premium Gem (early!
American Wonder (very early)
Pnde of the Market 
Horsford’s Market Garden

Pepper Pumpkin
Long Cheese 
Sweet or Sugar

Raddish
Long B-arirt Short Top Rmvfiem 
French Breakfast 
Lady Finger

grandam Gem of 
Fortune

Moos Curiod

Dark Hat |----- *

(balfkvng)

Premium Pint Dutch
I £1, o—"et eg.nt

I >4 \j ; l, ,,

Ell by King 
Long Red

Savoy Drummond

Carrots
Kwrt} Sorte* Kogitah (lore,
Dunvers (LUT Long ,7 inrhre> long) 
Guerande or Oxheavt « “ > 
Chantenaj Half Long (6 - >
Long Red (It inches long)

Paris Beauty 
China Rone

w.

N.-W. P. A.,
Salsify

Msmmuth Sandwich Island

Spinach
Dmg standing Victoria Bloomsdalc

Squash
English Vegetable Marrow 
Grange Marrow 
Summer Crooknerk

B* DIXOK,
ST. PAUL.

$ 'Or CauliflowerI Kartj Saowbafl Extia Eariy Pari.
Jab. Celery Hubbard 

Red Hubbard 
Bush Marrow

Summer Savory
Sage—broad leaved

Turnip

• JAC
Sol. F. & P. A. .

ON,
Carter's Crianton (red)In females, eight mares, 

I one two-year-old filly and two yearlings 
Imeke °l> the bunch, ana a good, solid, 
low-set lot they are, wfth plenty of bone 
Lady Beresford was sired by Bravery 
(imp.) ; dam Lady Kimuelr (imp.), by 
Kinmulr Prince ; grandam Darling, by 
Darnley. The dam of Bravery was sired 
by Prince of Wales, so that on both 
sides this mare has blood of the choicest. 
Brave Lass, sire Neptune (imp ), is a 
daughter of Lady Bereeford, and a good, 
thick, useful

GoMen Heart
Com

nrxl of eat*™ S inches 
fhrereB'» Kcenrroee «ara lain, long) 
Early (Vwr leans inches long) 
fatr» Barter Mlaaeuota (earsThcIon 
Mammoth Sweet lean lain Iota» 
Country Gentleman (ears Sin. long)

Citron

WINNIPEG.
Hwef Varieties, Sweet MsKarty Snowball 

Early Six Wc-ke
SwtilfPurple- Ton 

Gtiblt-n Ball

Tomato
Urfugsbm’s Prrf«-rti«>n 
Tru- Imiwrt.il 
Mikado

1 #z. Packets 8c such or 3 for 
20c Post Paid

Aurora
Illanvhe Burpee 
(Captivation 
Countess of Cad.tgan 
Countess of Radnor 
FJiiily Henderson Gray Friar 
Lady Mary Currie L. »ttie Eckf. dd
k,ve1/ w, , Mrs. Dugilalv*
Mrt- Krkford Naw Blue
Primo Donna Prince of Wall's
Ito.vol Rn* Senator

I Moree Salomon
i , lH»uble Sw«-et I Va*
1 hwarf Cupid, mixed

Early Ruby

Cmdjy Nifflm Cress Enormous
New Pea*-h

Watermelon
Earliest of All Dixie 
Womlerfui Sugar

' / CnrM

Cucumber
BLiuehe Ferry 
Coquette

If CreamChitnxn Pickling «3 Inches long» 
Improved Whitt* Spine l5Inch«n kmsr* 
Improved Long Green (9Inches .Kig. 
Giant Pera long) Cool * Qrisp (short-RAILWAY. Lettuce Flower SeedsEarly Curled Simpi 
Nonpareil Cahl-age 
Gulden Butterhead

Highland Lass, sire 
Prince Mahomet, dam Brave Lass, is an- 
other of the blocky type, and carries 
much of the same rich blood as her 
grandam. Lady Beresford.
Beresford, sire Lord Handy (imp.), 
Rosilee (imp ), by Rob Roy, is another 
large.
Little Maggie, sire >jeptune (imlp ). dam 
Victoria of Beresford. is another of the 
same stamp and breeding, 
full sister to Little Maggie, and is a good 
blocky mare l-rairie Rose, another of 
Imp Neptune's get, is out of Beresford 
Flower, by Pride of Perth! Ladysmith, 
dam Victoria of Beresford, and Highland 
Mary, dam Jess,
Prince Mahomet.

I>rnmh«ut
«ïw

mare.
& Antirrhinum. Snap Dragon 

AgenUum. mixedTHROUGH Flower end Vegetable Seeds 2c per Packet. Postpaid
Pnr 9Rp .. COLLECTION B

I I III Lull 16 Packets Vegetable Seeds.
I .___ own selection from| above general list of Vegetables

Victoria of 
dam For 25c COLLECTION C

•6 Packets Flower Seeds. 
Your own selection front above general list of Flowers.

roomy mare of useful make.

By Rail and Ocean Mail Orders Filled Promptly. 
NOTE—Seed Orders should roach All Packet Seeds Postpaid

as we do not keep up stock after that date
J ess is a i*»• before May 15th,TO ALL POINTS

.90 YONGE STrE^TON C* O.At Lowest Rates. *
ilimited

TORONTO, CANADA
both daughters of 

Nora, sire FortuneK^ttiSMssr1" ""“““ISZ.'XV;. r.
mare.

t

IN RECOMMENDINGGEO. H. SHAW,
Traffic Mgr., Winnipeg.

é

Morris Pianotrade note.

Trees ASPlNWALL POTATO DIGGER.—This
digger, it i8 claimed, has proved 

vel-y successful while In 
Brandon.

operation near 
The illustration appearing 

page shows ft at work The
mente; theLe' theses ("uh/ ho","'t Hn(l truthful state-
and suce®. 6St' And to these we attribute our growth

on
another
plow is concave, with a draw cutting 
edge, which is calculated

FRUIT.
ORNAMENTAL.

. , .. __ . . . -------- to lessen the
nroS a u-Ln v band. Why pay intermediate drnft An important feature consists 
growers I en f°U °“ bUy dIrect the of a pulverising wheel, peculiar 7n

Send at onre for Catalogue and Price List to I st£uct ion which automatically
the tops and weeds, delivering 
one side previous to making 
of the potatoes from 
old saying is that photos tell 
and the work

“uow^r^sTwUh termhsaraCter *nd intrinsi

almost phenomenal
,, -,c worth and merit

|>uri baser, is the secret of oursuccess.
The MORRIS PIANO has stood

removes 
them to 

a separation 
the earth The (WINONA NURSERY CO.,

WINONA, ONT. ’

BROME GRASS SEED

‘ I** 1, 't ",r time and come off 
Uie musi' ians have nothing

ehis.
the truth, 

as shown by the photo- 
is creditable

SAM. L STUDLEY, Director of Bostonians.

om
gravure certainly 
digger. it is further claimed, 
itself to

The
can adjust

conditions ofall kinds and 
on hillsides or

W
digging, Jolevel fields.
among green or dry tops, and on 
or dry soil

Wv hav« i ’ I
St

and «lean
• ntity of Hrome 

•' -ant red pure 
1 111 c. i»c. pet lb , f .) h.

tri
x\et

It can he adjusted to all
iix

S. L. DiF. L. widths of planting 
ft lea\ es the

wackay
INDIAN HEAD.

Ah will he noticed, 
potatoes al! at the 

in conx enient condition for picking
BARROWCLOUGH5. CO.. I-cI

& CO BrN W <iile Le■ 3
228 PORTAGE AVE..

•m-n/tca the FARMER S

WINNIPEG. MAN.

■ IDl()( \te.

advertisement on th is /(,Ar' • *ind!

"ASS*1 =

l^iPr7 - «

,

COLLECTION A—SPECIAL 
32 NGKTS SEEDS POSTPAID FOB 50c

Tour own selections from these lists

|
I

is*-

km
«

K

1

m
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ISAAC SALE OF IMPORTED 
SHORTHORNS.

March, 1902. bred by Mr. Durno, of' 
Westerton. sired by Landmark (79188), 
and out 
(67211).tr

•actio
Churn, 
Churn !

I the 48 imported
of Eleanor, by Illustrious

You may borrow ,who have 
horns advertised to be sold at 

. Geo. and John Isaac,

Boyal Archer, a roan. Brace- 
bred bull, calved in April, 1901, a eon
of Prince of Archers and of Rosalie 5th 
by Radical (54686), Is another of I5 on by

Markham, Ont., on the 13th of May, 
4gree that they are a grand good lot, 
dt the best type, full of character, con
stitution and quality, and carrying a 
wealth of natural flesh that will 
J| capable judge, who ti^s 
aB the Importations of the

gives it as his opinion 
a better lot of heifers never stood

VOU may borrow any 
i amount of money 

with which to bay a 
home, a farm, or pay • 
off a mortgage, and re
pay same in 20 years, or 
less, by small monthly 
payments, with absolute
ly no interest.
Write for book giving 
full particulars. We send 
it free on request.

THE

-,r-.
sterling character and quality which may 
be depended wxm> for a sire.

Mention may be made of a few of the 
females,

I
.erg
.ted
it-m

Windsor 
salt lightens the task of 
churning batter. Every 
flake or it dissolves 

—you'll find no 
to the 
Wlnd-

as samples of the offering. And I 
first we note the show heifer. Lady Ann I 
14th, a roan, born Feb., 1901, bred by I 
Messrs. Peterson. Dnnglass, sired by thé I 
Duthie-bred Royal Victor (7552), and | 

her dam by Commodore (65286). 
is one of the

wear.

iSsraL
Mmc., > * -i* the homestead stables, which is cer
tainly saying a good deal. The cattle 
hâve been care hilly and well selected and

She Windsor
Salt.

approved sort in type and 
quality, level in her lines, thickly-fleahed. 
deep-bodied, and covered with a choice

iU
. jfUtiously fed and cared for. and, there- . ..y - p lyiynp,

fire, are likely to do well for those into jl EUAN 0b uAflFIvO tlUii II ”it °* hair- Perhaps the next best. If
whose hands they go. There are forty II LIMITED. II not the choice, as she is preferred by
«■males and firve young bulla listed in the 11 Ç*^**1. ~ ~ • 860,000 11 some, is the roan Merry Maid 10th,
catalogue. Only one of the females Is I ”'t0 #T< ALEXwT* »TIIE«T °°# II Calved January. 1901, from the

ewer four years old and the majority are | MONTREAL. P.’Q. || herd " the laat named, sired by Eclipse
two-year-old heifers, tn calf or having || local MANAGERS WANTED, on || <7447®). dam Red Rover (75396), bred 
calves at foot that were imported In 11 II ky Mr. A. M. Gordon, of Newton,
dim and sired by high-class bulls in jI ll a veiT thick, even-fleshed heifer of a

Scotland. Most of the heifers have beenI I ch^rminf£ type, and wHl be Bought after
hied to the imported roan yearling I------------------------ ------------------------------------- I at the sale. Charming Gem,
Gruickshank Nonpareil bull. Nonpareil I > I 1901, bred by Mr. Anderson, Bal-

Archer. bred by Mr. Bruce, of Heather- 1#VTT>W I lechreKK«>. sired by Challenger (79199),
wick. Sired by the Duthie-bred Prince of I W I iIitH'I' I one of the best bulls in Scotland, dam
Archers (71240), dam Nonpareil Blossom, * ■ R* I AT M I J| j Champion Gem. of the Gem of the Vale

fey Sfttyton Sort. This young bull is I Æ^t I tamyy' ** another very choice heller.

la the sale, and will be a prize to who- REDUCES Co,mt** 5th A “d
_________ I ■ MM M m I Lounteee 6th A., a roan and a red. also
ever secures him as a stock bull, as his «-vybred ^ Mr Anderson, and sired b,
breeding is in the purple and he la. In- j ™ E3PEWSE j Challenger, dam by Senacherib ««h

dividual!y. excellent In h» make-up, ÉP Unit # , grandam by the Duthie-bred Boulevard,
showing lots of character and quality •W|UUU KiWliO Lever Brothel * A“dsome palr' lowing fine breed- 
» was the best of Mr Bruces bull calves Jo any person who year-old, aired by the Marr-bred Moridlo
of his year, and has gone on well. An- any form of aduHeration^hateOWW t8174S)* dam ky Jealw“ Uul (79118).
Other excellent young buU, low-down and or contains any injurious chemical*’ I brBd 17 A" M- Oord«”. *» a sweet
thick-fleshed, is Everlasting, a roan, of Ask r-r a, a.____ ... * C*PH*1 **

*15 I cslf at foot, which should prove a
profitable lot.
two roan Marr Goldies, Golden Duchese 
and Golden Daisy, bred by Mr. McWQ- 

Stoneytoo, born to Jannar, and I 
February. 1901. the former sired by I 25 letoS £? 22*££
Rover of Sanquhar (75689) and the I best pen, any breed. At id
latter by Pride of Lancaster (77655). I *•"». MB. 1 wed (he Baa’s
These combine rich breeding with In
dividual merit of a high order. A 
Gruickshank Bra with Bud of excellent 
type Is the red two-year-old. Flora Mc
Donald. bred by Mr. Watson. Auchronls, 
aired by the Gruickshank bull. Clan 
Alpine (60695). dam Flora 5th, by Nero.
One of the most choicely-bred females in 
the sale Is the five-year-old Crufckshank 

cow. Blossom 2nd 
(imp.), sired by Sittyton Style (69616). 
and her dam by the noted Star of Morn
ing. She 1s a good, thick-fleshed cow,

*’“*•*“ I EGGS FOR HATCHING
Space forbids further mention in this I From GOLDS* WTAMDOTTM6, UTOIAM 

issue of other worthy numbers in the .***•*
list. Enough hen been given to indicate I est bonnes at VLdes 
the general character of the offering, A few choice hfidefor sale ; toipigeons, 
which, it will be seen, is of no ordinary I JL T IV Q
description, and reference to others may I i no a , . ,
be looked for in onr next issue In the Avfnue, WINNIPEG.
meantime, all interested will do weU to I „ «GOB AND OoCItg-
apply for the catalogue and study its g Tîî
contents. As an evidence of the interest I Cockerels of select breeding es
taken In this sale, it may be mentioned ! *,aod- B**e $209 a setting, er
that Mr. Isaac received a number of ap- | JO -NlKNOWLroi^BrindoB
plications for the catalogue befere his 
copy of the " Advocate " containing the 
advertisement reached him.

i«.
IA

— -

Virdenant
xt-d

She
_ 1 <i

,9i
ids #a roan, of

IV*7 HER LOVE I 
TII6KIRS,nt

f Preps.
to J. r. a. Healove.)

Pekin docks tor eela Orders foe eggs______9LM per eetdag. UtRi-------

VIRDEN, MANITOBA.
Agmto hr Cyphwe Ineutstws. Broodtoa, 3a»m«.

„ o wk, EHGS1 whmi
a a WMtoLmAotekSUOper 13.

fa».

IT*S AN ACTUAL PACT
StolafeWtfafaerw.

Belle 2nd, p red two-

EGOS!
ir

Among the very beet are |

A CAREFULLY SELECTED IMPORTATION OF

JERSEY CATTLE
To be sold by auction at 0-Leghorn».

JERSEY ISLE STOCK FARM RUSH VILLE, IRQ.,
» TUESDAY, APRIL 2811, 1903.

The property of CASE & WALKER, importers.
Apply for catalogue giving pedigrees and other information, to

PETER c. KELLOGG, Auctioneer, 107 John Street, New York, 
THE JERSEY BULLETIN, 124° So. Ilia St, Indianapolis.

«El HUT
rSSsrgaîssUghornawStoeSS
Isuwehaw»
holds theam Orange Blossom

c-Kgx forCmfia.
Address:Ind.

-

THE CYCLONE SWEEPS THEM ALL
►* Fence Weaving 
! Machinery.
J* Lawn and Cemetery 

Fence.4
V 1

, Wire Wholesale and 
Retail.

k Cyclone 
; Wiim Wire Feace Ce.,

Piehry ni Eat fer StlfV^M
hatching. A. J. CABTEB, B»l *

m■ Toronto. - Ont.
Write for circalan.

MOLINE POULTRY YARDS

K AB HR, Moline er Rapid City

Messrs. Forshaw A Sons, Newark, Eng
land. owners of Stroxton Tom, cham
pion of the London Shire Horse Show, 
1902-3, have over 50 stallions hired out 
for the season In various districts in 
England.
stallions retained at home is £10 lOs., 
or $52.

CYPHERS INCUBATORS and BROODERS
used exclusively at Maw’s Paultrj Fare, Winnipeg.

». 2h;: BBrHSEF x*,dsK
ïSSa»vas?.L^^.ïsrsÆ'ïïnar
X r.e?tmwni answeT an O^esrio^101 rate6" *•« a guarantee anJ onr

., -tv a full lim» of tl0?-sdMnn,K operation by return mail.
pTf',P< Grit < ru-hei^ lnt2ctaf-xt^n1inC ,Udlngi,Manr'& W*,son °teen Bone Cnttere,

" ' U‘d°"- “« Orpington^ “calfc ma^ ^.P,^outh

MAW’S POULTRY

pbteb
The service fee for their best

E86S FOR MATeilM-èS^Sr^S-dan and Pekin duck, $1.15 per eeSng.
c» w» hica VMifg rimrei0, 

Prwcott, Ontom
At a draft sale of Shorthorns from the 

herd of Mr. H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, 
Minn., on March 31st, 34 females made 
an average of $336, 4 bulls sold for an 
average of $422, and the 41 head sold 
made an average of $345. 
sold for $600 to $610 each, and two 
bulls for $500 each.

as#«,ss?
#ÏV5,,8r SKK

Black-breasted Red Game, Wblte-crwted Golden Polbh. Imperial White^roUd Crr.my

wwassraasarJ
■ •
V

Legh..:

Five females

FARM, WINNIPEG.
MAN.

on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,In ansTvenng any advertisement
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ONTARIO Hi SASKATCHEWAN |
Eli

■ I

1

LAND CORPORATION,■ LIMITED.
(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act)

Capital, $1,080,000. Divided into 10,000 Shares of $100 Each.

I
PRESIDENT—Thos. Lons, Bsq., Director The Toronto General Trusta Corporation, Merchants

“E"w?Si",aCS Ïïtiiïiïg, Mto,s“r c*~j- “■>»• «»—>
Dmro-^^Sm H. McMuxan, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Manitoba. J. J. Foy, Esq., K.C., M.P.P , Director

etc. Likut -Ooi. John r n we^n^8n^_^TP°î^ionNational Life Assurance Company, Niagara Navigation Company, etc.
President The Canadian Shwinm8?*’ President The Davidson & Hay, Limited, Director the Union Trust Company. W. J. Hamhly, Esq ’

AT^D Jo™» Arbuthnot, Esq., Mayor of the Oi tyof Winnipeg. Hon. Mr.’ 
Galt, Ont. kr»ABT, Judge Supreme Court Northwest Territories. D. McGregor, Eqq., Manager The Canadian Bank of Commerce,

- ÉL^sm. _________SECRETARY-Jambs Turner Scorr, Vice-President Canadian Savings, Ldan and Building Association.
I ^Chante B“k of Canada.

I WESTERN BANKERS—The Union B&nk of Cenadn.
w ■" . : V ■ -,

/
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

Bank of Canada, Northern Navigation Company,

# V

«
I

GENERAL SOLICITORS—Messrs. Scott & Scott, Toronto. 
WESTERN SOLICITOR—J. T. Huggard, Esq., Winnipeg.

TRUSTEES—The Union Trust Company.

THto I^T^IluL^d^e N^SwÏt yea” the We8t WiM 8llrpa«« the in point of population. Immi-
Ud to a few months nan nmcfir-.n» «.v . , ®" °* Canada. grants are pouring in, and the people of the United States especially

h, U» to to.^tTre^ ^LL , prelit from *»ltog ore touting immenre .ton. to ijd and holding (or toe r£ “X

■ possibilities and the certain future of Wmirm , , immense in value. Investments in them now are bound to realize handsomeI dians realised the immense heritage which lay within thel^ndari^ nT 2’420'440

I of our own country. In the last months of the year 1902. howevJ NnrThJL T d , ’ ™ prevloufl ^ = The Canada

ErTF

I profi* from on inveetapent in Western lands, that they decided tofom The Northi^t r ’ M™ne8ofca’ mld 300000 acres in one year ;
I a company to deal in land in the Canadian West7 With that end finomn « thw<*fc <toloniMtion Company of St Paul disposed 
I in view, » Mock of something over 125,000 acres was secured in the ^h°m a°d lf to these *** added the lands sold by the Dominion 
I Big Quill Plains, in the District of Swkat^aT and a ‘ Manitoba Governments, the Canadian Northern Railway and other
1 SU M The Eastern and T'?™' and individuato> «pinion may be7formed of

formed for the purpose of acquiring and h3S^ tL b^’ îh“ STS q“t 7?'*™ C°UDtry has ™ad® “ «ne year.
Stock of The Eastern and Western Land Corporation Limited was nureh^sJ ^”0 Sa®ka^chewan Land Corporation, Limited, has 
placed upon the market and offered to the Jic for 'subecri^L in Dtoti^tn " kD°Wn the Vermi,ion River
Jann«y of the present year, and so prompt was the response that Saskatchewan,
within one month it was necessary to close the stock books, and 
even then applications for a large quantity of stock were refused 
But, from a shareholder’s shandpoint, the best part remains to be 
told. Before the sales of stock were stopped, arrangements had been 
made with a large American Land Company for the sale of the whole 
Of the Company's lands at a price so largely in excess of the purchase 
price that the stock of The Eastern and Western Land Corporation 
Umited, is already a very profitable one and is held very firmly bv 
its present holders, and all this was done in less than 
Can any better proof be given of the wisdom of 
Western lands ?

- '• 'V

of over
• V À

,

■

pmwssF
of specially chosen land, and our selectors are now in the district 
carefully examining the land section by section. This land will lie 
r™)* aDd fche Edmonton extension of the Canadian Pacific
Railway and the transcontinental line of the Canadian Northern Raii-

lTni T T,8Urmg 8ettlerS the imraense ^vantage of two competing fines of railway, each within easy access to their farms and to markets 
h or soil, water, timber, fuel, grass and hay this land is 
m the world, and these points

acres

î
one month, 

an investment in
unsurpassed

Onrland l„n»„.to,r
"er’æro “h A,dh*m*' '°l0,,y Neatori,»,. „d to. placing of
over 20,000 settlers by these organizations in this district within the 
next year practically assures a rapid increase in the 

No lands are purchased by this Corporation 
and capable report by the most experienced land 
and thus practically every element of risk is 
ment in the shares of this Company.

This is an '

At the time The Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Limited 
was dealing with the Quill Plains lands, the Directors had in view 
several other available blocks of land and were having the same care 
fully examined, but waited until the result of the

are

one operation proved 
to the Canadian public the safety and profit of an investment of this 
kind. This has now been abundantly shown by the success of The 
Eastern and Western Land Corporation, Limited, and we have there
fore no hesitation in placing before the public the stock of The Ontario 
and Saskatchewan Land Corporation, Limited.

It is only within the last year or two that Canadians have 
to realize that Canada’s future in

value of our lands, 
except after a careful 
selectors in the West, 

eliminated from an invest-

investment which should especially appeal 
public as it gives a practical certainty of profitable returns without 
the risk so often run in investing in companies doing a busineTs of a 
hazan.ons nature, and it is an investment which Canadians MievLg 
in their own country and its future may make feeling thaï i„ a ■ 8 
they are helping to develop their own land 8 ' ‘D S° d°mg

to the Canadiancome
a great measure lies in the West a 

country immeasurably larger than the east, and capable of supporting 
m comfort millions of people. Few in Eastern Canada realize the great 
progress this Western country is now making, and that before man y

$

' T-

of Ike Capital Stockapplication, lO per cent, in 30 clays thereafter, and Ïo per cent lurtherT^OO d ** **"/ f5 "er ceut- to be paid in on
if deemed necessary. Applications for stock will be accented onlv in i «O days, and the balance
The Union Trust Company, Limited, Toronto. Appâtions"and aL^ the ^ by the T-^ees.
' ...... "« ' Urn lie,I, Tore.to, or f„m ,.r Th, Merêh.n , ,ÙT
whom also applications and payments may tie forwarded. k

as called by the Directors,
prospectus of the Company'mty^ oLIn^lmm^Îic

of Canada, or of 1 he l nion Bank of
S

Canada, through h<
la
at

wring //,,• advertise wen g on ///is pagt'y k/mil y mention n!>"■ FA AM/FF S A/) l -(>( . / FF.
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GOSSIP.

* sw*“* **■ H- Cochrane Says About Zenolemn DIdiI f ohoof L

-______________ __
p ZE""Elt wotbewmt CO., na bates «tweet, détroit, «en.

Mr. A. ,T. Bartleman has had 
successful 

swine and Barred Rock fowl.

a very
season with his Tamworth. •$

Swine
came through the winter in first-class 
condition. Mr. Bartleman runs an in
cubator, and Jins just added to his t ut-' 
fit two. bctfoders—a Klondike and a 
Cyphers. 6e raised 800

Send for copies of “

" ' ,1
8i chickens last 

I season, and procured two fine- birds- to 
I head the stock from Mr. Geo. Wood 

Holland, Man.
=

*.

GREAT SALE OF- IMPORTED YORK 
SHIRES.

SIMMERS’ SPECIAL 
OFFER OF PURE, TRUE, 
AND PROFITABLE SEEDS

*

"

.

Seventy head of selected Large English 
Yorkshire hogs, from the leading herds of 
Great Britain, are to be.sold at auction 

I at Hamilton. Ont., on June 35th. by D 
0. Platt * Son. of MUlgrove, Ont.

sut
the May 5th and following issue» of the 
" Fanner's Advocate.'.'

In looking over the field of live-stock 
breeding, Mr. «Flatt displayed rare judg- 
ment and foresight In selecting the 

| Yorkshires as his specialty, and the:
phenomenal growth of the demand for 

I this class of stock in the evolution of 
the ideal export bacon type’df hog has 
fully justified the wisdom of his choice. 
Starting out with •• Excelsior “ as his 

. I motto, with the conviction, that the
I is none too good, and» with the c.____
I mination to reach the first place in the ' 
I front rank

■■■■■■■

Chirk Castle
■ Strain Mammoth 

* I Long Red Mangel
I The greatest
■ the century, 

strain of the Mammoth Long
( I Red Mangel la enormously pro-

I ductlve; 1,600 to 1,800 bushels per 
I acre is nothing uncommon on 
I good soit Single specimens 
I have weighed over 60 lbs. each. 
I It Is particularly remarkable 
I for its handsome shape and 
! broad shoulders, in diameter 

U being greater and its weight 
H very much heavier. The flesh 

is red, of very fine texture and 
quality, containing less water 
and more sugar than any other 
mangel, making It more nu
tritious and milk producing. 
Per 1-4 lb.. lOo; lb.. Sc; 6 lbs.

• ■ *£d over. Per lb., 27c. IF| WANTED BY MAIL ADD 6G 
PER POUND FOR POSTAGE.

Simmers'
V Improved Grant 

Short White Carrots*
Wo always claimed this Carrot 

to be the equal, if not the superior, 
of every white field carrot, and 
It has certainly proved all we ever 

i i.P»*>out It. It Is oC good shape,
I very broad at the shoulder, ta per
il big to a point; Its surface is very 
I smooth, with few

k

&
s.i-mangel of 

This new

r:

1roots I 
■rowing on the sides. In texture 
It Is very fine, and In color pure ( 
white, with an excellent flavor. In 
addition It is a very HEAVY 
CROPPER, In fact It Is by far 
the HEAVIEST of any other we 
have ever heard of, and on ac
count of Its shape - and of Its 
smooth skin, it Is EASILY HAR
VESTED. It Is especially suit
able for shallow soil. Ox., 6c;
1-4 lb., 16c; lb.,- 40c. IF WANTED 
BY MAIL ADD 6C PER POUND 
FOR POSTAGE.

or no

/- •' ««pense was spared in; 
securing the best breeding stock avail, 
able, and with this object the principal 
herds in Great Britain were visited and 
from time to time liberal selections of 

I the most approved type for the requlre- 
I mente of the trade in the country were 

made, until

—
m

i-

a herd was secured which 
I I baa made a prisewinning record un-'
1 ««Walled in the time, in its class, on this

_____  "g continent, as the following statement ,

VEGETABLE andfegpgg 
FLOWER SEEDS I

I I bogs, against fourteen entries, the strong*
■ I «et competition ever seen in this 
I I to Canada. In the same year, at the
■ I International Live Stock Show at Chk 

I cage, this jlrm won all the firsts la
■ I Yorkshire class and.
■ I bacon carcass In a
■ . to 1903, they won all the firsts but two 

I I and all the seconds at the Toronto Ex-
I I hibition, and all the firsts but one aë
■ I the Western Fair at London. This Is 

I surely an enviable record, one of which 
I any firm might well he pardonably proud,
I and which places their, herd prominently

I I to the forefront of the breed in America.
I I So great has been the demand for their 

I Yorkshires, not only from all parts of 
I the Dominion, but also from the U. 8.,
I that In the last 18 months they have 

I I shipped over 300 breeding bogs across 
I the lines, where the merits at the York*

| I shires are fast becoming known and 
I where a great need is acknowledged Mr 
I a change, the American breeds having 

I I through inbreeding and the lack of new 
I blood grown weak in bone and constltu- 

I I tion, an easy prey to dlseaee, and non- 
I 1 prolific to an alarming degree. The 
I I prolific Yorkshire mother that can carry 

I and care for a dozen youngsters and the 
■ I Yorkshire sire .that for crossing gives 
I I length and strength of constitution seem 
I I to fill the bill and are wanted in ever- 
I ] increasing numbers.

The object in holding the proposed sale 
! Is to still further popularize the York- 
1 I shires and to meet in some measure the 
I I growing demand for them. The present 
I I importation at seventy head of young 
I I boars and sows, all of which will be In.
I the sale, baa been selected by Mr. Geo.

I Sinclair, manager of the herds of the 
— I Earl of Roeeberry, and will make over 

200 head which Mr. Sinclair has selected

*

- -!

IN FULL-SIZED PACKETS 
YOUR OWN CHOICE

Select Any Seeds from the List Below at the Following Rates i

- postpaid 
postpaid 
postpaid

the first for the 
clam of 100 entAny 45 Packets for 81*00 

Any 21 Packets for 
Any IO Packets for

?8

50c rf-
25c

V CETABLES 
Beans-Green Pod Dwarf 
Beans—Wax or Butter Dwarf 
Beane-Pole Butter 
Beet-Beet Round 
Beet—Beet Long 
Borecole, or Kale 
Carrot—Shorthorn Carrot—Long Orange 
Cabbage-Late FI ,t

Long Keeper 
Cauliflower—Main Crop 
Cucumber—* or Siloing
encumber - F or Pickle 
Corn—Early 
Corn-Late
Celery-White Choicest 
Celery—Red Early 
Créas—Curled 
Lettuce—Curly 
Lettuce—Heading 
Leek—Large Flag 
Muakmolon—Earliest and Best 
w atermelon—S wee test 
Citron—For Preserves 
Onion-Large Yellow 
Onion-Best Bed 
Onion—Large White 
Onion-White Pickling 
Pepper-Long Red

Parsnip—Bent Long 
Parsley-For Garnishing 
Pumpkin For Pie 
Pees—Dwarf Early 
Peas—Medium Early 
Pees—Sugar 
Radish—Long Summer 
Radish—Round Summer 
Bndieh—Winter 
Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster 
Squash—Summer Marrow 
Squash—Winter Keeping 
Tobacco Hardiest Kind

Bird —Climber
Colors Mixed 
rant White 
l—Double Annual 

ndlan Pinks 
i—Larkspur 

a—Large HI 
-Tall Affrioan
-Dwarf French 
m-TsUMlxed

fiESsEf8-
BBBBaglgr

•»

Tomato—Yellow Plnm 
Tomato-For Preset ve 
Turnip—White, for Garden 
Turnip—Yellow, for Garden 
Turnip—Swede, for Garden 
Sage
Summer Savory

Flowering
V

«gÿmj-DouwS,MÎÏ«rfUed 
Wild Garden Mixture

FLOWERS 
Alywum—Sweet 
Aster-Tall Mixture 
Aster—Dwarf Mixture
__ !____-Camélia Flowered
Bartonla—Golden 
Calendula, or Eng.
CalliopoU—Mixed

Those Packets are our regular full-size S and IO omt packets. Mark the varieties watted, 
send money, your name and ad dross, and tie saads will reach you promptly.

MarigoldI J. A. SIMMERS, TORONTO, ONT.
Canada's Premier Seed House. Canada's Premier Seed House.

GOSSIP. COMBINATION SHORTHORN SALE.
We are authorized to announce an Im

portant auction sale of Shorthorn cattle 
at the Stock-yards Sale Pavilion, Hamil 
ton, I Ont., early in June, contributed 
from the herds of W. C. Edwards A Co., 
Rockland ; Hon. John Dry den, Brook- 
lin, . and others, advertisement of which 
may be looked for ita later issues oi the 
“ Advocate."

and legs, and style and action like a 
Mr. J. O. Truman, Manager for Messrs. Flatt in the last year. He 

is recognized as one of the very best Judges 
In Britain, and, having travelled with 
Mr. Flatt while making hie personal 
selections. Is thoroughly posted on the 
type and quality required by the trade; 
ol this country. Further reference " to 
this stock may be looked for in our next 
feme.

The vni;raxing on another page, of a

stallion,

Hackney.
of the Pioneer Stud Farm, writes : “Too 

represents the imported 1 much cannot be said of this horse and 
'■irton Ensign, a London, Eng- j his qualities. I am pleased to say that 

pi izewinner, now four years old our last importation arrived In first-class
condition on the 25th of February, and 

This makes us about 75

Shire
horse,
land.

and weiMhing 2,100 pounds, stands
17 hands

over
on very short lege, is 

as a wagon, with the best of feet

are for sale, 
stallions on hand, of the best possible

and
wide

to buy in England and France." w

In answering any advertisement on '*«> àage, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATEL

r

:...

SH»

me

» 
■
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, Tamrtb fir
F. L. Mac Kay & Co., of Indian Ileao, | time shown at Winnipeg, and Portage King. Pigs of 

H--W. T.. have brome grass seed lor sale tatbeoim sad all ages, the yeunj** 
which they guarantee pure and clean. | 0eM~,BaDer- b<™ pîîtoa

The price is 9 cents per pound, f. o. b.
Brame grass is well known as the lead- 
tag pasture grass of many portions of 
the West.
look up Mr. MacKay s ad. in this issue.

FOUNDED 1*38

vS*

YORKSHIRES!
The Beet Bacon Breed, 

etc. Nothing to eBp now. AddressY B’Prto*

GOSSIP.- . r. >

Dairy S.
■ a. «ÉT «Ipfcabft k

The

s «m

Home Sank Farm
A

KINS BBOS.,Wawnwsa, Manitoba,
Sharpies OF LARGE ENGLISH BERK8HIRE8

grand sows. 
Have two line 

March 15th.
OsB or write for psioca

Those wishing seed should Aberdsen-Angus Cattle,
rin-lnf Off nhli Horses.

Are still to the trout 1
toed fas the spetog 
litters reedy to ship el 
Now booking

Jos. Laidler, Neepawa, Man.
POPP1S GROVE SJOCK FARM.

The Rev. Jas. Austin, of Hanna, N. 
D., while writing in reference to change of 
ad.v states that local demand for stock is 
very brisk. “In one week, 1 sold," be says, 
“ taur young balls, and now have little 
left for sale except pure-bred * O. I. C.’ 
pigs.” Mr. Austin's Canadian shipping 
point is Snowflake, Man. Those wishing 
“ O. I. C.” pigs will do well to look up 
bis ad.

'S8.

igfik
■

Of
*

Improved Yorkshire Swioe

,

•nr try »
her sot.

A lew young baste and sow for sale ; 
registered. Apply to

YORK SHAW,
______________ Midnapore, Alberta.
ELK HORN STOCK FARM.

can be

-

It will pay Canadian farmersv -•MS •j GLENROSS FARM w w
iIn another portion of this issue will 

be found the photogravure of Messrs. A. 
A J. Morrison’s stock bull. Golden Flame 
=37770=.

to warn
X ;I JOHN R. CAMPBELL, Paor. HIGHLAND STOCK 

FARM, CLYDE, MINN., U. 8. A.,
This thick, meaty sire, is one 

of true Scotch type, ext y thick and 
deep, with short legs end massive form. 
He has . straight, strong back, splendid 
loin and well-filled quarters. As a calf 
be won second in Toronto in the fall ol 
’9{}. and wherever shown since he has 
always taken first. He was sired by 
G did Dust, dam Gipsy Maid, by Golden 
Crpwn (imp.) ; gr&ndam Gipsy Queen 
(imp.), by Gladstone. Messrs. Morri
son's post office is Carman, which is 
also their C. P. R. shipping' station. 
Homewood station, on the C. N. R., is 
within a lew yards of their buildings, 
*hich makes it very convenient for ship- 
tag by that line. Over twenty pure
bred Shorthorns of good quality make 
up this herd. Some are for sale. In
tending buyers would do well to look 
up Glenross Farm ad.

For prices on
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

from strains that are famous the

Has been a breeder of Aberdeen-A ngue Cattle 
for 20 years.

STMURO OF TU WUL»
world over.I for 6o years. Used on 350 millions 

I “n“*ri-v Superior to aH other 
No smell. Benefits while it 

---**•. Keeps flock clean a long 
time. Increases growth and quality 
of wool. Used by large majority at 

I sheep breeders in all countries.
J Sold by all leading druggists and 

general merchants everywhere.
If local druggist cannot supply, 

send $1.75 for $a (100 gaL) pkL to 
ML COOPER ft NEPHEWS, CHICAGO.

O. I. C. seise, Hertford cattle, B. P- 
Borhe and L. Brahmas. No cattle tor sale 

A. *. THOMPSON, Wafcepe, Man. 
Ninga, O, P, R,, ehlpptog station.

‘JAddress cJOHN R. CAMPBELL, £
Highlit! Stock ha. am, Mm., u. s.a. Ci

Ï
“

GALLOWAYS
Bills ill heifers fir sile. si

APPLY TO ai
T. M. CAMPBELL,

••hops farm,”

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.

c
M
c

PON PURE-SHED
0. I C- ana YORKSHIRE SWINE
ytatw Jae. AuaMa. Haanah, K. Dakota. 
Oka^lns shipping pdst, 8—wflakn, Muntoba

‘ I*

HEREFORD BULLS
For (Sale.

de•• What a Wise Old Chap !”
He has left hie hide ip good hands. Send for our 

drooler in reference to custom tanning. We send 
•amples of work with circular.

CARRUTHER8 A CO..
TANNBBS,

and dealer* io hides, wool, Sheepskins, fan, tallow .etc. 
9th Street, Brandon, Man.

J
Fr'm 12 IC 22 months rid; i imported from Krr- 
luxi, ti-ftem the het herds cf the United States, 
and /bur home-bred. I> dividual qnalii) aid bn id- 
ing of 1 he choicest. Sole skaï les bitusted in Regies. 
ROBT. SIMON.

..... ...UïSSUTLSi 
*■ Ft Tviista,I. E. *. umw, lulkf, Haaitoka,

oW.ÇwK* oîTaUmtoïo branch"of C /T* Bi. B.-W. T
REGINA. A|

ri
ÙL

- H)
W1

* VOIMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE OF

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
ne
fin

• on
■P-
cai
801
th
thi
on
to
IAt the Village of dpThe entire herds of Imported 

Shorthorns belonging to cla

Markham, Ontario, GEO. ISAAC, Bomanton,
AND

JOHN ISAAC, Markham,
M

thr
Kii
bus

on the Midland branch 
of the G. T. R., 22 miles 
from Toronto, and three 
m les from Locust Hill 
Station, C. P. R., on

had
consisting of pia

the
tern

45 nor
lewHEAD
org
ape<

Wednesday, *ngAll young and in prime breeding 
du ion. T hese cm tie were select

ed from many of the I «est herds in 
Scotland, and many of them will 
make show animals. The females 
ot breeding age bave been bred to 
hn-t-class Scotch bulls, 
such an opportunity to stcure 
imported cattle as will not soon 
occur again.

pla;

** W«
,-y.Wr ■

w*m: MbM I
r • -

CO I
car?
of
Mai

May 13,1903 This is
T<

The
Am,
arra
IronCATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED ON APPLICATION TO and
seas

JOHN ISAAC, MARKHAM, ONT. the»
tons' 
mod 
whic 
mad, 
tew 
Apri 
he g

(. onneyances will meet morning 
trains at Locust Hill, C. P. R. CAPTAT. E. r 

GEORGE JACKSON,
ROBSON. ILDERTON. i

PORT PERRY, ) AUCTIONEERS.y
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saeataeaeaeaewsi GOSSIP.
' • s: Jfc

Mr. Win. Postle, of Red Deer, is mak- 
'"S great improvements In the quality 
of his stock and is going extensively 
into pure-bred Shorthorns. Mr. Postle 
is a well-known stockman, and the *• Ad
vocate ’* is interested to learn of his 
new enterprise.

feptedl
L Prioe. All the world’s a 

Watches are the
stage. Elgin 

prompters.

Elgin Watches
are the world’s standard for pocket time- 
pieces. Sold by every jeweler in the land • 
guaranteed by the world’s greatest watch* 
works. Booklet free.

®LGIN NATIONAL WATCH CQ,
lunslunoo.

itobi.
me.

f\3j

In our April 6th issue, in reviewing 
the stud of Messrs. Bawden A Me Don ell, 
of Exeter, Ont., .reference was unwitting
ly made to the infported stallion, Can-

X

'

m
i

■ .

j

nongate, as a Shire horse, whereas he is a 
Clydesdale, and a good big one, stand
ing 17 hands and weighing about 2,200 lbs. 
He stood at .Paisley, Scotland, as a dis
trict horse at £400 ($2,000) for the 
son.

;
Ironing is heavy work with 

common cooked starch. It is 
a woman’s pleasant, successful 
occupation with Celluloid 
Starch. Requires no rubbing 
—just soaks in. Irons don’t 
Stic k—there’s wax in the 
starch. Your grocer has it— 
or can get it.CtWuWid Stucch

ont I Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.
». KranUorU stuck Worti. Limited. BroVonl. u

- .

» sea-
He is for sale, and is of the sort 

that is needed to breed big 
drafters, which sell for good prices at 
any time. •

sirs heavy

STOCK

THE 8UNNYSIDE HEREFORDS 
Onward 120463 at head of herd; 
sire Imp. March On 76035. For 
Mia, « balk, ranging in 
hrom 15 mm. to 3 yearn old; 3 
choice young oowa and 4 heif
er», from 10 mon. to 2 y re. old. 
Vidtore welcome. m

GOSSIP. ABERDEEN - AN6US AND BERKSHiRES.

W^gSagBSSëigs^
■ Pm*orm. A BIO. LAND DEAL.

Chas. Duxbury, ol Elkhorn, has re-ratUe . cently turned over 10,000 acres for R. 
9. Dennison, of Na] D. FRASER A SONS,!, who had full Lron8m^,U(vfui*

I Merton Station, L., H. * B. .
0

1.8. A control of the property, which belonged EMERSON. MAN.. ...to Messrs. Forsyth and Grant Bros., of 
Montrose, Scotland. CLAREMONT STOCK FARM.CLYDE Stallions, Fillies and Maras

_ I

This property liesD
north of the Moose Mountains, about 
sixteen miles southwest of Moosoniin, 
and sold for some $65,000.
Canada Land Co. were the purchasers. 
Messrs. Morrow. De Bord, Grahame and 
Carmen, as representatives of the com
pany, viewed the land and closed the 

deal.

POPLAR GROVE zSsBretlI

HEREFORDS TThe lowa-
L

»bs. »The Leading 
Herd if 
Western Canada

by tha well-kao* n Caithneee, 
MRS C. H. B 

F. A. Brown,
Manager.

LS SHORTHORN Heifers ani Bulls.
?J. H. TRUMAN INTRODUCES OUR 

REPRESENTATIVE.
Mr. J. H. Truman, Bushnell, 111., and 

Brandon, Man., writes us under date 
April 15th : " Please mention my ar
rival at Bushndll, on Thursday, the 9th 
•ust.-j with another shipment of Shire and 
Hackney stallions, by the S. S. Cymric. 
While the log gave it as a ‘ stormy 
voyage and high seas, the horses were 
never oil one feed, and arrived here in 
fine shape.

. 1 aaagajMwa
All for sale ; no reserve. 
Prices and terms to suit. 
Improved farms for sale.

*®r
UUa
bind-
rgina
NA. J. SMITH

8MITHFIELD AVE..
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEJ. E. MÂRPLES, Daleau, Man. Brandon,
, >•

Manitoba.
Duster 
A. A

ML i The
,We had several Canadians 

• board, and a jovial set of men, and 
spoke of Canada and its future 
can who has lived there and seen its re
sources.

Bnwnnss bird1as one

• ■ ,
j

nAmong the 40-odd representa
tives of Manitoba and the Northwest 
that went

i
ji

m
over to England in February, 

one from Souris came to Whittlesea, my 
town in England.
I introduced him to most of the prin- 
cipal agriculturists, and we had a first- 
class social evening to finish his visit.'*

i * „
A

MlHe called on me, and I A mssmmm
11 w. Ha» can, m.

Lute Samson * Maonaomtbn.

J

r .

Cream
Separators

trade notes. I '
MUSIC IN 

three
THE HOME. —Nearly 

ago the firm of C. 
Kinniburgh & Co., Calgai-y, started in 
business, and during that time they nave 
had very good 
pianos in large quantities 
the manufacturer, 
tends from Medicine 
north to Edmonton, south to Ft 
leod and Crow s Nest 
handle

GREENDALE
STOCK FARM,

years

^MK'jTaMr'SSïs'ysaThey buy l heir 
direct from 

Their territory ex

success.

. • r<mHat to Revelstoke. Mooee Jaw, Ana.
Mac-

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.Railroad. They

ShorthornsPOSSESS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.several makes of pianos and 
can fill orders for anyorgans, and 

■Pecial instrument, such as the self-play- 
instrument, nickel-in-slot piano, 

Played by the foot or electricity. They *lso 
C*rrY a ^arge stock of small instruments 
of all kinds,
Mail orders

Important Success in South America FOR S.A.X.2D.
J am offering my whole herd for sole. In this 

offering there la that grand stock bull. Clan

in any country ; also some good cows and 
heifers; some of them have calves at foot by 
Clan McKay (lmp.1 and served again. There ■ 
is no reserve. All cheap if sold now. It .rill 
pay any one wanting good cattle to see these 
before buying, and get some show and good 
breeding stock. No reserve.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor,

• OAK LAKE, MAN.

sheet music, latest songs, 
given prompt attention. At the great trials of cream separators conducted at 

Palermo (Argentine Republic) on September 25th to 
29th. 1902, under the direction of the Rural Society’s 
Annual Exposition, the MK LOTTE was awardedTO ENGLAND 

Tl>e Dominion 
American

AND CONTINENT —
Iveyland and Ham burg- 

steamship lines have made 
angements for five distinct services 

,th'' St Lawrence to Great Britain
and thc Continent 
season.

FIRST PRIZE - GOLD MEDAL.
during the coming 

the steamers to be placed on 
are of large tonnage and

The fact that this was the only first prize awarded to 
hand separators speaks for itself. Reprtd Un

» - - ...

these ser\ ices 
°f t hemmost 

modern 
which 
made the 
Lawrence. 
April. 
he Riven 
■aeon.

are twin screw, with 
refrigerating chambers, 
holds the MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY,

LIMITED.

Canada, 
record of having 

quickest trip to the St.
will

O -X.
We are now offering three ball celvee, by Lord Steuley 25tii -29247-, end a lew twof-yL 

heMere by Roeeer Led -23650-. Piioee right?sail from Liverpool in 
Passengers and freight will both 

adequate attention during the

-Old

BOX 604. 124 Princess St., Winnipeg WALTER JAMES & SONS,
BOSSES, MANITOBA

*

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM EPS ADVOCATE.
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DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
Hi M a Atop It ttopd.

L*ss 7tit was to-Gs&ernrmf *

I — >1 mi wp4t
Ü£»efl âC r:at Wisni^p* Show. Aiw<

ito tfcii prize was

B Tfcom-
1S<«L Tie

1by J

am HAaov-t ' 1

VYcrcAsm

i
K 5. Lfato of Critotof, Man . Lae

KEMUU3-Split 
pee will 

e# » DK LAVAL

artjrie which, wea
» want oabetter*,

ZLA2LJ 1
A

iin

Swerl Afriw the
cxmvey- 

• ««rt tie, with 

price

ad. appears in this

a a DE LAVAL w* ew*ai
Splints. UiiiiilpiTfhfip pencil ; cf Laitito

IU». Mr Ly.
Lae* it np •4 Ten Tears’ a

I
•* |. Ï "]

will bey
C«??hnt ÀStajSÉCe.MJ.

imeS~TiM.ton
^3tw k*! beta * biz

her caafdeee tnÿ 
libCïVL* Too

Price $1 : six

they will
iy wi Wenies worth of Pease. Aua.>-

:
They hase *80 acres under 

cwltrvatioa, an* alto hase a large acre- 
Utt year they had 800 

acres of wheat, which averaged 331 
jer acre, whfle their average of 

aad her ley even 
They

-Ti ■ the H ne rei h
. CLAkK a ran.

at sa tia fee[ted.age
j*- *”<

«an. Id
-A

of any de-K This is 0« B 1 KENDALL CO..03
better.
twenty good grade Clydesdales, forty 

item pedig.-eed

no cream in bowl have

jin maure erne inUVAL ounce of cata . m} free if
isrîtw

At PROSPECT PAa IBerhshtre pigs. be
atla iiwsttioa with a “ Farmer a Ad-

Operate at the minimum of bothdative. Mr. Hind re- u

.

oadtd that he has ity years
ia the district aad has only seen one 
crop failure

ti

mum «Titter.AH parts interchangeable. 
Are used m 86% of cream

eries on the American 
continent

TOM BAUt
Boll, ah Odto
2S

He says r “ Those who
sfdo sot get good crops have themselves 

to blame, for the • ’ -of the crop de
fends largely upon the way the land 
is worked."’

.-vX rHe spoke of the number 
of people that are going into hog-raising, 
and believes this is a paying investment 
for anyone who has a place to pasture 
«is hogs.

We be► gbd V> «eno too r«ir tUh 
SOLKCK OF GOOD BUTTER'

■■
* THF. I ^ .. Uw-ool, 

*• SoLennan, HoImfleMLSir Colin.
I

Oak Grove Farm.De Laval Separator CO. 4MUKZgfmK. TIE
Two miles east of Dutton, "on the M 

C. and L. K. A D. R. railways, lies 
Green Oaa Slock Farm, the property of 
John Me Far lane, breeder of Shorthorn 
cattle and Oxford Down sheep, 
be readily

REG Ilf A STOCK FARM ! h**,t on th“ ®*if «IMAinlMl farm, some
yrvhtre ~ni. I »hich are imported and others home- 
a Improved I bred, are full of quality. Heading this 

herd, and also that of W. A Galbraith, 
to the imported boll, Royal Prince, a 

Im I handsome, smooth fellow of dark red 
I color, and quite worthy of his sire, the 

type I "«toly-known bull. Golden Fame 76786. 
His dam is Mattie. Vol. 47. p 382. 
which.

SHORTHORNS
>: 241* f

It can 
that the Shorthorns YORKSHIRES

toi Mi One chflioe young bull by 
Gtand Sweat (imp.) ; a 

me by VUUge 
(np.X Some young 
esta chow* lot of W

tx*. ef A 4n lew 
Here«SO. ALUM*. A»to T

5Ü&Fer mie : . P. Rock cocketoa OweAMD NOB NASAL bred Bffly goto (Anson),
hetfeta Oocrespondence

toI
; dm ■

«hires of the high 
Orders for spring pégüboofcedH

J.

çr ay*

■s-
JA Btor ml*, to

hreryytod *. to. wit vug 
htntlww. Marring hurst P. O

LoweauHN.

* hen three years old. weighed
1.700 lbs . and took first prize at Guelph 
in 1902

MABCHMOHT HERD

Scotch-bred Shorthorns
FA1BTIEW .STOCK FIRM.

AyraMm, Yorfctoitrw* and 1.
For «nia; Block bull/.rnigielen to Aecheabrafn 
•w».)OM®-M6i-„ 1st to Toronto, and 1 choice 

tajfato htogto. Fall pigs oa hand and

WfUjaCTOU BABDT. Boland. Man

GLEN
IHOBTBOMH for 
••le: Stock ball. 
Golden Flame. 2nd at 
Toronto in daw ender 
a year. Alao 5 choice 
young bull», from 8 to 
U months old. dred 
by him.

o -■
Among the imported cows is 

Lady Bess, a red. and an exceptionally 
£ne cow of the MUsie family 
Abbotsford 2nd (69836 ). 
heads the herd of Duthie, Collynie. and 
which took championship 
and second at Royal Show m Knpl&nd 
in 1902

sired by 
which now J.ootoh horthurna. The 2 imported bolls, Prince Alpine and_______ .. ,

head a herd of 90 imported and Canadian-brad, 
hcotyh topped cattle. A catalogue showing 0 
weeding is now printed, and win be forwarded 
•ppheanon. 25 young bolls for sale, of mod 
breeding and good conformation, and to 
prices. _
(i miles n. of Winnipeg.)

at Aberdeen
to* very

ranging in 
months to to meelhs. i 
redr aad I roans. Av we 
are or «retorted, for tiw, 
nest two

choice bwlle, 
■from I L 4 J. «IIIISII. s=si LTSSfit This has b> «•r.er side

n bull calf. Abbotsford 3rd bv Evening
StarSCOTTISH SHORTHORNS. Also Tidy Lass, a worthy repre
sentative of the Alexandria family siied

r«to SALE -16 bulla from on. to two year, I by Morel,°- V°> «■
Tal. r■iT'.. " * '** t-^iear oHa bred j he’/er is in calf to Prince of Archers

72260 The F,°ra ,im“- haS a ™ode, 
CaHn Campbell (iep.) 28878, our present stock rePre»ritative in the beautiful deep 

rv « . . cow- Kate- dam Flora.
GEO. RANKIN & SONS! n°>

hamiota. man.

PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM.

W. 8. LISTEwill
to iddleehu rrh P. O.«ton «paeial bargwnal 

wlewfenr, 6 retire ; Ber- 
gsw Staff is. 1) rades.

I if «et-gad in
Ï 0. ATS A 1ST. Mount loyal. Hun.

Tel. 10046.This imported

FOREST HOME FARM cShorthorns. Yorkshires, end Barred P.
FOR SALE: A 

ber of choice 
A fine lot of

.service. Sows of digereat 
ages, bred and ready tor 
breeding. Young pig* 
both sexea 

An exceptionally Bto 
lot of cockerels—tore* 
healthy, well bred fel
lows. All at reasons* 
prices.

Carman, C. P. R.; Roland, C. N. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM. Pomeroy P. 0-

SHORTHORNS by Canropper 
Then there is Bernice, by Sodus. 

of Barrington family. » h.c. h is
C25S

0 XV
ceptionally good milker, 
breeding
Bakewell cow. which

of .'lake «veil
Also Dido, a large, well-bred i

*»ji # comes of 1 arling- 
ton family. There is also Zada, a large, 
deep and well-proportioned

matinBulls and Females. <*n f 
legist 
Mgh-g 
hreedi

row of the
up-to-date kindReds *nd mane, all ages, good 

cattle, choicely bred, and at 
price* buyers can make money 
on. We are not going out of 
bueineee, but going to do all 
the huai nee* we can Write us
or < all on us if interested. 
Will treat you right, and meet 
von if advised in time 
Golden Hule j*
1 and try us.

Also. Rosy B . a 
typical ti otch-bred heifer, successful as 
a prizewinner, sire Blue Ribbon (imp ). 
dam Jeanette by Royal 
There are in the herd ten

'

Lr<GeorgeÇ0TS WOLD SHORTHORN. BERKSHIRE
foa Sali Boll», heifers and cow* of good ,.ual. -. 

*,**' * ot 0, 1,0*rv and sows, all ages A few
CotawoMa at reasonable prices Write o, ,-ome and 

F. W. BROWS. Proprietor. 
________Portage la Prairie. Man.

s o Tyoung heifers, 
and roans, upwards of six months

old, from such sires

11 lB Sals ■ One red and 2 roan bull oalvee, from W 
.'-,mne old ; very growthy ; tired by Rot al Dsks 

--tt.lt; A SOD of Royal Gtoeter, out to Golden Dmfv 
8 f LETCHER, Holmfield, town.

reds

Gas Tecumseh Chief 
Imiu-rial 2nd. Blue Ribbon fimp 
hi 1 H»*ir S.»- f* of the heifers are in SHONTHOHN bull

®,*L* : t*rince of Fortune, by New Yeart CRN; 
d2^,Mau da ath. trace» to Matilda (imp.); a stroofi 
red I X t-r old, bred by Tnoe. Russell & Sons. Kilter. 

w U HUNT. Fwlrmede, Area

THORNDALE STOCK FARMour motto. ca f t0 Royal
Billie of Dutton, nine r:rr.rhs 
Blue Ribbon 2nd, 15 months,
tisod in another column, fnr sale }.\ 
sor able

Prince I here
old. ar;d 

as adver-

138 tihorthorns In Herd. 
8 4 LE : Royal .Judge

- 29260 = , one of the stock 
bulls, winner of let at Winnipeg 
and Brandon, and 19 
bulls ; also, females of all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON.

MANITOU. MAN,

D. HYSOP & SON,
pricesBOX 103. KILLARNEY. In sheep.

some m e ewes sited by Byron 5th and 
Keinpsford

there are
wÆreS8*S2«saS£. rn
of them « re 2 year-olds and 6 yearlings : also to- 
male- of all ages. Several young York, boa»
nt fur -ervice. KENNETH McIVBR. Vlrden.

UNDAZAR fe TOG Kmm FARM.
- - r'«.b - m, -• of -r.ti ion. Hero 8th. bot h imported

rams ”

7u rrrhn' «-y- (iJr’erliurment on this fifikff, k i >nl. i •fir,-/f.i,i farmers
m^'ocate.
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TH® BLOOD OP TOPSMAN Breed
üNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
g months to 14 months, sired by Nobleman (imp.) =28871= 
r noted Shorthorns :—
Toneman’e Duke

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.lD

423
GOSSIP.on .

Fourteen years ago, Geo, Kinnon com
menced farming near Cottonwood. Assa., 
with almost nothing except a yoke of 
oxen and a walking plow. To-day he is

-IflOU-_fNrot tii-ivo . , I 1M a ' er-v prosperous condition, being one
IM, and let prise in aged bull class, 19IB. sweepstakes buU at Winnipeg Indu* of the leading farmers in that locality.
£fta£)”M8?£? =S°#°S=—Two years old. and out of Jenny Lind IV : got bj 1 Wt

1 FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM,
OARBERRY. MANITOBA.

les from town of Car berry.

Horse Owners
—* M Look to yoor interests and use 

the safest, speediest and most 
positive core for ailments of 
your horses, for which an ex
ternal remedy can be used, viz.

Also for sale, three fola »3

year Mr Kinnon started a herd 
of pure-bred ShorthoVns, now he has 
twenty ;

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAMalso, a few pedigreed Berk- 

>iis barn is 50 by 100 feet, 
a well-fitted stone stable under ; 

also, quite a few smaller buildings, in 
good repair, are clustered round. 
Kinnon

culls"in them.
shire pigs, 
withUNO. G. Bannen. 

proprietor.
SVJS5S5AMr. I

Also call at Western Stables. Carberrv owns 960 acres, and last 
he had 480 acres of this under 

cultivation, which yielded 9,000 bushels 
of wheat, 6.000 of 
barley.

— yearAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM
- ^ ISKIkli; .SSlir.Th. ‘/oîlIJfLIî 

- K^Sd^S.IE-S&S'S'JSSS
OTrovèd'KB^l^ilr J’Vb5îl,2Uae •ow® rePreeent the
vŒuZrvlZSSP** 01 Yo*riibee. The Berkshire boar,

w*1”*”®- Prices and quality right
H°"A8 QREENWAY. proprietor!

^sa&ss.

oats and 1,000 of
m

..

Mr. Alex. Galbraith. Janesville, Wls., 
recently passed through this city on the * 
way to his Brandon stables, 
return again in May tQSsl He will

r

. attend Phila
delphia Horse Show, where he has been 
inx ited to judge Hackneys, 
braith recently published 250

SUPOtSEDCS ALL CAUTERY 0ft FINNS.
i&£i$pi’S£3?£?£Z. -SMfc

r-

Mr. Gal-
S. nôrat 
t ami Is
i- POUT.

mm copies of
a fourteen-page leaflet, giving- the origin 
and history of the Clydesdale horse, in 
such

■* *-Jtv«7*"bpttie of Cooette Bidna mid Is 
ïalIe?.lFd t® Irtye «atisfactlon. Prierai .SO

m ùwma-TiLUâiseonuT. cimtt, eu.

a way as to make it an especially 
valuable sheet.J. A. S. MACMILLAN Nothing along this line
has been issued forMl several years, and 
no man in America is to-day in a better 
position to give reliable information re
garding this
fortunately, the supply has become ex
hausted, hut another lot, giving some
what more details, may be issued later 
on.

I A com 1 Æ
DR. PAGE'Sillustrious breed. Un-ir.hr,

at Oa
■ UFORTU ABB BB1ÏDBB 0B

ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE*

High-Class Stallions.IA«*. : ”r '

- -V '•>

« Tor the att UU iThe new importation for the coming 
season comprises many winners.

IMPORTANT■te SALE OF 
CATTLE.

JERSEY
Hares aid Fillies Always for Sale. TMok Hot*

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of Messrs Case & Walker, of Puab- 
ville, Indiana, appearing on 
page of this paper, 
and importers of Jersey cattle, will sell 
at public auction, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, April 28th and 29th. the entire 
herd of Jerseys on their Jersey Isle 
Stock

C l Terms easy. Prices right. 
For full particulars applyf

all

■ " BOX 483, BRANDON, MAN.iw-eet, •mother 
This firm, breeders

enlarge- 
This prer- 
(usllk. 

sets by aK
1»

Afield. (b2eaDœï£x,îafie8bèet!,BrandrB a

Mrm r. TUs It the 1Craigie Mains Clydesdale Stud. •_so uu a King bons or ear Spavin, orn*<f ntanhl and wflTiaot MEttwieit**.
Farm, consisting of over one | "TY»! If MT FREDRICK A. PAGE A SON, f

^d^rnhead th®77 antmal *o be sold | {«g* »*!«»

native home of this breed, except the 
young stock dropped last year on the 
farm by cows hnported during 1900 and
1901.

A. ft G. Mutch, Proprietors. :
•I. A. JOHNSTON * OO*. DMIMMT». 
in wrara rarrararar. naraT. towonto. ont.1

leading Western î Clydesdale breeders. Numerous prize
winners on hand. Prince Stanley 2443 for sale. Present 
stock horse, sure foal-get 1er. Stud colts and fillies of select 
breeding for sale ; also first-class teams.

ri KO «* KtlK AM8 SEED, in 300-lb. lots or over, 8 cents 
per lb., sacked. Cash to accompany order.

BAWDEH & NcDONBLL 
Exeter, Out.

Ltir There has never been on this I 
any description except | 

Imported Jerseys and those out of bn- I 
ported parents; and since the original I 
stock has all been subjected to the tu- I 
berculin test, and there has been no I 
chance for disease to enter the herd from I 
outside sources, the cattle are In perfect | I 
health.

\
farm a cow of

e

-, ■ - -1

w% -

A. & 6. LUMSDEN, ASSINIBOIA- «FTft* H-'
il* 2,000 horsesm Clydesdale, 

Shire awl
II HeckneyHerses
Bssass

53» to type, and powefsuhriiSeex quality 
style and action. 4

i

It Is said breeders and dairymen will | 
be pleased with the type of cows that I 
are kept here. They will find them al- | 
most invariably with perfect udders, and I 
teats of good size, the cows of superior I 
finish and strong constitution, profitable | . 
milkers—and in many cases extraordinary 
ones—nome of the cows milking over 56 
pounds in one day. and the Babcock 
shows about 6 per cent, fat, as a rule. 
Cows are deep bodied, of great digestive 
capacity, always ready for their food 
and with good backs and hips, their 
ages ranging from three to ten years.

From these cows there is an array of 
heifers and young bulls that will

FOR SALE :

ores ' Ü1 hSPENCER' . . . . . . Haf, Northwest Territory.
«uly 1B mUes from Medicine Hat. Und 8 miles from point of ship
ment. stair, Assa. Our entire bunch can be seen between '

Ifftli May and 16th Jane.

every town in Manitoba and North- 
Say that you saw it in the “Advocate.”

ided os
SALESMEN WANTED in 
we6t Territories. ! I CLYDESDALES g®*,

New Importation just arrived.

k P.O.

FOR SALE :

draft horsesHI
prove

a valuable reinforcement for the herds 
Into which they po.

tallionsA
Their breeding is 

of the very highest «haracier, the cata
logue showing that every animal in the 
herd (with two

SfiSte O F .A. Xj Xj AGES.
0 Wa7i° 7.1 f!7L?fvrangC’ we have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one-half 

and vm Tk00 head at KreaUy reduced Prices. This great selection of mares, geldings 
mating in c* .7 young8tere of ages represents the results of seventeen years of judicious 
teahmi.ii'- J h,gh”cla8K Percheron, English Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney si 
registered f‘,\,ghgrade brood mares and fillies with foal to imported and home-bred 
kWHJe„T8’ and have always on hand a large and firsVclass selection of registered and 
breeds. er?n and English Shire stallions, also registered mares and fillies of same

Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

UJTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,
_^__^e^CLAPiK. rauPT. GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA.

or

I Choice Breeding, 
Excellent Quality and 
Extra Large Size.

Stock has hern personally tele t- 
”• Inspection |. solicited aid 
Pricsa will be found right o

o. SORBY. GUELPH, ONT.

g pk1- or throe exceptions) le 
descended from that greatest of all Jer
sey Island sires. Golden Lad, and that 
they carry from 12* to 50 per cent, of 
his blood.

S5 res. We

His double grandson. Golden 
hern s Lad (who sired the famous Fly
ing Fox, that sold for $7.500 at auction 
last year), has a son, four daughters 
and upward of f orty grandsons and 
granddaughters In the herd, 
four' daughters of Golden Lad. and 
eral grandsons and granddaughters with 
50 per cent, of his blood.

We are Informed, on high authority, 
that this sale is worthy the patronage. 
In every way, of those progressive dairy
men and breeders whose aim is to keep 
close to the true dairy type as exempli
fied in the highly-bred 
and at the same time 
family strains that have done so much 
to build up the reputation of the Jersey 
breed.

?. a Percheron Stallions
FOR SALE.

kom» There are
1 sev-i Drop-

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP £.*22*3 
STEWART’S PATENT

M, keep shearing machine
œore"«^iï.«fntSe,”1<tfMh^î”ued ^“d riiearv is met. No owner of 10 lhiup or 

l. W *° shear bj hand, even thoughthe worfc be done for nothins.fcnkifesTWraOLI&fi?: -““‘hi» —d,iee end get ONE PSv'fifc

^^^^Ç*^FkEjOBLESHAFT| CO.. HQ Ontario St., CHICAGO.

amLL
'a a*;
Extern.

•A

E
Jersey cow.

l. Si*
,Iso te
hee»

l>er|H-luate the

H. F. Pail, Missiaa City, B.C.d

m/n ansiveriHg- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM EK S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.424 FOUND]

GOSSIP.
At the sale on March 26th, of Short

horn cattle from the herd of P. D. 
Fuller, at Sutherland, Iowa, the weather 
being very unfavorable, 88 head sold for 
an average of <172. The highest price 
was <400, for the imported two-year-old 
heifer. Jessamine 6th, purchased by John 
Rasmus, Lake City, Iowa.

- 7 Page Acme Poultry Netting Blood. <m ■ '4m AJdrdcannot fly^Umm^h^M^sm*aa holejs it^can

small meshes at bottom and large at top. No. 12 gauge 
wire top and bottom—no sag. Get Page fences and 
gates—they're beet. will t
the Page Wire Fence Oo-. Limited. WaUcerrllle, Out 

Montreal, P.Q , sad 8k John. M. 8
• ^|aB

ROS5 ROSS,
QBa General Agents. WINNIPEG, MAN.

i an» pu-Our entire herd of Ayrshires is doing 
unusually well—bulls, cows and calves. 
We are sending, daily, quite a nice lot 
of milk to cheese factory, in which there 
is good money. Cheese prices are un
commonly high. Spring is very early. 
Grass at this date. April 7th, has made 
quite a Start, and everything indicates 
early growth. We have everything ready 
lor rebuilding-gravel for cement walls 
and floors, to be 180 ft. x 50 ft., which 
ought to give us ample stable room. We 
are anxiously waiting the time we can 
turn out the stock and empty all the 

• stables, to begin pulling down barns,
| stables, etc. ‘ The cows are milking 

heavily, and calves are doing well—feed- 
j ing them new milk: Two of the bull 

calves are almost white, the others are 
light colored, but spotted. We have only 
three heifer calves, and you, Mr. Editor, 
can understand why we are anxious to 
sell our bull calves, as we have no ac
commodation lor keeping them, and 
think the first 
least,
neglect them might mean more loss. 
The first buyer gets the choice, if any, 
and we think it a rare chance to get a 
cheap bull for a dairy or pure-bred herd. 
We only make this offer once, and do 
not bind ourselves to supply every in
quiry, but “ first come, first served," till 
all sold. Yours very truly, Alex. Hume.

hag * rough coat i 

■tically he meet be

.§ in Imported Stallions high

In good

DICK’SAT BRANDON, MANITOBA.W I

BLOOD PURIFIER
tg a neceedty where the be* iSi|fe
from feeding would be obhf 
It tones up the system, rid 
stomach of bots, worms and 
parasites that sock the life 
away.

Nothing like Dick's peed

a -ffi'V,!rTncU c^o7trntly ** Bre°dOB' eod 1 heTe brought from my Aurora, Illinois, sltbke,

SHIRE AND PERCHERON STALLIONS
^ .’.'rorou* ; every one pamed by a competent Vet, and

atilvln» ■ ' ___ **■ seoond hnad or worn-out ahow heroes. I
fot pnoee> <■> “V te™»» <f credit to responsible buyers, or allow liberal discount

prlomMwhl^^nferiôrsMfiansairè brin^rokTl7p®<idl«^raBPOOdin* WUh 

wwrt TwSl^S?1® Akente wanted at varions points in Manitoba

Fk' îdnbê fully
I never

me before paying the fancy a run down horse. *«?§

60 cents a package. : |
Miles a Co., Aged 
nONTRBAL

and the North-

E. BROWN, Brandon, Man.

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO.

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp-X Erskine’s 

. Pride (imp. X Sir Erskine (imp.X Royal Lanr- 
^ ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 

Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel, 
etc. *

Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and O. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.

W ».
. —1

ABSORBINGloss perhaps the 
to keep them andas

RKMOYK8

Puffs, etc.,
ing the horn

Tjliire. i," 
shoiough-£±i
Pin, the

lay. an in
tide. OnSapped

Mock ing
GOODFELLOW BROS . MACVILLE, 

ONT. Swellings,s
BEFORE. AFTER.

During a recent visit to the genial 
Goodlellow Bros., of Oak Lane Stock 
Farm, one most noticeable feature of the 
place was the perfect confidence between 
the animals and their owners, from the 
largest bull to the recently-born calf — 
an object lesson as to what good han
dling and kindness will do. 
herd, where none but the best is kept, 
we cannot mention all. but of those 
mentioned in the " Gossip " of December 
5th issue. Mamie Stamford, by Golden 
Standard 84686, by Golden Flame, has 
improved immensely since she took first 
prize in junior heifer class, and looks 
like a sure winner again. Water Lily 
is as fit as ever, and may be considered 
one of the best females in Canada—now 
in calf to Famous Pride 
(imp.), with calf at foot by Nonpareil 
Duke, he by Golden Kaw.
Alpine, and two 
heifers.

Manufactured by 
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„ 8pi
LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

Agents for Canada.—

—

ROBERT BEITH,
BOWWWILLE, ONT.,

In such a

Largest Importers and Breeders#f
A.. g ■

Shire H°rses
IMPORTER AND RREEDER OP

Clydesdale
in the Dominiflh

including first-prise frigg 
at Royal AgriculturaHjMM 
in England, and MSM' 
more prizes at MBW 
and other large shows the* 
all others combined.

!

i

Buchan LassHorses by Clani
very sweet yearling. 

Roan Isabella, by the noted 
Precious Stone, by Corner Stone,
I-ady Fragrance 9th (imp.), by Loch- 
nagar =14854=, both m caif to Fan, -us 
Pride, would

■morris & WELLIMTOI, '
FonthiH P. 0., Wellul Conti, *

Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; al- o
ThDeUcti.1^i^Ty

the noted horses. Prince of 
Albion. King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

and

prove a bonanza to any-
one desiring to start a first-class herd 
Famous Pride, by Golden 
same family as Choice Goods—is a low- 
set. well-fleshed, vigorous young bull— 
a worthy successor to Shining Light 
(sold to Mr. Flatt)—of almost faultless 
conformation and

Thorncllffi 
Stock Farm

ROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine spedmW d

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattlv 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome at

IFame—theOIll

eosedale s 7? o o zk: F _A_ IR ix/r 
IMPORTED SHIItE and CLYDESDALE HOR«p« SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHELF

imported fiom sucManJilie/a^ Mar  ̂"ivLaie^Sl^ Crin6™*'^’15 0re

great promise, 
three bulls offered for sale. Golden 
2nd is

Of
Fame

an unusually well-grown bull of 
great size, and although only eighteen 
months old, would weigh about 1,700 
lbs Favorite (imp ), yearling roan by 
Golden Fame =76780=. will be shown in 
junior yearling class, if 
sold.

i

■I M - UARDHOUSF, Weston, Ont. Ilnot previously 
This bull has done exceedingly 

well since our last visit, as has Gipsv 
Lad =23916=. a red-roan of pleasing 

Gipsy Maid has a fine bull 
calf, by Shining Light, 
shown in senior bull calf 
Blossom II., by Scottish Prince;
Orange Blossom, by Kemo, by 'sire "of 
Choice Goods, will be

:?

. «3-X TO

STAUIONS and MARES appearance./;

CLYDESDALES I (who will be
class. Orange 

dam AYRSHIRES eui 
POULTRY.

R.Ness&Sons,Hovl

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 

THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED. shown as a three- 
Water Cress (Imp.), roan, first 

second 1 oronto fairs as

year-old.
Western and

l,h,7e~year'°'d COW' nep,1s comment
1 ilhourie s Fancy (imp ), a sweet roan 
two-year-old. by Scottish Chief.
Star Of Morning, has „ calf at foot by 

lime \ ictor. by Lavender Victor 76994 
•he Cotswolds, of which t here is 

flock of twenty 
condition, as 
Pigs

The up-to-date drafter, big, , . «nd medium
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense tumps, pony-built body 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A Klondyke in 
yours able. Honest value for honest 
Write, or, better, come to

importers of Clyde, .sw-" 
and Hackney stalliaoÿ j 
shire cattle, and poultry» ■ 
for sale 5 Clyde stalliofljrl 
by Baron's Pride, Sir Pjl 

and Royal Carrick, l Percheron,and IN 
°ey, winners. Ayrshires of both 
poultry.

grand ammoney.
Im
tiu
IwoBAROH DE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer. ewes are in magnificent
ban
•avi
HeeH No the YorkshireDANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om whe

-
/n answering any advertisement on th is page, kindly mention H<c t-A RM ERE ADVOCATE.
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TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD I
BRANDON. MAN., and BUSHNELL, ILL.

GOSSIP.
ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.

1W Book» Are free
4- teteiiss
rll\ toted to any kind of •

S2*“ttïï S“SS
nwotku Fistule. 

Lump Jew among
•tSL^wèruUend

KStiftMSi 
iraSr

Attention is directed to the enlarged

of theadvertisement. In t.Mn issue, 
Clydesdale and Shire horses. Shorthorn 
cattle and Leicester sheep of Mr. J. M. 
Gardhouse, at Rosedale Stock Farm, 
Weston, Ont. On few stock farms in 
Ontario are to be found more prize win- 
nfng animals than at Rosedale. Among 
th^e is Newnham Duke [843], champion 
Shire stallion and winner 
silver medal, Toronto. 1903, 
lug better than ever, 
an extra large, smooth

to;

of gold and 
now look- 

Victoria [147], 
i rising four

years, is now in foal to Newnham Duke.
She has an unbeaten record in the show- 
ring. Her dam was the great show I 
mare. Queen of Highland. Orphan Girl 
[154], full sister to Victoria, is the I 
making of a grand good brood mare. I 
Louise [172], five years old* !>y tho wolL I 
known stock horse. Pride of Hatfield, I 
grandam imported Lottie, is an extra I 
good breeder, and is now heavy in foal. I 
Other good ones are Cauliflower [104], | 
a tee-year-old bay mare, sired by im
ported Kher Konk, dam imported Col
umbine, and English Slut [176], Im
ported. by English King (9809).

Imp. Royal Kerr. Vol. 28. a three-year, 
old Clydesdale stallion, heads the stud. He 
was recently purchased from Dnlgety 
Bros., and is an exceptionally good hone. I sired by Royal Champion, winner oil ■ 
G lrvan I'remlxnh tour years ago. Royal 
Kerr is a choicely-bred colt, both on side 
of his sire and dam.

IIA other proves tiu 
lewm can cure them, a

mare 1
impiw 

■«arcs
yon hate to

■SZ&

Horse Insurance.
Ælfa Y?° c»p !psure.your horse

tin. allterns of b by using

Tuttle’s Elixir.2* y=AF8 IMPORTERS OF PURE-BREDj Slim, Menu, SiMk ml Hackney
STALLIONS

L3SL ‘“““-“-'"-s r a ïay;:
: Odd PRICES sra.taLca’.» japy. j*,,» ——«» -» « 

EACH STALLION SUITES? Vetnia^ «-*•want to do business, and caenot zSd m „ *7?*^**® ”ur »***. We
lamer. Then onr reputation is at stake • tki> I, *I^ *’°rar» to the Otiiadian 
tidetaiion before you buy. * *““* ' *“■ “ e™neUün* that should merit yoùr con-

«PocificteJmpureMopd^and all diseasesthe Scottish Farmer, “wrl^ of^im”! ,

' Perfhaps the tost horse shfyped this | 3 
year.” Baron Duke [8489], a very 
large, flashy colt, combining great sub
stance with lots of quality, is by tht 
sweepstake horse, Baron Burgle. Of 
the Clyde mures, the imported threO-year- 
old Duchess of Mlllfleld. Vol. 25. comes 
first—a big, clean filly, and a great 
prise winner in Scotland—her sire b»»i"g 
by Marquis of Miilfleld =10818=. 
other nice filly is Jessie Keir =8694=, 
sired by Lord Lynedoch =8004=. a 
champion at Chicago ; dam Calrnbrogie 
Queen, by Sir Whiter, a great prise- 
winner.

s
Our

'

OAKLAWN FARM.

flk PIRCHEdORS nt 
FRENCH COACHERS.

I A On hand upward of

F^^SOO HEAD.
W Fow Large Importations In 1902,
m forming, with our home-brads,
Tie Choicest Collection Ever Assembled,

uip(A|MP—u-rou-InlM). MlSSUl

mSemoHL live-stock bnstoi

Dunham, neither * Colenmn.
Notwithstanding the superior quality 

onr horses onr prices are lower than can 
obtained elsewhere in America.

Catalogue sent on application.

OUMUD, FLETCHER ft COLEMAN,
W»rur, DU RAM CO.. ILLINOIS.

-----------------------"

U Weightean & Reid, Mgrs., i. 6. Truman, Mgr.,
BUSHNELL. ILL. JBRANDON. MAN.

It would be difficult to improve I 
on her breeding. These mares are all I 
at work doing the spring seeding, etc.

The Shorthorns number about forty. I 
of which fifteen are imported Scotch-bred I 
cattle, among which is the roan. Fancy I 
8th, bred by Mr. John Young, sired by J 
Remus, of the favorite Jilt family. She 
is half-sister to the champion bull. 
Choice Goods, and is now nursing a nice 
young bull calf by Prince Victor, im- 
ported in dam.

NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED FEBRUARY 20, 190?

First-class Clydesdale Stallions
-*0 “ E/saaras

WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell P. O-

wot or

-om One-of the great cows
and G. T. R. Station. Ont of the herd te imported Missie 159th.

1 br«<l by W. S. Matt, sire Spicy Robin. 
She is of the same breeding as the 
$6,000 cow, and is considered by good 
judges as one of the best Missies in 

Dalmeny Primula (imp.), a 
beautiful three-year-old roan, by Prin
cipal of Dalmeny, is a very thick, well- 
fleshed heifer, with such top sires as 
Spicy Robin and Scottish Archer. Aggie 
Grace 2nd Is a four-year-old red, bred by I 
A. A W. Law, sire Lord Jamee Douglas. I 

good Imported heifer is I 
by Lucretia, sired by the great breeding I 
bull, Cornelius. Border Laee is another ■ 

gj I roan two-year-old, sire Dynamite (78770),
” I of the Amelia family. Among the rest 

Rothnick Beauty, bred by John 
Youife, sire Scottish Prince (78598), has 
an excellent roan bull calf at foot, im
ported in dam. Pride 21st. Bern 8th, 
Miss Howie of the Mias Ramsden family. 
Strawberry 4th, Dalmeny Maggie by 
Wanderer’s Heir.
bred cattle are several of the Strath- 
allan family, so well known to Canadian 
breeders. Of the Orange Blossom fam
ily are Monarch’s Lady and Warden’s 
Blossom ;
of Avondale 4th and Whitfield Missie. 
The rest of the herd 
families Crimson Flower. Lavina. Crutck-

'v J

Imp. Clydesdales é Shorthorns America.

Messrs. Smith & Richardson,
OOLUMBU8. ONT..

honw, Imported and home-bred. sU ages. Stations:

V-

if'
An extra 6E0. STEWART, Howiek, Quebec,

Osfcm * Bnoklli, 6.T.B., Myrtle, C.P.R. ) are :
IfOng-dlitoDM Telephone, Oolnmboa.

Horses
1ÜSFÆI

ever Imported. Write quick. «Lu
Howiek. Qiiebee*

~ Importing Barn, Sarnia,
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

Among the Canadian- I ii-.

r t

IMPORT Ml OP
of the Missie family, Missie

Sir., 6 CLYDESDALE STALUONS
fro™ 1 to 8 years eld, good individuak. of noM 
fashions Me breed!ns and seed breedata. ami à r««

shank Lovely, Lady Elmira, Bruce May- | 7°°°* "»»*««■ Chy and aae them and 
flower. Wimple and Verbena Last, but B^n^n Junctfo^Su”™ L A SON,
not least, comes the imported two-year- | ftt. O. ] mile tram tem. Freeman F-0. 
old red bull. Chief Ruler, bred by W. S.
Marr. sired by Bapton Chief (76076), 
dam Blithesome, sold by W. D. Flatt to 
Geo. E. Ward, Iowa ; grandslre Wanderer 
(60138) ;
Orange (50694).

There Is yet to mention the flock of 
fContinued on page iXj

on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

Clydesdale and 
Sbire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.

are from the

**y third importation within 
the lut fourteen month» 
arrived Sept, 4th. HOLWELL MANOR FARMtot cram the AtlStfom aS,J!JSconceded both in Burope and America that I do get the beat ones 

J"U to four years. The uiMy 8ir*u bV the leading sires of Scotland; age. from
high, i pây oagh f0TÎÏ?v mL**”0! S?*in’w “d «gistored, two to four years old, li) to 154 

gr» you money. mv *took- 1 buy where I can get the beet Write tor particular». Will
*®®Oll this nano. | | _ _ __ ftm

H. H. CALISTER, Manager and Salesman.

FOR SALE I
a Wb»
o- q-anton,
■ Lmvali. ont.

great-grandsire William of

When you write. ID,

In answering any advertisement
ADVOCATE.
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■ - * «A free sample PACKET”GOSSIP.
(Continued from page UJJ

eeventy-odd Leicester sheep, Imported 
and home-bred, with a fine crop of lambs, 
by the imported ram, B. 60, bred by 
Lord Roseberry, and with a prize win
ning record scarcely equalled by any 
other flock in America. Parties desiring 
to purchase stock in any of these lines 
should write Mr. Gardhouse, to Weston, 
Ont., or give him a call. Weston is only 
seven miles from Toronto.

- r■

“SALADA” Ceylon Tea 
or Natural Green) will be

I£ of Delicious 
(Black, Mixed 
sent to any person filling in this coupon
and sending it to us with a two-cent stamp

fWrtte plainly and mention Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green.)

■

IMW

11wettertt

a

! I
for postage.

1
j Name........ . . . . .S . .. •

We are in receipt of the following from 
Mr. O. Sorby : I have sold Baron's 
Peer to Messrs. Allan Cameron A Buzza, 
of Owen Sound. He is a son of the 
celebrated Baron’s Pride, and his dam is 
the massive brown mere, Lady Diana, 
a winner of numerous first prizes in 
Scotland, among which may be mentioned 
first at the Highland Show. She is a 
daughter of the noted Prince Romeo. 
Last season, Baron’s Peer was engaged 
by the Duke of Portland for service on 
his estate. If he had not been sold to 
Canada, he would have been hired to go 
to the same district this year, as he 
proved satisfactory and a sure foal 
getter.

1
'/I Address. 178 fcfUMfc,

Advocate. Address " SALADA " TEA GO., TORONTO.
-

BUE TO1TC TO THE MS1W
a LL THE HIGH-PRICED CREAM SEPARATORS sold 
A in Canada are made in ihe United States. The
f-\ American duty on cream separators is 45%. This
* 1 enormous duty keeps out all foreign makes and en
ables the manufacturers to charge Just about 45% more than 
the separators should be sold for.

Their agents in Canada are compelled to keep up the prices, 
because if they were sold cheaper In Canada than at home 
the duty might be lowered or removed. The Canadian Gov
ernment admits separators free of duty, but the Canadiin 
farmer who buys a high-priced separator gets no benefit from 
this. He pays the 45% to the American manufacturer, while 
our Government intended he should keep that to himself.

You save this 45% when yon buy from us. Our No. 1 Wind
sor Separator has capacity of about 21 gallons, or 210 lbs., 
per hour, and No 2 of about 34 gallons, or 340 lbs., milk per 
hour. Our price for the No. 1 is $18.75, and for the No. 2 efie. 

They are superior to most separators, and equal in 
every way to the very best. We send them out for a week on 
FRKB TRIAL. Send for our catalogue explaining all om

Im 1 1

Is

I':'-’ ?-*

B. W. OILLETT tfflSK
,

•••une-eo" hamifastiner.
A noth Century Idee- 
Ho Bookie. Outlasts Bar-

Simple ; quick ; works Volume 54 of the American Shorthorn 
Herdbook has been received at this office, 
thanks to the courtesy of the Secretary, 
Mr. John W. Groves, Springfield, 111. 
This volume contains the pedigrees of 
bulls numbered from 189588 to 194188, 
both idclusive. and also the pedigrees of 

This volume, which is a

tlike «
paid at 50 cents a pair, 

JO8M HAUSAM, 171 A. RACM4B, WMl. Ü.S.A.
.HIGH PARK STOCK FARM

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
6 choke young balls, from 10 

■ old, for mis. Pilots right. <

■e ABBBDBBN - ANGUS.
Her Male s One two-year-old 

sell right.

W. HALL, Washington P. 0.
Drumbo Station.

$57.60.

to 2 yearn 
Come and oat them. ~ WINDSOR SUPPLY COMPANY, Windsor,6,806 cows, 

very creditable production, is now ready 
for general distribution, the price of 

being S3 at the office or S3.30

..

-------- *
same
prepaid. Volume 65, containing about 
12,000 pedigrees, will be started to the 
printer within a few days, and nearly 
enough pedigrees have been received to 
fill Volume 66. Entries for this volume 

the middle of the 
very soon thereafter.

Will

will close about 
present month, or

SALE I JNOLESIDE HEREfOROS.
TRADE NOTES.

up-to-date type 
breeding. If you 

it good Bare
st good-value 

prime, eend for 
filuetrated 
logue, and etate 
requirement* Also 
f and} bred Here
ford oowe and

BEAVER MANUFACTURING CO. - 

We would draw the attention of our 

readers to the Beaver Mfg. Co.’s striking 

in this issue, in theadvertisement, 
column immediately preceding the edi-

Although it is a straighttorial page, 
advertisement, it is well written andH. D. SMITH, 

Compton. Quo. well worth reading.

* LOST COW.
That can never happen where the 

cows wear our patented
Swiss Oow Bells
Made from finest quality of Swiss 
Bell Metal, they are light bat 
strong and lasting. Musical in tone.
They ndd to the appearance of herd
besides making them tame and trau

Strap wtUeach. Sold dim* in __
Mads la S .bra. Chealaisea Osa, Stoop sad Torkqr Bdls n» 
Bovin Bra*. Mfg. Co.,Bent Hampton,Conn.

Hardy Perennial Border.
•’ SALADA.”—By sending your name 

and address and a two-cent stamp to the 

” Salada ” Tea Co.. Toronto, you will 

receive, by return mail , a good-sized 

sample of their celebrated tea. Be sure 

and mention whether you drink black, 

mixed or green tea. The " SALADA " 
advertisement appears on another page 

oi this issue.

BUSY MEN’S FRIENDS HARDY I 
PLANTS.

VOU would like to have an attra live garden, but say you X have not time to attend to it properly. Plant some 
You can have them suited to ahnoM 

situation and soil. By careful selection oi varieties the bo 
may be kept gay with flowers from early spring till late 
The first cost and attention required ie lees and the val 
greater, the flowering period longer. They increase very 
and are a never-ending source b! pleasure from year to yrar. .

Our catalogue contains descriptions and prices of best km* 
and varieties. Send for it. ' .«Nm

Address all communications to

WEBSTER BROS-

Perennials.

Mi
TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS

t

A HANDY MAN with a simple device 

can often save considerable money that 

would otherwise go into the hands of a 

manufacturer. To meet the demand for 

such devices, the London Fence Machine 

Co. have put an article on the market 

with which a man can weave wire fence 

with any desired mesh. The machine 
is simple, easy to o|>erate, and will last 
indefinitely. See the advertisement, in 
another column, and write for an illus
trated catalogue.

HAMILTON. CANADA.
rawr

25Cb Seed Parcelsa
=

'-"Spic ..
I» London 19
........................ «TngM Ten 8••*rh of tirroT^Ônlon* LMtuÜÜ Orifl full sin, packet

S,UMh,Ca^and^t^Æ,%.COlf,~o JS-'* ^P-
4W. D. PLATT,

ims St. South, 
Hamilton. Ont.

Asters, V'>^v.lSweet*M"” t8êrvne pll ket *arh of
l-tiloi. Petunia. Tall Nasturtium .n'is^uv».8 H U' 8weet

JA8. SMITH,
Manager,

Mlllgrove. Out. om
378 U STOCK FOOD.—Owing to 1 he great 

rush of business, the International Stock Ien
Food Company ha\ e been compiled to *-<•’l OiiIk.

MlgnuUette,R. & S. NICHOLSON put on a night crew and run their fac
tory 24 hours per day. 
added 10 Spotted Leaf Calla LU^ Hm lauuWMnnts’’ 1U‘l G,1,'xl,lla’ 1 ^«'«tlAil 

Ouldst Gltdiolua AiidKaroMum'brt-tiiiH1 S/r'!,,n'*r “-'H.-inth., 7 Superb 
Order ftxtoyl. tort?tins. {ThtsjMrccl ready April nth.

Sylvan P. 0. Parkhill Station, Ont. 
Importers and breeders of

They have 
more typewriters, and this

gives them a force of 130 people, 
office is the largest in the entire North
western States.

TheirSHORTHORNS la?lliir"!ir,u“î,,,,l,“ Jur *S t'rniK. 1 New
Sales for 1903 have 

been much larger than for the corre-
Have for sale :

18 IMPORTKD I1R1FKRS,
7 YEARLING BULLS,

20 HK1FKRS (choice).
Home-brfd herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Cruiokshank Lovelys, Shethin Rose 
marye, A. M Gordon’s Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

FREE PUT. < rlmson Plume « éluda. 
« Premium wlih nil

Rirctls sent }y mail postpaid

upending months of 1902, 
March sale was t ho largest 
business was es!ablisheil

and the 
since the 

Farmers and 
stockmen obtain pax inu n-sull s front the 
use of International S',»« K 1’mid

RsriiKe, i50
V Yellow J « Ja PoetpsMj

re tôc.)
ortie i-M.

- /It mit cash u ith , 8WM. RENNIE. - TORONTO. «

In answering any advertisement on •: i > kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER :
1 Hdeuium Autumnal* Superbum ;
2 German Iris ; 1 Irte 81 toriea Alba ; 
1 Phlox Wm. Robinson (new) ; 1 
Heliopeis Pitehetiana

Iron-clad collection of Per
ennials, sent postpaid on 
receipt of price.

50 CENTS.
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I Latofiew Shorthorns.GOSSIP.
At a draft sale, by auction, of Short

horns from the herd of Hector Cowan, 
Jr., Paulina, Iowa, on March 27th, 47 
head sold for an average of $242. 
highest price for a female was $465, 
for a bull, $500.

■ Herd repre
sented by

*inM’ M“r Flora?Ctimara 
Flowers, Village Girls, Buoan Lasses, and Lavinias. 
jïïSÎZTtii-8 “dtiro-year-old heifers tor sale, ran 
James Bowes. Utrathaalm P.o., MeatordBtJc

■f 1 «

I>

The

1
—' 1

POK SALE 5 Young", animals of both sexes
always on hand tor sale; bred in the purple, and *
as good as the beet. SO Letoestera, both sexes, all
l|M,

wm. McIntosh, 2znggg&&

; Mr. F. H. Neil, of Lucan, writes us. I 
under recent date : ** I have just de- I 
livered a carload of Shorthorns to a I 
Michigan firm. I am receiving numerous I 
enquiries through yotir valuable paper I 
It>r Shorthorns and Lincolns, and wish I 
to say to your readers that we have a I 
very choice selection of both on hand, I 
and are prepared to fill orders on short I 
notice.

J
y-

U1>m \ OAK LANE STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires - 

Barred Rock Fowls.

&rv. % We have quite & large crop of 
very choice Lincoln lambs this year, and 
intending purchasers will do well to 
write early, as orders for fall delivery 
are beginning to come in. 
horns, we have a splendid lot of young 
heifers and bulls from imported Scotch 

Can also spare a few young cows 
and heifers, bred to our present stock 
bull, Star Chief/'

JUTKB eaiSLVIARL OF \
iwimmotdI! In Short-

R8

a 
sas
►

m»i sires. POBSAlSt: Three hulls (8 imp,), oows 
heifers, both imported and Canadian-bred;

600DFEU0W BROS.,

I
to

DOMINION INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

, wMb Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, writes: “At 
a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion it was decided to change the divid
ing line of ages in the yearltog and calf 
classes.

LISÎÎl"
T SK SMSS?

Ont. F»,m ij miles wait of Welkertoo 8
GOLD OUST!..,u8krinti”’ . Heretofore, the first of Febru- 

my has been the date between senior , .
yearlings and senior calves, but for the I SHORTHORNS. £26°Ah»ti2u2.il88®=* 
future the first of January will be the I hethre end bulle toemle"of mimewî™”0™1* 
diving date In both yearling and calf | A. M. ft

HAWTHORN WTOxarv
___ ®f.P*ep MHkl“g Shorthorns.

«■is a 
around.

■eek on woman’s best friend when wash day comes 
It makes the clothes sweet and clean. 

Takes only half the time and half the labor of 
soap. Just follow directions on package.
„ only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Montreal Chicago. Mew York. Boston. St Loufr-Mahar» of COPCO SOAP (ovel~U)

1. ran

oowe.

Senior yearlings to be calved 
after September 1st, 1901, and before I
January let. 1902. -««. sux : Four youeg i-iy from 8 to M

Junior yearlings, on or after January months old, from À1 dairy cowi Ooodonea * 
1st, 1902. up to September 1st. 1902. WM. GBAINGKR * HON,

Senior calves to be born on or after I om_______________ Pondes bore. Oat.
September let. 1902, and before January n________  .. .. £-----

1903. up to September let. 1903.^ îiïSJtfh ^

They also recommended that classes j om GonQg P, O., Markdale Station
be provided for steers, either pure-breds I 
or grades, sired by a Shorthorn regie- I 
tered bull, on the same basis as to ages I 
as the above division Is for yearlings I 
and calves in the regular class.

This steer class is a new departure, I 
and will, no doubt, be appreciated by | . 
breeders of cattle.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation have voted the sum of $1,500,
In case it is duplicated by the Industrial, 
for premiums at the coming Dominion 
Exhibition, and no doubt the prise- 
winners at this show will be kept for 
national honors at the coming St. Louis 
Exhibition, to be held in 1904.

on or

' *

| Bruca’s Giant Feeding SUGAR BEETS. W. 6. PETTIT & SONS
\

FREEMAN. ONT.. ©AN.. 
Importait *nd breeder atIT1HESE GRAND FEEDING BERTS, introduced by us 

X lately, have found greet favor with all who have 
grown them. They combine the fine rich qualities of 
the auger beet with the long-keeping, large sue end 
heavy-cropping qualities of the mangel. The roots are 
clean and tope small, white flesh, solid, tender and very 
aweet, and on account of the bigger part if their length 
growing out of the ground, they an ereily harvested. 
They will easily outyield all the older kinds of sugar 
beete, and come very does to that of the heaviest-yield
ing mangels of the intermediate type. The past Mason 

toots, weighing ne much as 15 the., were ex- 
hibited, and we have no heritatlon In recommending: ftfa 
fine variety as the beet for stock-feeding on the marmot at 
the present day. The roots are the largest, handsomest, 
mast uniform and cleanest of all sugar beets, and this, 
combined with their greet richness and easy-harvesting 
quality, makes them the “ beau Meal" of a root forihe 
farm. We offer in two colors, ROSE and WHITE :

Scotch SM
Kii SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,

-k. «pedal offering tor Jenumy and Ibbronry.

^•bXiiSSSx O*

NIAL 

ay you

Mar
its ML

1M
“

rSm-4 i

pss
MSt

Onr entire flock of Shropahbr. shMp. 75i,y -

W** '

TRADE NOTES.
JAS. 6188. smm «a1-4 lb., 13c. 

1 lb., 35c.,
1-2 lb., 20c. 
4 lbs., $1.20.

FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS are among 
the influences that give to a house or 
lawn that beet of all characteristics, the 
homelike appearance, 
kinds are valuable for this purpose, but 
for the busy people of to-day the per
ennials are particularly useful. Nothing 
can eo much lend attractiveness to sur
roundings as a collection of these hardy 
plants, such as Is offered by Webster 
Bros., of Hamilton, Ont. This firm make 
a specialty of flowers, and are prepared 
to supply the trade with the very best 
that can be secured. Notice their 
special offer on another page.

“S™ SHORTHORN CATTLE. Si.(Postpaid.)
Flowers of allS„ Write for our beautifully-illustrated, up-to-date cata

logue (88 pages), of “Everything Valuable in Seeds.’’ 
Free to all applicants. JOHN DRYDEN & SON,'

-

i|
•W

ORUIOK8HANK 8HORTHORN* to» 
•MMOFSHWe SHIIP,

yS
*.v.=

John A, Bruce & Co., OH«ee

Established 1850. HAMILTON. CAN.om

27 Olid if lapertid
SHORTHORNJS

E°"SALE:

SEEDS THAT GROW | THE NEW FIELD ROOT.—During the 
past few years there has been a big de
mand for sugar beets for feeding pur
poses, but they have been found to be 
either too difficult to harvest or not 
yielding a . paying crop. The new root, 
Rennie’s Giant Sugar Mangel, to rapidly 
taking the place of sugar beets and 
mangels for general crop. This new I 
feeding root possesses in a high degree | om 
the essential elements of stock food, end 
yields enormous crops, as heavy as the 
Mamtooth mangel. The roots keep 
longer than either mangels, sugar beets 
or turnips, and make the very best of 
feed for hogs, as well as cattle, horses, 
and poultry.. The seed is sold by nearly 
all the leading dealers, and progressive 
farmers should plant a good acreage this 
season.

25cts-
juM hmded on. ClydcnU,.

FOR Markham, Ont.

A |h T'r,n^EXBr?J?,l>,.A,rT 0FlOWKH8 FOR 88 CENTS__One

TumV fLr 3lJP'15Pri/‘,USh- SUU1,h'
CHOICE BI’LBS FOR 88 CENTS__Th-y will .11

C’Y'*?/* "’‘•utifully this Season. 1 Begonia, 1 Handsome Gloxinia, 5 Rost 
Gladiolus. 3 Summer Hyacinths. 5 Montbretias and 5 Oxalis. The 30 Bulbs 
for only Cents. This assortment ready April 15th. Order today, 
rrtces include Postage to Canada—add toe. extra to T7.SL, or NeutfoundlantL

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS roe
! -

Rook wood p. o. and St*., e. T. B

; 2

1 y^îb “STAY TKERF’
dwrabla than any other. Ht \ 
the car. Nothing
or other obstacle. Your name, IIimuLI 
any series of numbers on each tag.

w

•ODRESS
ORDERS— SMITH SISTERS, Swansea, Ont. a euto catch on

m

In ansTeertng any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. *
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GOSSIP. WHAT THE
d At a combination sale, by auction, of 

Aberdeen-A ngus cattle held at South 
Omaha, Neb., March 24th and 25th, 109 

head sold for an average of $188. 
highest price was $670, for the two-year- 

old heifer. Blackbird of Denison 43 rd, 

contributed by Clias. Esc her, Jr., Irwin, 

la., and purchased by Ç. D. Hooker & 

Son, Maryville, Mo.

NATIONAL! ,1It will increase the yield of butter about l lb. I 
per week, and about» to60lbs. per year, and 1 
will pay SX on its oortjffioe annually with one I 
cow. and pay far itself in one year with 12 to 1 
15 cows. 1 _

It will be placed on trial beside any other I 
Cream Separator and prove to be superior in 1 
construction for convenience, easy operating. 1 
cleaning, dose skimming. Quality of cream and I 
butter, style, fine finish and lasting service. I

The only Cream Separator having its bowl I 
and all parts made and finished in one shop in 1 
Canada under the supervision of the best 1 
Cream Separator experts obtainable.

The bowl is not filled with innumerable com- 1 
plicated parts to adjust and wash every time I it is used. It has no staMedainted, enamelled I 
casing into which the milk and cream is dig- ■ 
charged, that requires hot water at the barn to 1 
wash it every time it is used.

The National is designed for convenience and 
to overcome every objectionable feature found ■' 
in other Cream Separators. A sample machine I 
sent for a free trial to prove all that Is claimed ■ for the NatlonaL §

OWN
*

f'

it* The WILL DO.
■

I] w

O’Neil Bros., Southgate, Ont., write : 

** We received from quarantine, on March 

81st, the nine Herefords recently im

ported from United States, including the 

bull. Onward 120463, to head our herd. 
This remarkable youngster is twenty- 
seven months old, and weighs In medium 
condition 1.900 lbs.
On, imported by the late C. S. Cross, 
and later sold to head the herd of W. 
S. Van Natta A Son, Fowler, lnd., has 
probably sired more top-prize stock than 
any bull ever imported to America ; 
while his dam, Columbia 58791, will be 

U 1 remembered as the dam of the so suc
cessfully exhibited Christopher and Col- 

^ . umbine. He is of the large type of 
Hereford, wonderfully smooth and deep, 
with quarters well let down on hocks 
and padded -full of meat, as is also his 
back and loins. He is of the heavy- 

• | fleshing quality, with a very mellow, 
pliable hide, and those who have seen 
Imp. Protector, formerly champion of 
England, can readily form an Idea of 
this coming young bull. He carries the 

the | blood of Grove 3rd three times, through 
the mighty Rudolph 13478, also having 
the blood of Horace three times In the 
female line, then he has the blood of 
Lord Wilton and Anxiety, through their 
best son» and daughters ; in fact, it 
would be difficult to find a bull of 
choicer breeding or individual merit. In 
females, there is Imp. Portia 111620, 
formerly from the Weavergrace herd of 
T. F. B. Sot ham, Chillicothe, Mo, 
who purchased her from the importer. 
She was then acquired by that prince 
among Hereford breeders, Mr. Frank 
Nave, of Attica, lnd., and while there 
was mated to Protector, to whose serv
ice she now has at foot a choice bull 

ef I calf, aud is also bred again to him. 
liter sire. Post Orbit, was a most suc
cessful sire, and his get, whenever im
ported to America, have been much ap
preciated in breeding herds and the show- | 
ring.
86083, by Salisbury (imp ), and at one 
time the highest-priced Hereford bull 
ever sold at auction, bringing $3,000 in 
the late cattle depression. He was a 

'<mi | double Lord Wilton and Grove 3rd. Her

M

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

His sire, Marchprevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use. ^
«liter TOILET SOAP CO., Wra MMTBEAL

■ NATIONAL No. 1A.
Capacity, 150 to 500 lbs. per hour.

NATIONAL No. L 
Capacity, 3» to 350 lbs. per hour. 

NATIONAL B.
Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.

Give the National a trial Send for particu
lars to any of the following general agencies;

OrcfttrllHI Shrtlsns. !
iSSSsS

9Mx
10 toMeeetl 
Here Mamie 

Mel
p. O., Karkdale

)

r
The CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Guelph, for South-western Ontarie. 
The T. C. R06ERS CO., Ruelph, for Ontario Worth and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Winnipeg, Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T. 
JOHN A. RORERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec.

— — m
.

PE NNABANK STOCK FARM
12 to 14 

Also a few 8hrop-old, eoHdrede. Prime________
tidrm Mft, el Mn quality ami The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,

LIMITED. r *
SHORTHORNS iM CLYDESDALES.

We have far mM Ova bonL loalvee, from 8 
•be aad dama ; 
oa, from two to

GUELPH, ONT.r to»
afaoMx
■z old.

—JOHN MILLER A SONS.
BROUGHAM.ONT.

AM.

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)
Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of 30 head, all of 

most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer a few choice rams, also high-class ewee h 
to nret-class rams. Address

Oewi aad Imp. ana 
mp. and

fag the faehl W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,
Edward rominmn.

MARKHAM P. O. * RTN Rockland, Ontari

Scotch Shorthorns 'Next comes Salisbury Lass

SHORTHORNSAlso s flew choice heifers. m

HARRY SHORE, dam, Stella, is a granddaughter of St. 
Louis, and she also has two other

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM I cros9es of Garfield blood, through the
waiusHie 1851.

SHORTHORNS.—PlnAprba milking ■traina.baet 
Beotoh breeding. Young bulla and heifers for

LKICE8TKR8. -A grand lot of ewee, bred to our 
imported ram», and a few choice ram» n'w for

and heifers
Tire.” White Oek, Ont.

*?eTtl Numbers ISO

Send for New CatalogU1

great Earl of Shadeland 22nd, as well 
as crosses of Sir Richard 2nd and Lord 
Wilton.
and Is now four years old, and as a 
broad-hacked, thick-fleshed cow has few 
equals.
$2,000 Pretorian at side, and is now 
in calf to the $6,000 Imp. Protector. 
Another in the lot is Thora Velta 92278, 
a very choice four-year-old, with a bull 
calf at side by Golden Star, 
one of the best calves we have yet. seen, 
and if she proves a breeder of such 
youngsters will soon be heard of 
is a show cow of the first water, and 
she carries the blood of the champion 
Fowler 12899, through Cherry Hoy and

Hetid . mShe was bred at Sunny Slope,

She has a bull calf by theom VISITORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE

Telegraph or Telephone.
„ A . W . SMITH.

Anna Caaio 8ta.,0 T.R., Mai-l» Lodoi P.O..Oft.
________3) mil»..

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

H. Cargill a Son.
om Cargill, Ontario, Canada.
=— ap|

12 SHORTHORN BOLLS 12

Shorthorn, BerfcsMres art Lalctstars.
TO* SALK: Ooioe two-vear-old heitere, wall gone 
fa eeM; aMo yearling heitere. bull calrea Boar* 

•I far breeding, and young pigs . om
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. Ontario.

This is
and

SheSHORTHORNS.
If TEABa.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion 
bè*d«f bord, which are all bred on straight 
Une», and are of the up-to-date kind.
•SmM| i eome choice young bulle.

MDEOMP BROS.. Hlllbrooh Sta. «nd P 0.

5225™ stfsaisssisa1> V JKN Shropshire» and Berkshire, from 
STATUT imported and Oanartian bred iotaAflatfarmers’ priom Inspection
FARM, Invited.

D. H. RUSNELL. stouffville. ont.

| DOW Et 
tScotch

Sweepstakes, her sire, he being from an 
Archibald cow. Her dam is an Anxiety- 

cow, through such channels as
it

bred
1Anxiety 3rd and Assurance and Tliegre-

First-class Scotch
CHOICE QUALITY.

1
Breeding.

LOW PRICES.
We also imported for Mr Thos 

Skipj>en. Hyde Park, the two-year-old
' - •# <

heifer, 1-emon 120833, by Dixie, who is 
a very intensely-bred Anxiety, carrying 
that blood through Anxiety 4 th, Don 
Carlos and Don Juan, while her dam is 
Lady Fowler, by Ix>rd Fowler, by Old 
Fowler.

I
àWRITE EUR 

CATALOGUE. H. SMITH, EXETER, ONTARIO. Farm adjoins ExetSf 
on the G. T. * 
miles north Lands*.

t
t
JSCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Uim Stamfords and Mitnhlsta. Young, vigorous 
females, all ages, lor sale. Shropshire sheep and 
Yorkshire pigs. BOOT. BATT Y. -om

CHenbouraieEarm. Msaford P. O. A 8ta.

She has a bull calf, Lenox, by 
her side, and is bred and safe in calf to 
Mr. Nave's Imp. Protector, 
made some very good .sales of young 
bulls, and cordially invite all lovers of 
good cattle to inspect our herd ; 
we desire to thank our customers who

iIMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED ShorthornsWe have

SHORTHORNS (imported) FOR SALE:
» few ehok-e*rina<Vian°!*1°;"’j, lo,î """ Also loun« imported cowe(*»

•la and 1kmtv of popular breeding. Address.

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ont.

A number 
at foot). 11r.VvOne Imported end one Osnadian-brsd holt 

A fewoows and heifers.
THOS. ftUSSBLL* EXETER. ONT.

are nearly all readers of th*. * Vdvo 
Ue.* for their patronage, and the 

vo-ate 1 for bringing us their trade ”

b
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J. & W. B. WATT
mrau An importées of

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires

GOSSIP. Large English Yorkshires.- S' From Mr. John Gardhouse, Highfleld.

ne recently received the foiloning inter
esting news : HIADQE FOB rosai. BACON HOG.

L Imp. Scottish Prince, 
which arrived home from quarantine a 
short time ago, is doing well, 
bied by Mr. Alex. Watson, Auchronie, 
Skene, Aberdeen, Scotland, and belongs 
to his well-known Magazine family. His 
sire. Golden Champion (78977), was bred 
by Mr. Wm. Duthie, and is a worthy son 
of the famous Lovat Champion (74948). 
From his breeding and general 
ance, we think he will make a worthy 
successor to Imp. 
present stock bull, which we are still 
using among the older cows, but will 
offer him for sale in a short time.

:
He was I

'lb- 
and 
one 

12 to

't her 
>r in

We breed our show cattle and show oar breeding 
settle.

The imported balls, Scottish Beau, Viceroy and 
Scottish Peer, head the herd.

Imported and home-bred oowe end heifers for eele 
A few choice young bulls on hand.

Our herd at Toronto won three Ante, e second and 
third ont of Are herd dames 
■alan F.O. tad TtlSfSfh OSes. Hera

h. stwæt “
the Pan-American (BuBalok Toronto and London

: At Toronto every possible 
oA poswlsred beoon hoga elee eweepetebes 

bat two; while el the ftm-AmerlosnVwfaere

prise end
‘""g,
and appe&r-

C P.te, 6.T.1
xiwl
ip in 
Sest

Prince Louis,- our

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,corn-
time Our HILLCRE8T HERD OF SSESSETkSE

young sown recently fared. Oho supply pairs net

died stock is in excellent condition, and have 
wintered well.dig* Large FugHsh RartshlnsGREENWOOD, ONTARIO, Sales have been good. 
All our young bulls are sold, 
have a number of young cows and heif
ers. which we are offering for sale at 
the right prices, bred to imported bulls. 
1‘rince Louis and Scottish Prince.”

m to
We still

and
innd

G.T.R.
Offers for sale at times' prices, 6 young 

8 HO BT HO BN BULLS, from imp. dams 
and by imp. sires.

6 YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

16 YBABLING and 8 TWO- ÏKAR-OLI) 
HEIFERS.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

bine
med

AYRSIjlRESI
MâHHITlS OB GABGBT. 

Symptoms and Treatment of the Disease.
WATSON OGILVIE,-om

AI HIS disease is an in- 
' flammation of the 

•».- udder or mammary 
gland. Inflammation 
of the udder usual
ly results from blows 
or injury or lying 

■* on cold ground ; 
from only partially 
from exposure to 

cold ; sudden change of food ; over
feeding of milk-producing materials ; al
lowing animal to go for too long a 
period without milking.

Symptoms.—In severe cases, the dis
ease Comes on with a chill and swëlling 
of the udder, which is hot and painful 
and -hard to the touch. The breathing 
is increased, and the temperature of the 
body is raised, and the animal evinces 
great pain.

icu- pnopmrroR.
s:

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Skortlori Cattle lid Uncoil Sleep. ÉüiA^

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachlne Rapids, P. Q.

rio. I Li
st.

■
LI KRD prize and sweep 

f *1 stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 

t three years ineuooeeion.
Herd headed by the I taking the milk ; 

I Bruce Mayfl ,wer boll.
Prince Sunbeam, imp 
Pieeent crop of oalvee 
rind by Imp Wander- 
er'e Last, sold for 92 005.
High - dam Short home 
of all egee for sale. Abo 
prize winning Uncoina 
Apply

■ -51T.
DC.

une mue from •leotrlo care

I SPECIAL To Jersey Bulls' - 'm •' /

Stock
Raisers

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.
gi m

2“ °L,TÎ*d •***". oow* Md rind by Bramptoul 

0 J.B. end Q.T.R. stations. Bramptem, Oat

SCOTCH COWS and HEIFERS 500 Packages 
alien Free.

ttMineag,

st5jir
f V

!ES ofgood quality^incalf to one of the great Scotch

sale at prices you can stand. .Shropshire nuns 
and ewes of greatest individual merit and 
breeding, for Bale as usual. Ask for catalogue. 
„ Representative in America of Alfred Mansell 
& Co., College Hill, Shrewsbury, Eng ,

■Treatment.—In severe cases, a physic 
should be given at once, unless the 
bowels are already quite active, 
pound of Epsom salts in a half gallon 
of warm water should be given as a 
drench.

A

."tiS JHism, con
.SaSVWa .^a.ïMürt,

■Mb Put Fan HdiMn.

■MaiRflB;

■hb.
We will give * 35-cent pack- I 

age of oream for oalvw free to I 
aoy person purchasing 50 lbs. i 
of Day’s Aromatic Stock Food; ' 
price, A3. Send oesh by P.O. 
note or express

Ask your dealer, or write to

Day’s Stock Food Go
TORONTO

om
The drench should be ad-ROBERT MILLER, - STOUFFVILLF, ONT. 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE.
ministered slowly.

If there is much pain and the temper
ature runs high, ounce doses of sweet 
spirits of nitre with fifteen drops of 
tincture of aconite root should be given I THE 
every four hours until the temperature is 
reduced- The udder should be bathed

SHORTHORNS, 5 butlaJrom “tô1l?,1^etos ï I fre<luently with warm water, and all the
7 heifers, from 1 to 3 years old, some of them in calf 
to Prince Eclipse 33049.
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta. I hand rubbed.

rio. omPresent offering Have still on hand one bull end 
four heifers, and a few oowu Shropshire», of both 
Mies and all ages. 1»
BBLL BROS., Bradford P.O. &nd Station

H. PARKER, "'HR
Breeder of SHOBTHOBN CATTLE. In
service, Verschoyle (imp. in dam) =36125=. 
Stock for sale.

milk possible drawn at least three times
a day. The udder should also be gently Mm

omSupport to the udder by a wide band- I 
age passing under the udder and fas- I 
tened up over the back will also be of I 
great advantage. Holes should be made I 
in the bandage for the protrusion of the I 
teats. An ointment made of a dram of I 
solid extract of belladonna and a dram I 
of gum camphor rubbed up in two ounces I 
of vaseline gives excellent réduits in I 
allaying pain and inflammation. I

Throughout the treatment of garget or I 
mammitis tonic doses of Dr. Hess’ Stock I 
Food should be given. The amount I 
given is small—one to two tablespoon- I 
fuis—it tones the vital organs and es tab- I 
lishes good health.

In every package of Dr. Hess’ Stock I 
Food is a little yellow card entitling the I 
purchaser to free consultation with pre- I 
scriptions from the eminent veterinarian, I 
Dr. Htess. v

Dr. Hess is a graduate of famous I 
medical and veterinary colleges ; there- I 
fore, no unprofessional manufacturer can I 
equal Dr. Hess’ Stock Food ; 100 lbs., I
$7.00 ; 50 lbs., $3.70 ; 25 lbs., $2.00; | Box 662.

12 lbs.. $1.00 ; 7 lbs., 65 cts. Fed in
small dose. Sold on written guarantee. I RûQT 1 1 APCAV/ FR I 1 1 I O 

Dr. Hess has written a book on the wCI OC)f DUIlO

diseases of stock and poultry—the only I AT LOWEST PRICES,
complete treatise for farmers and stock- I Owing to the large sale of registered Jersey 

Consulted and commended by I oows, all in milk (18 headl that I have just

leading veterinarians. UUU «Umm |I|„hlr«»
Write and state what stock you have, I will surprise purchasers, Thfs, because the lilBO " uluSS U fî

what stock food you have fed, also men- f sale ofsomanv oows in profit leaves me short „ ®
tion this paper. Address Dr. Hess & ^
Clark, Ashland, Ohio. V S A . and you I _ __ _ _ mous prizwinnere bred from tins herd, hw*«diny
will receive one of these valuable books I MPS* E«*M.J0116S« BP00kvill@t Ollt» K?ü!jn!iü ^ ?imK<S!J^9ü!^wi Prifwin-
free, postage paid. | «0,8,4. -cm W^tL^nt.

IBI ■BSS■ o
Dark red ball <*11. Blue Ribbon 2nd, 15 months old,

d»rk red; also yearling and two-year-old heifers, om 
JOHN McFARLANE,

ie.

o.

BEAVER VALLEY BHORTHORN8.
home choice heifers and young cows with calf at 

foot ; also two balls for sile. Inspection invited, 
om B. A O. PARKINSON
Thornbary P. O. and Station, G. T, B.

am*
across ■»prit

DUTTON, ONT.

Nlriphli hm Halstali-Frlaslais fir Site.

Myrtle,OJ^ta *tMI<W ’ P*t r“'>’°*

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep English Shorthorns.
Booth aad Betas Bhorthc 

•hank holla. Young rasa 
on hand for sale. Eligible 
book. Royal and Highland prise winners Indodsd 
for the last two years. Clore on 4400 won in prism 
last year and this.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdene, and other Scotch 
omihee. Uncoina won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1908.

«1. T. GIBSON.

rtofor the -

CHOICE

heavy milking damp, and are good calves. We trust 
every dairyman and breeder will avail hlmwlf of 
this offer. This is the only time this “ad ” will an- 
pear. See Stock Notes. A LSX. BUM K A CO." 
Hoard’s Stn„ G. T. R. om Monte P. f>.

DENFIELD. ONTida. Farm. Alnwick, Northamberiand, Eng.
■ We are offering 3 extra 

balls 
rires, 

and Mias 
THOB. ALLEN * BROS., 

Os haws. Ont.

I GUARANTBB A *5.00 PACKAGE OF

BARREN KOW CURE
pottpaid. to make aoy oow under 10 years old breed, 
or refund money. No trouble, no riek. Given in feed 
twice a dur.
L V. SeUieek, DrugglaL

^*riiank, with" Lender

2 omKOSEVALK SHORTHORNS.

assboth wxea, the get of Imp. Marengo Heydon Duke. 

_ J-8heau * Co , Owen Sound P. O. A St*.

Tredinneck Ayrsbires.
Sise combined with quality and style, well-formed

oowe and heifers. For prices end ■ “ ^
Boon.
. Anno d<

Farm clow to St. Anne Station, Qeubw
O.T.B. A O.P.R., ,0 miles west of Montreal.

Morrisbupg, Ont
^ A SNAP IIM JERSEYS.
Three One young oowe, bred, and a go d young

Frio*, f23f5 for

W. W. BVSRITT, Dun-Hdln Park Farm,
Chatham, Ont.ES.

S™"*1' "‘"d by Fergus Chief, Royal Beau and 
UoMenCount ; also a few females. om
■J H Rl,(k & Son, Allanford P. O. ft Station.

Exeter
R.t» JAMES

H. K FAIRBAIRN men.

S ROSE COTTAGE,
Tliedlord P. O. and Station.

Fa-8 months old, 10 cows, 3 year 
'• 1 two year-old In calf, 4 
- 3 heifers, all the get ofPrince =31241=. “

ling
buu• (with

NT.
In answering any advertisement on thisi page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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| Yorkshires"«Vd'kolsteins ^555jrSs5-’~“
Beet type and quality. Young stock constantly on to 3 months, for saw. Hamburg Ont

I hand/Kioeerfrht. R. HONEY. om PRKI). C. SMITH. Rew Hamburg, uni.
P. O., Instead of Warkworth.----------------------------------------------------------- ----------_

YORKSHIRES AND BERKS HI RES.
IPOR SALK : Some choice ycung eowe and 

boar, ready to breed; *0^r^VIkS*‘ 
per setting. U Cobourg, Ont.
om t-

■

430 4

Langeliers Yorkshires
for young stock, 8 to 10 week*old, to be delivered» - 
beginning of May. This la a rare chance to bn* 
imported stock at reasonable price*. Write me now 
and ask also lor the finest poultry circular publithej
in Canada.

■MS.

». SwdSl for trial. If 1 twits, aeodhti 
0. IMS. H<* and Calf Holder only 75c.

BRIGHTON. FAIRFIELD. IOWA. Brlekley

N LEA * AYRSHIRES. I Vnrkohirnc For the next 3 months I can sup SbuuTflifort^prire:

•iso à few young femaléa, sired by Sff*2S!JSS^ * w^feSsnSSS^Sm

. ». McOAl LOM, 
p. O. and Station, Quebec.

GUS. LAWQHLI1B, Quebec City.

w

" iHE SOURCE OF HEALTH. ?

J. YÜ1LL it SONS, om Carleton Place. Ont.

W. W. BALLANTTNB. Stratford. Ontario, 
offers three

63

A grand opportunity for woak mon who navo tried
to get cured and failed. _

Or. McLaughlin’e Eleetrlc Belt with ite Electric Sue-fl 
peneory le the grandest invention of the age for building 
up wrecked humanly. It le free with Belts for men.

YEARLIN6 AYRSHIRE HULLS
of choice breeding, and right good individuals, 
at reduced priom. to make a clearance this 
month. Also bull calves, all ages, and heifer 
calves, yearlings and two-year olds. -om

Barstts 4 Clusters I
White Hogs of good quality for sals, reasonable.
R. H. HARDIN®. THORNDALH. ONT. I 

om “Maruvnv rant* I

■

- ■

What would you give to have your I 
old vim back again ? What would » ! 
you not sacrifice to feel as you did a I 
few years ago ; to have the same snap I 
and energy,, the same gladsome, joy- 1 
ous, light-hearted spirit and the physi- I | 
cal strength you used to have ? YotiB 
know you are not the same man, and B 
you know you would like to be. You B | 

might as well be. It’s easy. I am making men out of B § 
wrecks every day, and I can make you as good a man as you 
ever were with

aü-HST™
as?* æs I
CAN SUPPLY KITHIR TH OARLOAD LOTS.

Write u* before buying elsewhere. Address: 
r. HL no, Proprietor, LUCAN, OUT. 
Box M. Telegraph and Railway Station. MW

I
i i

I i

.
;

r V

American Leicester Breeders’
i. V. Smitk*?TO,A«aple Lodg», Ont

1
’

I \
IAPmUrmi now b*iww received for VoL 4.

For bdCmiatlon, bUnka, etc., address :
A. d. TEMPLE. ®EO.. CAMERON. ILL. 

srn_____________________ u.e.A.

mM r4P$T Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.a
it

My arguments are good, my system is good, but I know B 
you haven’t time to study these. You want proof, and I give 
you that, and lots of it. When your own neighbor tells you 
I cured him you will know I did it.

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man in 
your own town I’ve cured.

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS. I
at

»<2*

IMP. COTS WOLD SHREP

■WOOk» a LANRMAIO, OOUWTIOE.ONT.

W. S. Carpenter,
"MODEL FARM.- 8IMOOE. ONT.. 
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My 
Hook was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If In 
need of aflretioUss yearling ram. Imported or home- 
brad, write I Tour wants can be supplied, and at 
prion consistent with quality. Hare a choice lot to 
ehoeee from, and can guarantee satisfaction. Come 
and anthem, or a card will bring them.
■ •elle* On*.keif Kite from Farm, 

Wabash and B. T. K

\ 0

U

■

/ WILL PA Y $7000
For a case oi Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay and Waste of Power, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s 
Disease, Indigestion, Constipation or any weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature, 
which I cannot cure with my new improved Electric Belt, the marvel of electricians, the most 
wonderful curative device that has ever been introduced.om

My Electric Suspensory carnes the current direct to the weak parts and cures all weakness of men varico
cele, etc. It develops all weak organs and checks unnatural drains. No case of Failinir Vionr 
Debility can resist the powerful Electric Suspensory. It never fails to cure. It is free with Belts for weak men 

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth livim* No man should allow himself to become less a man than nature intended him ; no man Xuld suffer when them 
is at hand a certain cure for his weakness, a check to his waste of power. when there

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves from which men suffer are

SHROPSMIRES S2£.~J?gSÇSl
shseriing and older ewes, xtjout fiO heed til told. All 
registered or eligible. Low est, well covered, hi fine 
condition end form. Sires from OempbeU and 

malcolm McDougall, 
Tiverton, Ont.

Dryden Hooks.

Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine
Havs for a number of years taken a share of the beet 
prizes offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 
has excelled all past records, having taken the sweep
stakes for the best herd ; also both silver medals for 
best Tamworth boar and beet Tamworth sow, besides 
many other prise* in the various classes Our present 
offerings are : A few choice young sows, 4 to 5 
months old; 2 yeaning sows, in pig ; and we are 
now booking orders -’for spring pigs, both rexes. 
Enquiries promptly answered. om
COLWILL BROB.. Newcastle. Ont.

:

PAY WHEN CURED.
WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES CAUTION. Ioncem^tLthlJldvShig0 el^toic^Sts1 My offlSlï hund^ri PC??L® a«ainst ,c^ta*n

that possess no virtue. Even if they did, those selling them Juld ..oVZ^th^pt mlin^to ^.y tW
wit “î® iTthV^fn®^h®!th"Citrëgï; a8 hS Pr!tiVe,y.the a,,ly e,cctric «Prance «old in Canada
handle my B?itr of a physician. I do not allow agents or drug stores to

FREE BOOK. EtSTS Sï **1* r*- 1 y- *kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells vfliooceb.' or 7°U ®offer from rheumatic nains, weak 
you, this lx)ok contains information you should knew it i - ’ or any ailments of that kind that unman
sealed without marks free upon application. If you aie not tho,"8 '"y Inethod thoroughly. I send it closely 
one» CONSULTATION FREE. Y DOt the man or woman you should he call or write at

a look Especially for Women

Herd heeded b 
fellow 10th of 
dated by the noted prise- 
winner, Highclere Grown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, end era 
winner». Young stock of 

end allege» for

k\°:&

:

W. WILSON. SNELGROVE. ONT.
om

Large English Yorkshires I
Imported end Cane- n 

dian-bred Yorkehiee, ye 
from «took of the best jM 
British herds. AM 
choice lot of boars. BL 
reedy lot service, and ■

1HI ave
also.

DR.M. D. McLAUCHUN, 130 longe St., Toronto. Ont.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. *

a number of sows M| 
being bred to Import
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, for sale. Also young pigs,
aBsgse.

pa* m

om
H. u. DA Vie.

W lOK. ONT.

In answering mh’vr/ïse nient this /.age', Hndlv .neni.oa the VARMEKS ADVOCATE.on
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HELD CLASSES -50-Mile range-$3.55 Can You «Solve This Puzzle?
REGULAR RETAIL PRICE, $10.00.

We recently secured 98 pairs of regular $10 Field 
Glasses at such a remarkably low price that we are 
able to offer them to the rtauers or the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” at $3.05 a pair, almost one-third below- 
the regular wholesale price. They are beautifully 
finished throughout, and are covered w ith either 
black pebbled leather 
with black or nickel trimmings, 
glasses comes in a strong waterproof case, with 
leather cat rying strap. The outer, or object, 
lenses are over two inches in diameter, which 
gives them great power at long range. These par
ticular glasses, of which we have ju^t secured 98 
pairs, are not made to fit the eyes as shown in the 
illustration, but, instead, are piovided wi'h hoods, 
which may be drawn our to shade the lenses from 
the light, and thus ensure a perfectly clear view 
at all times. No jeweller or optician in Canada 
w ould sell you a pair of glasses equal to these for 
less than $10 00, and no wholesaler for less 
than $10 00. We know that if you could see them 
you would be quick to realize what a great, bargain 
we offer. We are therefore willing to send a pair 
for examination io any address in Canada. We 
ask not one cent in advance. You simply write, 
saying that you wish to see a pair, and we 
will at once ship them to your nearest express 

office. When they arrive, you cell and test them thoroughly, and then, if satisfied that they 
are worth $10.00, pay the express agent only $3.55 and express charges, and you will own as 
fine a pair of glasses as any dealer would sell you for $1(100. They are beautifully finished 
throughout, fitted with extra powerful achromatic lenses. On a clear day you can see 50 
miles with them. Remember, they are not the small pocket field glasses of use only on race 
tracks, but genuine long-distance field glasses, suitable for any purpose. They are worth 
their weight in gold to cattlemen, farmers, hunters, prospectors or fishermen. Allan C. 
Attsinson, Kegina, N.-W. T., said “ The glasses arrived all O. K., and I must say they are 
excellent value, and I am highly pleased with them. I don’t think any better value in field 
glasses was ever offered to the public.*’ Frank Telford, Merrick ville. Ont., said “ To say I
was well pleased with the field glasses would be putting it very mild. They were far better 
than I expected, and a wonderful bargain at the price.” H. Kirkland, Sarnia, Ont-, said 
*41 received one of your special field glasses all O. K., and am entirely satisfied with them. I

$200.00
GIVEN AWAY IN CASH

The puzzle to the lefi represents a well known 
Vj getable. If you are clever and smart 
enough to make on 
wpi ssee.oo whi« 
member, we do not 

Just study the picture carefully. 
ron mar win the cash ? Should

or imitation tan alligator, 
Each pair of ut the correct name you may 

h We are giving away 
.rant you to send us a

oner. Just stuuy me m^wib Seud
t what you mar win the cash ? Should there be more than one 

will twMttiilJaxt.th* same, proportionately. Everybody 
1 exactly the sane as everybody else wh - sends us a correct answer. 

$200 00 is a nice lamp sum to <rive away at one time, but we are going to do it to advertise our business There 
slight condition which will take less than one h«nir of y ur time which

R.^

us your answer andcut of your m 
who knows but 
correct answer the m >ney 
will be tr- ated exactly the

is only one
we wi l write you as soon a* your answer is received. 

Remember we mean it when we say that we do not want anv money fro n you. As soon as we receive your answer we mail 
at once write aivl notify you if yon are entitled to a cash prize. Don't oelay a moment $Üt9 M is indeed worth tryirg-for. 
Se-- i f vou ar* bright enough to make out « hat vegetable is represented by the picture and to get a cash prize without Investing

ill do. The Prize Co.. Money De»l. 333, Torontoa ct nt oi your money. Write at OMCCo A Postal W

DRESSED
DOLL

ru,
X" ■

-ïa;
P- FREE!Vf ;

fa GIRLS, would you like to have this 
beautiful dressed doll ? If so, send us 
your name and address on a post card 
and v« e will send you one doz. large, 
beautifully colored packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
IOC, each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send you the
, beautiful Doll you have ever 
: Seen. Dolly is fully and fashionably 
I dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 
i derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
k and cute little slippers ornamented 
■ with silver buckles. She has lovely 
w golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
' tiful eyes and jointed hotly.

Eva Gilley. H« w Westminster. BC.. said; •* I re
ceived your pretty Doll end am v rr much pleased 
with it It is a perfect beauty and fttr exceeded my
expectations. **

Lizzie S monte, Newdnle. Man . said : ** I received 
the Doll and think it la a fine Premium. It lathe 
loveliest Doll I have ever had. *

Gertie McDonald, Bouaviala Ray, Newfound Inn-!, 
■al-It “Thanks very much for my beautiful DoU. I 
am more than pleased with IL"

Girts, just stop and think what 
a truly wonderful bargain we are , 

offering you. . Y.OU CSH get
{ this lovely big Doll 

completely dressed for 
selling only ONE DOZEN 
packages of Sweet Pea
Seeds. Each package is beau- 1 
tifully decorated in 12 colors and • 
contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
and most frag ran 
every imaginable color. They 
are wonderful sellers. 
Everybody buys.

_ Maggie Sinclair. Shelburne, Ont, said ; **I sold all the seeds In a few 
minutea. It is a pleasure to sell them."

Mary 8peeks Mono Mills. OnL, said : “I no Hooter opened my par
cel than I had all the seed add. They went like wildlife.

A 50c. certificate free with each package. Girls, 
write us at once and this beaatlfel Dolljr will be 
J»»r ver> owe lm a short lime.
Pris* Seed Co., Dept. 3397' Toronto

than I expected, ana a wonaerrui oargain at me price. n. ivirKiana, oarma. unu, sain 
■*i received one of your special field glasses all O. K.. and am entirely satisfied with them. I 
found them exactly as advertised and satisfactory in every particular. I think I hey are a 
great bargain." Kemember. we were able to get only H8 pairs of these special glasses, and 
they will not last long at this price, so order to-day without fall. If you do not live near 
an express office, send $3.55cash with order and 35c. to pay postage, and we will forward the 
glasses by mail and guarantee safe delivery. Address TnK MAIL UKOKH SUPPLY CO„ 
il.pt, 3381, Toronto.

M

ost
■w*

ed:

r jrty #
•a

BARGAIN SALE■ EE
i3“ts SILK RIBBONS FREE SSE

We have recently purchased several Thousand Dollars 
worth of Ribbon Remuants, In Lou,Ion, Kugland, much 
below the actual cost of manufacture. We are thereby 
enabled to offer the lady readers o' iL*» paper im«

baurwain In choice i«., A »'lS. Th.v are all 
from one to three ymrds lia aengtli, and some 
3 inches wide. A luongsl these Ribbons are some 
of the very finest quality, Crown Edge, Gras-Grain, 
Moire, Picot Kdge, Satin Kd e. Silk Brocades, Striped 
Ottoman and varions other plain and fane? styles. In a 
varie tv of fashionable colors, mil ghades and 
widths, suitable for Bonnet Strings. Neckwear, 
Trimmings for Hats and Dresses, Bows, Scarfs, etc., 
etc. All first class. No la I r can purchase such fine 
Ribbons as these at any store In the 
ti-nes our price. Don't Biss this Bargain. 

W. OslUghen Best Clifton, Que.,
1**1 consider your Ribbons thecheape-<t Bargain 

ho-cesforSOe.
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I ever cot.” Prtoe, per box, only 35e.,or3 
oostpaid Millinery Sopi.ly Co., Box ^20 Tonatal- tojjm

.i • it.w
nt T j

THE LOVELIEST SILK REMNANTS YOU EVER SAW
==ALM0ST GIVEN AWAY==
Enough h-*»' y, rich, elegant Silk Squares to mike 3 large sofa cushions for O Of loc. 
All -ood b g pieces, some so large that vou will liav-- to cut them up- HOW can WG do it r 
Why. because we picked up a great b rga n at a European Siik Mill. They had an immense stock 
ol extra hue samples of their very be-t silks cut in large pieces f<»r their travellers to take orders 
Wf.h In.m wholesale houses and offered us the lot at a price which enabled us U» cive you this 
gieal baiga.u. We - losed the de-.il and now we are giving our lady friends the ben- fiL Think of 

a jiackage of the-e beautiful, large pieces, nil of the newest 
patterns, stripes, checks, flowers, rich heavy 
qua ity, enough to make two large cushions, or drapes, tidies, 
a.id a hundred other lovely things to beautify your home, for oi ly 
15c. In making this kinu o: fancy work a great point is t« h »ve a 
variety of patterns, is it not T Well, in the whole of this 
immense stock there sure no two pieces alike

&• z v:v
% f!1 t varieties inV «•d

9

wy

Ins over lOd fancy stitches for ornameniing the sen-s 
which will add a hundredfold to tlie beauty of your work. DonT 
misa thia chance. We shall never be able to buy | 
like these a-rain and so will not b - able to offer them to 
Read what Indies say who have bought our 
jyqii Squares t Corval P.O.. Out.. •* I was very much pl**a'--d 
with the Silk IV'rimants. There were more pieces and of better 
quality than I expected."—Mrs. T. Ibbitson. SaUm P.O., Ont- 
*• 1 think your Silk Remnants are Just 1 -vely. Please send me 
some more."—Miss Aggie Smellie. Milestown P.OM ”1 enclose 25c. 
for 2 more packages of Silk Remnanis. 1 was very n.uch pleao-d 
with both the quality and quantity, as you may Judge by my re
peating my order.**—Mrs. W R. Saxby. Pembroke. OnL, lam 
very much satisfied and delighted « ith the Silk pieces received. I 
have found them very useful and beautiful”—Mrs. J. Hen lean. 
Centralia, Ont., “ I am sending for 2 more packaes of Silk pieces, 
1 think they are very nice and the cheapest bargain I ever got.*"— 
Mrs. Wm. Hnxtable, We have hundreds more like these, I Tice, 
1 Trackage, 15c. ; 2f r 25c, Dont send stamps. Already we have 
filled 11,781 15c. or-tr-s, and 17.022 25c. orders. The Home 
Supply C<k, Silk Z>ept- 3325 Toronto, OnUuric.

A n* $2.69 Rainlioat ELECTRIC BATTERY, 99c.WOP1>t
$6.00.

SEND NO MONEY. Simply write os 
giving your name, address .nearest ex pres» olBo 

sud eh «-hi mcHMirc 
send you this coal free for examination. 
When it arrives, try it on and examine ii 

i carefully, and il found exactly

1&
WORTH S5.00.

A doctor In your 
homo. A 1 w » ye 
ready, cannot get 
out of order, never 
wears out. You turn 
thp crank and gener
ate an electric cur- 
rent, which can be 

regulated at will. Weak enough for a baby 
and strong enough to' overcome a strong man. 
Nothing like ii for apoplexy, meningitis, 
paralysis, neuralgia and all other nervous affec
tions, dyspepsia, rheumatism, etc. Last fall 
we bought a large number of these batteries, 
and now have only a few dozen left. Not 
wishing to carry them in stock through the 
summer, we are dealing them out at toe. 
Regular dealers charge from $2 50 to 95.00 for 
these batteries. At toe. they will all be sold in 
a few days, and there will be no more at this 

gone. Secure one by 
Johnston

Â
■ I and we wi..

u represent 
■old fi r

This is a genuine English

ed, and equal to any ram-coat ever 
$5.00, pay the Express Agent gfc.SS 
press charges uad M'Clirc thltu 
hanrala.
Mackintosh Raincoat, single breasted and 
made of fine quality popular tilevl 
gray waterproof cloth, cut in the latest 
pattern, velve* collar, dressy plaid 
doue le i
ce* ed pockets, silk-worked buttonhole» and 

Au easy fitting coat.
Vi lli wear 

llhriroa. A per eel protect ion 
autaln*t cold and wet and all theii 
It ■: Heavy (‘olds, Fueumouia, Consump
tion, Rheumatism, etc. No one exposed 
much to the weather can afford to be without 
one. Looks well, wears well, gives great 

. k comfort, and saves doctors’ hills. We have
i ——JHfck only a few dozen of tiiese costs. When they 
- are gone there w ill be no more at this price.

Lady's Waterproof, finer material, 45c. extra. (Give length.)
When cash is sent with order we forward coat postpaid.
JOHNSTON A CO.. UKPT. 3320 YORONTOw

lining.
■titcheo aou cemented seams, con

reinforced buttons.
Well finished throughout.SOLVE THIS PUZZLE $200.00AND

WIN
GRAND VEGETABLE CONTEST
The picture to the left represents a well known Vegetable that 
appears on the table every dav If you are clever enough to make 
out what it is and and will send us your answer 
$800.00 which we are giving away to advertise 
Should there be more than one correct answer the mon

you may win 
our business, 

ley will be pai 1 
treated exactly

price after these are 
sending 99c. Unlay.
Box 3388, Toronto.

A CO.just the same, proportionately. Everybody will be 
the same as everybody else who sends us a correct answer. Abso
lutely no money whatever is required for at
guess, and we guarantee to pay caph to ail who send com ct 
answers and who com ply with our one east simple^condition. Just 
think of the many things you could do with $800.00» and then 
remember that the money "will surely be paid and it might just as 
well be to you as anyone el~e. Bear in mind one thing clearly—we

--------- do not want any of your money. This is an absolutely free
contest. Just study the picture carefully, and. if you have brains and are clever enough to make out the correct name 
of the Yegvtabe, send us your answer on a Post Card at once. Is not $300.00 worth the investment of one cent 
for a Post Card ? This is a golden opportunity for vou Do not delav a moment or you mar have good reason to 
wrret it afterwards. Address very plainly THÉ PRIZE CO., DEPT. 3322 TORONTO, ONTARIO

f UR 
SCARF 

FREE FREECOLD
WATCHI4K.

What is the use of spending $25.00 or 
$50.U0 for a Watch when you can get one 

< for nothing Pd looks like a 
Solid Gold Watch and kee 
time equal to any $50. 
Watch. Here is jour chae 
We will rt e this 
reliable Watch to any person 
who will all for us only If
Caandlai Home
C»«k Books at 15c.
each. Thete Books are nicely 
printed, i.eautlfelly bound and 
each contains 7 33
recipe*. Every Lsdy
bays ose. a 50o. certifi
cate free with each Book. This 
Is not a cheap pocket clock, but 
a handsome Watch, finished 

gold, elegantly engraved, beautifully ornamented, stem 
nd set, fitted wi h reliable American works, carefully

Soft, warm,glossv black. S ft, 
6 Inches long, 5 inches 
toady of selected full furred 
■kins with 6 fine full tails. 
A handsome, stylish fur, 
given free for selling at IOr 
each only 15 large packages
or Sweet Pea Seeds
Each package is b autilt 
decorated in 18 colors and 
contains 48 of the rarest, 
prettiest and most fragrant 
Varieties in every Imagiuab e
co or. Everybody 
buys them. M«ry
Bp- e es, Mono Mills, Ont., 
said : '* I no sooner op- ned 
toy parcel than I had all the 
fUeda sold.” A 50c. certifi
cate fr«e with each package. 
W i ite us a post Ckrd to
day and we will mail the 
?■ veds postpaid. Don’t delay. 
Mary Murphy,McPhail Onti, 
■aye : “ I am delighted with 
ror fur. Evervone thinks It 
la beautifaL” PrfflSSd
Co-, It.pt. 3338 Ton*to.

wide.
•pa
00

handsome

kt
311

Can you tell us what prominent Frem ii-Canadian Stale*- I
of the present da. is represented bv this picture? If ■

y<< i may win *200-00 in .^i>h. To heip you a little we will tell you that there are seven ■ 
t rs in the name and that t .e first is L Now set to work anu study the head at once. I 

I; tv |ui• es thou.ht, palien- e and 11me. but sti- k to it and \<*u may win the cash The ■ 
Uod n Pru. s of life are bring Alined b> both I .rains aid energy nowailays Here is a ■ 
G». Kb n cha'.ce for anyone who will strive hard and it does not co t one cent to try. U you I 

-se-.s skill and observation vou should be snci-e^sfnL D n t delay amou>en«, but s udy ■ 
you are .-lever an t smart enoiiih t • find out who it represents write us at oner. W hoE 

ay w in the cash? There is ..nly one other rondin-.n. w hvh should take you less tlian halfan hour of ■ 
shall write y u ns soon as your answer is received. Our f • no r I ash Prizes have gladdened the hear s ■

us immed ately Prize Co., XI<>n y DepL3330 Toronto- ^

, $200.00 cJ1nsh FREE
g

For Clever People with Brains*v

pr
; so,

lei In 14k.

timed and adjusted before leaving the factory, and positively 
guaranteed by the maker If you could afford to pay |50.00 for a 
Watch you could not get one that would look better, or keep bet
ter time than the one we here offer you absolutely free. T. F. 
Dunbar, Renfrew, Ont., «ays: •• I sold the Watch for ft-00 aa 
soon as I got It." Write us a Pool fi’Jtrd to-day and we will 
send the Cook Kooks postpaid. The» sell themselves. ThO

e Specially Con Depi.3324Toroilo, flat

/'

y and if y<v. ry cirefill 
- v ' 11 X I >u ItiH 

which we :
- ! 1 .e who needed the money. If vou need money, write

k I,. . A

•r n. v

H

In ansr.-i ring an y advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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APBÏL 20, 190$THE FARMERS ADVOCATE:
»

IS® e !A i5

TELEPHONE
!>■*

ON THÉ FARM. ft "

U* 'F
mf-j

k- • m,

Mii. It everyone knew everything 
That everyone should kaow. 

We shouldn’t have-to advertise 
And say these things are so.

I-Ai
■y

Some of the Benefits! ■

i
%w

i

In case of sickness, a call to the doctor 
saves valuable time. iE,# V♦am

Machine breaks down —telephone yodr 
dealer to deliver part at once.

Keeps you posted on the markets.
. . m * “ r • ■ • v t

Call your neighbors when assistance is required.

And a hundred and one thing» that can be transacted 
over aphone.

ï

!
j V

ROOFING.
••

Is FLEXIBLE and EASILY 
HANDLED.

WEATHEft, FIRE, ACID AND 
FUME PROOF.

LOW-PRICED and VERY DURABLE.

-

The cost wield Ji trifling.
The benefits to be flmfWfl ere menifeld.

i[
IjiSi
SB

LET Ü 8 SUBMIT YOU ESTIMATES 
FOR INSTALLING A COMPLETE OUT
FIT. YOU’LL BE SURPRISED HOW 
LITTLE MONEY IT TAKES. Aek your dealer for full particulars, or write

■i

MACKENZIE BROS., WINNIPEG. IERNEST S. HARRISON CO. V.' 44 I* B“THE FLIHTMTE FOLKS.”LIMITED.

WINNIPEG.

......... —

"W

ae* PORTAS! AVE..

ondon Fence ‘

m
the Ground.

Cost.

Budld Better Pence.
Machines> halt th

11 grtoe averages only 1 cent rod of fence on a aPO-aore farm.

—ea*^2: Po work rapidly. Wog-fc Perfeotiy.
Have an possible improvements. Build two rods for one. Boat to suit your purpose.

Operated by anyone. Expense for labor 2 to 3 cents per rod. Build portable fence. 

May be used even in winter or any slack time.

3TH

€l0méh
a: c

Build heavy, permanent fence.

Pay to own, and hire a man to run if necessary, 
tags) gives unbounded satisfaction.And LONDON COILED SPRING WIRE (with tin/;• | i

1

1

.
::

i’ B

k MFié TESTIMONIAL:To the London Fence Machine Ou. London, Ont:

A.k your .l.-aLr or inipllnient ^gent'for'our Catalogu^or ^vrÛTnKi,,er 180
r v

-
m. <

A. P. MACDONAD, 528 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.,

LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO
Sole General Agent for the West.

I LONDON, CANADA. 
I CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Æ Works at•I LIMITED.
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